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Every piuiud of Lho world has had its

characteristic. Imperial eonniiest, reli-

gions conformity, material prosperity, per-

sonal freedom have in turn employed the

zeal or wasted the Wood of centuries.

The domination of the idea has appeased

its votaries, and the world has turned to

worshipf some new idol with the same
iierco intolerance which has dishonored
its })redecessor. It is thus mankind has

ilt-monstrated in succession a series of

iiogHtives; that human happiness does
not consist in ahsolnte despotism nor in

pure Democracy ; in a prescribed form

of faith, or in a contempt for all religion

—

in the assiduous and exclusive culture of

art, or in the " rough virtues " of unso-

I'histicatcd barbarism. So far from hav-

ing been cnishcd by the fall of these stu-

ncndous theories ; society has contrived

to Qrcct voi-y comfortable habitations oiit

vi tlic^raguicntary relics.

In the more ancient ages war was very

much a question of numbers. Myriads
wcro.jnarched over helpless provinces.

The\' 'spread themselves over and in-

habilcd their oooqucsts. Later, improved

arts and desperate patriotism resisted,

with some effect, despotic fgrce. But
Athens and Carthage taught the lesson

which the Netherlands and England have

copied, that accumulated wealth and in-

dustrial Bkill, with a vivid appreciation of

personal liborty will foil the force of su-

perior numbers. It seems that the Uto-

tlrt g^t,

pian theories of international justice and
universal peace have yielded to original

and inherent convictioi^ The fights of
nations are respected according to their

ability to punish by force or reward by
commerce those powers with which they
entertain relations.

The modern conformity to this convic-

tion has been especially manifest fince

I'eter and Cat"harine and the Great Fred-

erick adopted the usages and even per-

mitted the reforjns of modern civilization.

They preferred to refine their country by
importing the manners and philosophy

of Franco. They employed and improved
their subjects by introducing the arts and
usages of Germany and Britain. It is the

immense wealth, powerful llcets and un-

equalled industrial skill of England which

enabled ^hcr to sustain the Coutincutai

war. Whilst so many other nations were

prostrated in their resources, the war was
a market for English industry. The na-

tion furnished in great part what the army
spent. The waar no doubt levied a tax

upon aocumulatod capital to compensate

labor otherwise unemployed. It imposed

in return a tax upon labor, to provide an

income for the contributing capitalist,

—

EngljMjd thus passed through conflicts

which left her less substantial rivals drain-

ed of their blood and exhausted of their

treaBnres. As she usually used the sword
to open a market,the cessation of war was

foUolived by the expansion of oommerco,
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and the rewards of indnstrv Boon replaced seminaries, classical, common and indua-

the ravages of war. Every naval success trial schools, and missions for the propa-

since JJrake and Krobishcr sunk the ar- gandism of opinions. These endeavors

mada, and " pinpod the beard of the King to educate and i'niploy the masses ; to re-

of Spain," in his own harbor of Cadiz, move ignoranri',rot'orm vice, promote piety,

has opened new avenues for British trade, and make mankind better and happier.

Ever? country conquered or colonized by These ctVorls, thongh ofu^n mistaken or

that sagacious power has added new divi- misapplied, tend to develop the energies

dends upon capital and new wages to in- and intellect of a people, and by subject-

dustry. Many modern natiops have ing the youth of a country to amoral and

seized upon the idea. In the language of mental inspeotion,' secure to society the

the most sagacious sovereign of the age, eeryices of those who may be fitted for

"The Erapirc'is peace." Not the peace future usefulness."

of passive submission, but the developed These modes of development are rapid-

wealth and perfected industry which can ly raising all the chief powers of Europe

be organized in peace, which alone ena- to an independence based upon an ability

bles a nation to avoid or eQ<lure war, and to sustain a blockade or resist an invasion,

thus to establish or extend its empire.— To use a mcdallic motto, modern progress

Therefore, modern Europe has been devo- " Dat ujnotas Marti, novasqiie Merairio

ted to thcorganization of a public credit, alas" Those nations alone which, like

based on regular Taxation and punctual Turkey, Hungary or Poland, ignore, or,

compliance with public contracts. Nations like Italy and Spain, disregard the ad-

have vied with each other in all that tends monitions of the ago, subside into

to constitute the power of the State, and subordinate positions, or submit to ask

tht prosperity of the people. Russia and protection from others. The conquer-

Austria have preferred negotiating loans ors of the world have becoifte its

from the Barings or Lafitte to seizing the buffoons and songsters. • The sword of

wealth of the noblM or taxing the sheep- the Sultan is not feared beyond its length,

skins of the serf. France, England, Ger- and powers, temporal and spiritual, which

many, the Netherlands, Switierland are once swayed the sceptre over eontinente,

reticulated with railroads. The triumph find their limits ariested or their bounda-

ofthe First has betn surpassed in the reign ries prescribed by sovereigns whose solo

of the Third Napoleouv The Simplon, authority consists in the strength of their

pierced by a tunnel, proudly proclaims, armies or the solvency of their stocks.

" Sie juvat traiisire montex!" Odessa, Modern experience, therefore, has dcci-

Petersburg and Moscow are connected by ded that moral and industrial progress fur-

rail. The Oural Passes will be traversed nishes the highest standard of excellence

and Siberia will be but a way statioa in and the surest basis of safety. It has

the Western progress of the Czar. Tn verified the axiom of tlie groat ^gitateB-

this great contest, the lower order of the man and philosopher, that " there bo

Russian people, not distinguished in race three things that make a nation ^reat

or color from their masters, have been and prosperous : a fertile soil, onsy

emancipated. And this from no principle workshops and easy conveyance of/ Ticn

of philanthropy, but to add to the physi- and things from one place to an-

cal capacity and, industrial resources of other." To these requisites modern ecpn-

the empire. To these elements of mate- omists have added, public edncation and

rial progress are to be added the valuable accumulated wealth. The Slates most

results of educated intellect and the in- eminent for their influence, most suc-

,
calculable facilities which science and cap- cessful in the i^scful and prosperous em-

ital have added to manual labor. Sys- ployment of their people, most formidable

tems of permanent and peripatetic phi- abroad and most impregnable at home arc

lanthropy establish Universities, religious those which have devoted thetnsclves
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most successfully to this moral and indus-

trial development. So conclusively does

national success in these enterprises mark
the relative position of each nation in

the political estirn^tion of the world, that

the form of government or mode of faith

professed by these nations is never taken

into account in their diplomatic relations.

The practical points of consideration are,

the value of their tradcj the capacity of

their war steamers, the power of their ord-

nance, the value of their funds, and the

stores of pork, flour and clothing which
they can coWMiand. Under this modern
law, under these terms, governments seen
prepared to recognise all forms of society

which it may suit a momentary interest to

sustain; as the same American Minister

at Paris held relations with Monarchy,

Anarchy, Democracy and Elective Mon-
archy all within the shprt space of thre«

years. As England forgets the feuds of

centuries and dissonance of customs
to unite with her hereditary enemy. As
these two nations, furnislting the highest

standard of «ivil and religious principle,

espoused the cause of Turkey, the abio-

lutist, the slavekolder, the polygamist, the

persecutor of Christianity and th<^ sworn
foe of every social and religious doctrine

which her subjects all manifest. They
have done this to resist the expansion ol

a power which professes the doctrine

of universal emancipation, and is en-

deavoring to imitato ihcir example in

cultivating the progress 'of modem
ideas. The Netherlands, who have fought

against the tyranny of man and nature,

may sit M the same council with the

most Catholic Monarch, whose prede-

cessor ^lew her people and sacked her

cities. Russia emerges from her forests

and, confident in the power of her armies

and the progress of hoc industry, em-
braces, with Autocratic dignity, the mo-
del Democracy of the world. This alli-

ance has been courted on the part of our

antagonist by violating every principle to

which it owes existanc«, and by emanci-

pating serfs and desolating provinces to

which it owed in great pait its capacity

to contract an alliance with despots.

To secure a permanent and effectual

recognition we must conform to the na-

tural qualifications required by the Age.

Recognition demands equivalents. An
equivalent capacity to aid or injure. An
equivalent, ability to give substantial as-

sistance to an ally wh'Jn it may fall into a

similar emergency. It is to be remarked
that our whole argument for recognition

has been based upon the interests of other

nations. The supposed anxiety of Euro-

pean monarchies to see the great Repub-
lican experiment explode. The general

competition which was anticipated for

comifiercial fragments of this wreck. The
assumed dependence of the world upon
our great clothing staple. All these

arguments were based upon the interests

or necessities of nations; was it surprising

that thoy would evade a connection re-

commended to them chiefly by suggstions

of their own dependence ? Our antago-

nist, on the contrary, appealed to the

fears and courted the alliance of nations

by cxibitions of her power or exaggera-

tions of her commerce. Should we be sur-

prised at their selfish neutrality, a balance

struck upon a deliberate computation of

Advantages ? Our antagonist has thus

far mastered the position. Thus far no
successful appeal has been made on our

behalf to kindred nations. We are sus-

taining ourselves nobly against a power-
ful enemy and a neutral world. We mast
conform to the spirit of the age. It re-

quires : 1 . A high degree of intellectual

and moral culture*. 2. The production of

such values of agriculture and manufac-
tures as will at least feed and clothe our

people, and arm and equip our armies.

—

&. A commerce adequate to fetch and car-

ry our trade. 4. A fiscal independence,

based on regular revenues and accumu-
lated wealth, sufficient to protect our cur-

rency and provide for foreign remittance.

We may, it is true, in&tal agriculture as

the leading interest of our Republic ; but
we need not consign her sisters of the in-

dustrial arts to the bow-string or the

bowl. They must bo recognized and re-

spected, as of kindred race, whose sons

may direct our councils, lead our armiea
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or fill with their liberal resources our com-
mon treasury.

Tt is iraportaut that we should now—in

the miflst of a war endeavor to qualify

ourselves for a social independence, which
will command the recognition of the world.

Shall wc close our churches and schools ?

Shall we stop the pre^s ? Shall we con-

Hue ourselves to the obsolete arts of the

hand-loom and distaff? To the slow and
inferior process by which mechanical in-

dustry, unaided by capital or science,

slowly and capriciously produces clothes

and utensils ? To the casual ?.nd thankless

exchange of what the world require, so

much, for articles of social necessity, still'

more required by us ?
' At last, recogni-

tion is not intervention. It is the humane
stranger who runs along the coast, show-
ing his torch or shouting his admonition,
but prevented by the breakers, from com-
ing to our assistance. The mariner is no
doubt encouraged by good wishes and
aided by advice, but, at last, he will be
found to owe his salvation to the mercy
of God, inspiring his own brave heart and
strong arm.. It is thus we must rely upon
and devalope all the means of indepen-
dence, in peace as well as war, and con-
stitute all ffiose interests which modern
civilization demands for national inde-

pendence.

It is in this spirit of the Age and by
these lessons of experience that we pro-

pose to conduct this periodical, seeking
to contribute to the sacred cause of South-
ern independence, all that can be copied
from the literature, the arts- or good ex-

ample of others. In such an enterprise,

we can have no controversies, for we
seek always the means most conducive to

an object common to all patriots. We
cannot look upon those engaged' in the

same cause as competitors, but as brethren

and allies, whose only emulation wilt be
to promote the common welfare.*

We have but a single explanation to

guard against any possible misconstruc-

tion of our views. We accept, the text

and spirit of the Confederate Constitution

as a Government of limited power. We
shall not, therefore, l«ok to that Govern-

ment to carry out the ideas or measures

of progress essential to the common wel-

fare. We rely upon the social and legis-

lative actions of the separate States, con-

vinced that, at last, it is within the terri-

tory aud by the power of the States that

these great enterprises can be organized.

It is with the wealth of New York, the

industrial skill of Massachusetts, the sup-

plies of Ohio and the soldiers of the Fed-

eral States that wc contend. The Fede-

ral Government is of itself nothing, and
whenever its pretensions shall come in col-

lision with the wishes or interests of the

great States which sustain it, Us impor-

tance will stand confessed before the

world. It now represents the cupidity and
vengeance of all, and is, therefore, omnip-

otent within their dominions. Wc are

no centralists, nor do our views of intel-

lectual and individual development ex-

tend beyong the industrial competency of

the separate States and peoples to organize

and complete their systems each for itself,

and in such manner and to such extent as

it may seem expedient.

* TickLBR.—Nothing amuses me more than to Bee
magBf.ineR, which, after all, are not living beiugs, but.

juRt so many sheets of letter press, going to logger-
heads and becoming personal. All t mean is that
magaiines ought not quarrel. There are Hnufl'-dealera

and pastry couks eiiouj^h for ui.

—

Nodes A'fiOrosianer.

From Blackwood 'a £dinhurgh Maga/. ine.

(Bn ' gan0r0us €msm.
If wc were re<juircd to specify the and derides confutation. It has «ppoared

roost prominent and characteristic feature in everj' pretence they have put forward
exhibited in common by the Government, for the justification of the war. Some-
press, and people of Federal America, we thing more than chance seems to have
shonl<l say it wMs sham.loss impudence— guided them in their unerring clK'ice of
impudence which tramples ou consistency arguments that never deviate into plausi-
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bility, and assertions that never stumble

on the truth. Glorying ad nauseum in

the success of their own elTort to throw

off their allegiance to Great Britain on the

provocation of a threepenny tea tai—re-

joicing in the right of insurrection pro-

claimed in the preamble of that much
vaunted document—the "Declaration of

Independence"•-they have never ceased

to denounce the secession of the Sovereign

States of the South ss "a wicked and un-

natural rebellion." The struggle of a

singularly united and devoted nation is

*'the bad enterprise of a weak and failing

faction," They profess that what has

more than anything raised the indigna-

tion of their j^uilelcss and virtuous citizens

is the treachery with which secession was
accomplished—as if the most charac-

teristic and most applauded feature in

Federal diplomacy had not always been

triumphant chicanery. Ignorant alike of

the foundation and the value of their

liberty, and ready to sacrifice at the

shrine of any detestable and ridiculons

idol that chances to govern the hour, they

persist in proclaiming their effort .to en-

slave the South as a " battle for freedom."

The Abolitionists denounce us because

we do not sufficienily sympathise with

their Christian aspirations for the extermi-

nation of the white inhabitants of the

South. The Unionists who arc adverse

to emancipation, nevertheless taunt us

with our sympathy with slaveholders. All

parties in this most sordid of nations

profess to be outraged by P^ngland's selfish

regard for her own interests. No covert

or overt hostility on the part of France

can rouse this sensitive people to remon-

strance-^no servility on the part of our

own Government can induce our "Cousins"

to refrain from threatening to punish our

partiafity for their antagonists with im-

mediate war.

Manifestly, the element visible in all

this is impudence, pure and Simple. There

is no plausibility in these utterances—no

consistency, no faith on the part of the

utterers. The matter being what we
'have said, there is certainly nothing in

the manner which should renrler them

more acceptable. Whether they proceed
from clergymen, or senatorsj or stump-
orators, from press or people, they are

equally distinguished by repulsive eoarse-

ness, vulgarity, and inconsequence.

Under these circumstances the effect

produced might be suppostd to be fore-

seen with absolute certainty. Transpa-
rent impudence, coarse and vulgar
violence, might be expected to be receiv-

ed in only one way. Nobody would
claim to be a prophet for saying that
pretensions so urged would be «crtain to

be met with scorn and defiance. And
yet the most singular feature in the whole
case is not that a nation which receives
all its impulses from below should be
ignorant in its assertions and unjust in its

demands, but that another nation, claim-
ing to be prond in its independence,
sensitive for its honor, and able and
willing to hold its own against all comers,
has indulgently condoned the impudence,
bridged over the deficiency of logic, and
admitted this coarse unreason to more
than the privileges of reason. Thousand
must have been astonished, like onrsehos,
at this singular result ; at the mild rejoin-

ders of our press and the concession of our
Government.
With a few not particularly roepcctable

exceptions, the press here is favorable to
the South. Whether moved by its gallan-

try or sensible «fthe justice of its cause,
it is by no means difllicult to perceive the
bias of the most of our journals. But
the tone in which they make their sym-
pathies known is apologetic. The Knglish
advocates of Federal views are rampantly
outspoken. They denounce the "rabei-
lion" with all the fury of the Northern
journals. They seem to look upon se-

cession as a personal wrong among them-
selves. Th«y are pwhaps a little more
frantic thai the North in abuse of their
own country, and peremptory demands for

sympathy. And they rejoice without
measure in Federal successes. One
demagogic mouth-piece began its leading
article on the repulse of Lee at Gettys-
burg in the form of a pio«8 thanksgiving.
Our own atump demagogues, too, are
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ferocious in their partizanship; and in-

deed it was scarcely to be expected that

they shonld disguise their sentiments, or

be delicate in expressing them, after sac-

rificing to them everything which can be

calleil a principle that they ever possessed,

lint on the other hand, no such ardour

has been displayed by those who wish

well to the South. Their partizanship

has been rather implied than asserted.

The gallant deeds of the Southern armies

and generals, the coble devotion of the

Southern people, never inspire them with

enthusiasm. When the madness of the

war is reprehended, both parties are

included in the objurgation, as if the

Confederates, in defending their homes
from gigantic brigandism, were sharers in

the insanity. The most absurd preten-

sions of the Federalist* are gravely dis-

cussed as if thoy were really inspired by
sense, or advanced by reasonable beings.

Their menaces are received in a tone of

mild submission, such as might be proper

from a weak offending State trying to

deprecate
.
the wrath of a powerful neigh-

bor. They are hniubly reminded that we
are trying to please them, and assured

that we will try still more. When spe-

cial atrocities call for special remark, we
are generally told at the same time that

great allowances must be made for peo-

ple in their situations. , When their hos-

tility takes the forms of acts, or peremp-
tory and inadmissible demands enforced

by menace, the first impulse always seems
to bo to try and discover some justifica-

tion for the outrage which might relieve

us from the necessity of resisting it.

Thus, on the news of the attack on the

Trent, we were first entreated to keep
cool, and be sure that we were in the

right: unnecessary and mischievous Ad-

missions were made which it was afler-

terwards found necessary to retract—and,

in fast, we seemed in a fair way of being

drilled into submission, till it was for-

tunately discovered that, if we did submit
we had better retire altogether from busi-

ness as a maritime power. But perhaps
the most preposterous of all our displays

of feeble moderation is when we profess

to abjure all interest that we may our-

selves have in any particular settlement of

American afiairs, and to wish only that

the progress and result of the quarrel may
be such as will conduce most to the hap-

piness of our " cousins "—the cousins, be

observed, being always our aflfectionate

friends in the North.

After all, then, there is policy in sheer

impudence. Be sure and make your claims

extravagant enough, and if you do not

get all you ask, you will at least get more
than you had a right to expect. Bully

for a retractation of belligerent rights,

and though they may not be retracted,

yet the refusal will be softened by sub-

stantial concessions; and even the bel-

ligerent rights may be so construed as to

leave all the benefits on your side. Such

might be the advice of some Federal sage

to the ministers of the North, and closely

have they followed it.

Meanwhile the South have never been
in a position to bully. Menaces to annex
Canada, would, from them, be unavailing

to compel our friendship. Threats ol war
would be c(|ually incllectual from a peo-

ple who have never disguised the difficul-

ties with which they have maintained the

existing struggle. If they ever had a

talent for bombast and boasting, they ap-

peared to have lost that useful faculty

when they seceded from the Union, leav-

ing the North to enjoy the double share.

All their appeals have been made rather

by acts and demeanour than worda. Dig-

nity in misfortune, modesty and modera-

tion in success ; conduct in council,

bravery in the field;—the exhibition, in

a struggle for that independence which

free nations have always professed most
to value, of a constancy and heroism

almost unequaled ; the endurance of un-

common calamities with cheerfulness, and

the absence of vindictiveness under the

most hideous provocation ; —such are the

demands the South makes on us—and

the results are not encouraging to the he-

roic virtues. Nobody ever talks of our

Southern cousins—nobody ever asserts

Southern rights. Their claims in the

quarrel are treated as merely negative—

a
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kind of abstract symbol introduced to Lincoln government ? Is it a conviction

complete the equation. Heroism is all that the inhabitants of that contitncnt will

very well to be sentimental about—but for find their truest happiness in the luainte-

solid appreciable success, give us good nance of the Union and the fulfilment of

steadj impudence. its atspirations ? Any »~'f these would be
Far from admitting it as a fact that we logitimato reasons for our present course,

should be wrong to l«t considerations for but ia any admitted, except by Federal fana-

what may be our interest influence our tics to be true ?

course in the quarrel, we really scarcely Wc say, then, that what we.have to

know how to treat gravely so prcposler- consiiler is not what is due to the North
ous a proposition. Since when has «elf- (what, is due to the South has iiever en-

interest become so little important in in- tercd into the question, and may there-

ternational questions ?—or what are the fore be left out of it,) but what is due to

great principles involved in the American ourselves. If the North had little claim

quarrel, before which the good of our own on our forebearance at the outset of the

people shrinks into insignificance? It is quarrel, it has far less now. Itisgeneral-

generally assumed that the welfare of his ly agreed in England that this Power
own country is thefirst and most legitimate which we so scrupulously refrain from

consideration of a statesman. In fact, embarrassing is persisting in a hopelcKs

why do wo choose statesmen except for war from the basest motives, and conduct-

tho express purpose of caring tor that ing it in a way that casts mankind back
welfare ? And the only boundaries which two centuries towards barbarism. We
he should not permit himself to overstep, say, then, that if, by joining France

in pursuit of his object, are the limits of in interventioi', we should raise the block-

right and wrong, lie must not violate ado, relieve onr starving population, and
law, justice, or equity, for the sake of break up the political system which is a

benefit to his countrymen ; but that is standing menace to us through the weak
the sole restriction. How else is it pos- point of Canada, we should be not only

sible to hnvc a national policy which shall acting in consonance with right, but ful-

bc reasonable and practicable ? How else ftlling an obvious duty to ourselves,

shall we prevent the patriotic statcfman Still, we do not mean in this place to

from degenerating into the feeble philan- advocate immediate intervention in con-

thorpist? To claim applause, therefore, junction with France. We have purpose-

on the sole ground that we let millions of ly piU the case hypothetically, and do not

our fellow-countrymen starve rather than here assert that all the ends indicated

take a side in a foreign quarrel, is to pre- would be so gained, our present object be-

purae that the applauders must be fools, ing to deny the dvUy of self-abnegation in

If it be said that to interfere would en- this bu^-.iness. Bat along witli that feeble

tail greater evils on ourselves than to fallacy another has appeared, which direct-

i^tand aloof, that indeed is an excellent ly advocates what Mr. Bright calls " a

reason, and a gmurd for argument ; but warm and friendly neutrality," on the

it is something (juite. dittcrcnt from the single ground of a far-sighted self-interest,

self-abnegation doctrine. The one reason Let, us, it is said, wink at any excesses

for sctiing aside our own interests would the Federal navy or Government may
be that there existed in opposition to commit in the exercise of belligerent

those interests some principle of abstract rights, because, in the preservation and
right, to which they must bow. But wide interpretation of such rights, wc, as

where is this principle? Is it gratitude the chief maritime Power and comroer-

for the firm fnerid;ihip of the North that cial nation, are principally interested,

would compel us to abstain ? Is it a fear Certainly there is no weak philanthopic

I'

lest mankind should lose something of fallacy to be combatted hore. ©n the

^priceless value in the discomfiture of the contrary, having just disputed the asset-
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tion that where no law forbids wc must
not pursue our own benefit, we have to

face about and meet an argument which

affirms that in pursuit of our own behefit

we may enlarge the bounds ef tbe law.

Such is, in realily, the argument of the

gentleman who, under the signature of

Historicus, has undertaken to lecture the

public on* international law. Uc aO'ccts

the calm judicial style: he writes from

an elevation far removed from the petty

passions of the grovelling crowd, and

from which he can survey the historical

horizon to an extent oommcnsuratc with

the pretensions of his signature. Be de-

livers himself as one who should say, " I

am Sir Oracle, and when I ope luy month
let no dog bark." When people showed
some not unnatnral impatience of the way
in which the Americans were maiulainiug

the blockade, he took the public to task;

the parliamentary orators who expressed

that impatience ho disparaged in a way
that was not very new and not very true

;

and declared that ho could find no just

foundation for the extreme irritation that

existed. Now, there are two ways of

viewing a blockade. One is to regard it as

an institution so beneficent that all man-
kind have an interest in maintaining it,

and all who contravene it are criminals.

Neutral rights in collision with it are set

aaidc. This is the doctrine of the Ameri-

can minister, who stigmatises the efforts

of private speculators to trade with the

South as dishonest and disreputable.

With Mr. Adams the blockade is not »

matter of policy, but an article of reli-

gion. There is an eleventh command-
ment promulgated from his legation which

says thou shalt not trade with the South.

Something like this is implied by Mr.

Charles Sumner when he says, " Of course

no Royal Proclamation can change wrong
into right, or make such business other-

wise than immoral." Something like

this, too, is implied by Historicus when
he remarks :

" It cannot be said that the

trade to Nassau and Matamoros is not-

surrounded with suspicion. How comes

it that these small and insignificant ports,

which two years ago waie hardly known

in Europe by name, arc now as crowded
with shipping as the Thames ? Can wc
profess to be ignorant that the great ma-
jority of vcsf^cls hound to thet<e ports arc

engaged in adventures which the American
navy .are entitled to prevent?'''

That is one view. J>ut there is another,

in which a blockade appears as an un-

initigat<Ml evil to all except the belligerent

who enforces it. The rest of mankind,
far fr*om being bound to maintain it, are

bound to restrict it. Its foundation rests

not on public law, though public l^w re-

cognizes it, but on force. Public \^vf

coiiced(;s to the belligerent the right to

prevent, so far as he can, all communica-
tion with hid enemy's coast ; but it aids

liim no further than by the negative mea-
sure of withdrawing its protection from

ships violating certain specified rules, and
abandoning them to|the belligerent' sprize

coiuts. For, if public law and morality

were concerned in enforcing a blockade,

what need would there be of that rule which

proclaims that a blocl^ade, to be recog-

nised, must be effective? How can its

efllciency be tested except by a tempts to

break it? And if the greater proportiob

of these attempts were suooessful, it

would thcr-iupon ceHS(! to exist. Therefore

the belligcient's right of capture should

be rigidly restricted by neutrals, because,

if latitude bo allowed in the interpret ation

of that right, besides the injustice to the

neutral trader, an injustice may be done

to the other belligerent, by permitting a

paper blockade to appear effective.

But the writer wc speak of goes, as we
have seen, so far in latitude of interpreta-

tion of this right as to speak of the trade

between our own port and a neutral port

as something that " the American navy is

entitled to prevent." It is so hard, say

the gentlemen who advocate this view,

for the Americans to gee their blockade "*

evaded, that wc must really make allow-

ances for them, and even be indulgent if

they seek to remedy the deficts of their

belligerent position by encroachijig on

the rights of neutrals. That our traders

should suffer is of small comparative mo-

ment; that the Confederates, who have
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also their rights in the matter, should have

their sufferings thus rendered still more
deplorable, is nothing to the purpose.

—

" Poor Shylock !" say these gentlemen,
" of course he must have his pound of

flesh, and though there is nothing said in

the bond about a few ounces more than

the pound, and a little bloody yet we must
not be too strict with him ; we must
make allowances for the difficulties of his

situation." If Historicus and some others

who argue thus had been of the Doge's

conncil, it would have gone hard with the

Merchant of Venice.

"We, on the other hand, say that a trade

with Wilmington and Charleston is as le-

gal and honorable as a trade with New
York. It is no more unlawful to pass

through the blockading squadron than

through the openings in a dangerous reef.

For, if a blockade to be lawful must be ef-

fective, how can it be unlawful to test its

effectiveness ? But the trade to a blocka-

ded port must be taken with its addition-

al risks, of capture, and absence of pro-

tection. Not so the trade with a neigh-

boring neutral port like Matamoras. It is

no part of an English merchant's busi-

ness to ask why there is suddenly an unu-

sual demand for his goods at such a port.

He owes -no allegiance to the Northern
government. He knows of no law, except

that of force, which should prevent him
from trading with the South. Though
every cargo landed at the Mexican port

should be destined for the South, that

need givfi him no concern, and a trade be-

tween Nassau- and Matamoras is as much
entitled to protection as a trade between
Southampton and Cadiz. Yet when com-
plaints have been made of illegal captures

the complainant has been -told that he is

not to be pitied ; that he knows very well

that his profits on successful ventures are

large enough to cover his losses ; and that

he must expect no sympathy when he en-

gages (unJieard of crime in a merchant) in

an uncertain enterprise for the sake of

gain. An extension of the ai'gument

would abandon our traders to the mercy
of pirates.

But, as wo have said all these are but

glosses to cover the real argument

—

namely, that as we may have occasion

hereafter to enforce blockades of our own,
it is highly impolitic in us now to ques-

tion the rights of blockade too closely.

Rather an inconsistent doerine for those

to advocate who have disclaimed all feel-

ings of self-interest in shaping their course

towards the North ; and suggesting the

ugly construction that we arc willing to

make our interpretation of right depend-
ent on the power of a possible objector.

But we will pass over that, and ask whe-
ther it is really true that it is England's

interest to extend the rights of blockade.

No proof of that is offered ; it is assumed
as indisputable. But we dispute it. It

is true that we are more than other great

powers dependent on the operations of

our navy in time of war. But it is also

true that we are more than other nations

dependent on our commerce in time of

peace. The rights of blockade can only

bo extended at the expense of neutral

commerce. We are, therefore, paying a

penalty now for this possible future ad-

vantage. But we say that it would be no
advantage. As the strongest of all mari-

time powers, we are best able to ''draw

from the present rights of blockade the
fullest effect. By a fictitious extension of

them wc are best enabling weaker powers
to approach the measure of our strength.

We are diminishing the interval between
the real and the sham maritime power
when we allow inefficiency to pass for ef-

ficiency. And moreover, if it were not

so, the assumption that the liberal inter-

pretation would be to our advantage, rests

on the fallacy that what we concede now
will be hereafter conceded therefore to

ourselves : that in case of war with Ameri-
ca we should have a right to interrupt

French trade with Matamoras, if we could

show that wc h^id permitted our own
^radc to be interrupted by the Americans.

Possibly Fiance might have something to

say about that.

But it may perhapn be unnecessary to

pursue further this particular branch of

the case
;
partly because complaints have

not lately been either loud or frequent of
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excesses comtniUcd by the blockading

vessels; nor is it ftpparcut tliat the lines

of argument we have been reviewing have

had a verv marked tflect on the course of

our Government, which, tlxuigh certainly

far too tolerant of Federal aggressions,

ba* not shown itself entirely indift'erent

to Brilii^h rights. A more urgent matter

is the Fcizurc of vessels by our officials

on suspicion tfiat they are intended for

the service of the Confederates.

Considering how the balance stands

between the belligerents, of aid from Eng-
bind, to which they were equally entitled

— considering the lavish supplies of mili-

tary stores poured into the North from

our foundries, mills and worksliopa, and
tho intermitting rills I hat dribble to the

Southern harbors through the gape of the

blockade— there has always appeared an

especial meanness in the persistence with

wbi^h the Federal Government and its

agents have sought to force on us the task

of remedying the failures of its own cau-

tious crniscrs, and of preventing a trallic,

the legality of which their own judicial

records have times without number af-

firmed, and which the judgment of our

own Chi( f Bjtron in the case of the Alex-

andra decid<;d. Bat it is scarcely worth

while perhaps to remark on this trait in

the character of a nation 'v/hose conduct

of the war has never been marked by a

single generous deviation. What is more
extraordinary is, that F^nglish writers have

been found not ashamed to falter and
stumble through what we will not dignify

by the name of arguments, intended to

prove that there is sonje radical diil'erence

between supplying a belligerent with ships

and supplying him with cannpn ; and be-

side which Mr. Cobden's celebrated piece

of fatuity, when he gravely aw^ured his

audience, in defending the sale of muni-

tions of war to the North, that " gunpow-
der was not war material, since it was of-

ten used for blasting rocks," appears a

little less melancholy and weak than be-

fore. It almost seems like the conduct of

some weak and criminal agent in an an-

cient tale of persecution,, when English-

men—who cannot help seeing, on the one

side, liow little the North deserves the

partiality of honorable men, and of us in

particular, atid, on the other, how noble

and uncoTiipluiniiig is the bearing of the

South— bcgru<!ge to the unfortunate and
straightened Confederate* the remnants of

resource whicl^ they can glean from this

country, to balance, in some slight degree,

the copious aid allordcd by her to. the

North, and seek to withhold it at the dic-

tation of so Ignoble an adversary. .Aud>

as might be expected from his former sen-

timents, the oracular Historicus is ultra

Federal in tliis matter, lie i« not con-

tent with the seizure of the ships sup-

'poscd to bo intended for the Confederates

—he suggests that all attempts to procure

such aid in the future should be nij^pcd in

the bud, by threatening the Confederate

Government with " diplomatic action."

—

The act— so criminal when committed by
the South—of attcrapling to procure war
materials from us, must, lie says, be stern-

ly punished. Notwithstanding the deci-

sion in the case of the Alexandra, the

rules laid down by the Americans them-
selves as quoted by Phocion in the
' Times,' the doijbts of our own Govern-
ment as to the legality of the seizure of

the iron-clad rams in the Mcrs(!y, and the

probability that ixtrospectivc legislation

will be required to justify it, this confident

jurist has no doubt that the Confederate

Government has violated our neutrality,

and committed a breach of the Foreign

Enlistment Act, and is very prompt and
decided as to the measures which ehould

be taken with the culprit. *' Our Gov-
ernment," he says " is entitled to say,

and ought to say to the Confederates, 'We
have di&iincUy forbkhlen you to equip or

procure to bo equipped, in this country,

ships fot the purpose of committing hos-

tilities against a Slate with which we arc

at peace. You know oar laws, and if you
seek to violate them, no matter whether

directly or indirectly, openly or by frau-

dulent contrivances, we will hold vou re-

sponsible and make you answer fur the

offence.' " That our Government should

force the Confederates to interpret laws

which we find such difliculty in interpret-
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ing for ourselves, would of itself be a

bold and ingenious course to adopt. Still

more curious would it be for our Govern-

ment to say, as suggested, *' We have

forbidden you," etc, since in doing so, it

would adopt as a fact what the legal stu-

dies of Historicus seem to have led him
to believe in—namely, that municipal law

js addressed to foreign powers. We need

hardly say that the Foreign Enlistment

Act, being a municipal law, is addressed

to British natural born subjects and to

persons resident in the British dominions.

Such is tho interpreter of the law who
thinks himself entitled to say, with tho

loftiest superciliousness, of comments on
his letter, containing tho opinions we
have quoted :

" Some superficial criti-

cisms which havo been passed upon a let-

ter which I recently addressed to you,

show mo that tho drift of my argument
has been wholly misapprehended by wri-

ters obviously not very conversant with

this species of discussion." We know
nothing of the criticisms he speaks of;

but it is impossible they can be more ig-

norant than the letter that produced them.

However, it would be unnecessary to ex-

pose the fallacies of one whose authority

as a jurist the public will probably rate

at the value wo should be disposed to as-

sign to it, were it not that our own Gov-

ernment has evinced its tendencies—first,

by seizing the vessels in the Mersey ; and

next, by a passage in Lord Russell's

speech, at Blairgowrie, which hints at an

intention to change tho existing law in

order to justify the seizure.

Now, wc have no desire whatever to fco

the law evaded or strained in favor of the

Clonfederates. Ilad tho Chief Baron
ruled that they could not legally be sup-

plied with ships of war, it would have

been the justification of our Government,

and the South must have submitted to this

additional inclining of the balance of

neutrality against it. And now, even since

the judgment of the Aletandra, we do not

say the Government is wrong (though we
do say that appearances ar(* sirongly

against it) in detaining the ships in the

Mersey, because in their case the addi-

tional feature is introduced of their pecu-

liar construction ; and, arming a vessel

being indisputably illegal, it may be ar-

gued that fitting a vessel as a ratn consti-

tutes arming as much as equipping her

with guns. The most reliable statement

of the case seems to be that of Phocion
in the ' Times,' who says that no new du-

ties are imposed on nuetrals by the fact of

war arising—that what was legal traffic

with the belligerents while they were at

peace remains legal when they arc at

war—and that if Mr. Laird might build a

steam ram for a foreign power before hos-

tilities commenced he may do so now.
To this, however, the Government may
possibly reply, that it possessed the right

in time of peace to stop a traffic in steam
rams had it chosen to exercise it, and
that now it does choose to exercise it for

the good of the country. That reply, if

sustained by law, and conaistent with
neutrality, would be final ; but as we have
not yet heard this maintained, we still say

th^ present detention, in spite of the for-

mer decision, argues a strong bias to the
side of the Federals.

Another curious argument is, that the
legality of the transaction between buyer
and seller can be affected by the fact that

these ships will begin to cruise withoui
entering a Confederate port. But this •

implies either that the seller is bound by
law to deliver the article at the buyer's

port, or else that he ia bound, before com-
pleting the transaction, to ascertain what
use the buyer is going to make of his

purchase. Will anybody maintain either

position? That the American authorities,

in times past, have maintained the contra-

ry, IS amply proved by the extracts given

in Phociou's letters to the ' Times.'

It has also been auguedthat the secrecy

observed respeeting the destination of

these ships, and the surreptitious depar-

ture of others, is evidence of the illegali-

ty of the transaction. This is even a
more exquisite argument than the other.

Everybody admits that, whether the trans-

action is legal or not, the vessels may be
captured in transitu by Federal cruisers.

Of course, if the destination were pro-
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claimed, and the departure open, it would

be an invitation to waylay tbein. In 8u«h

case it might perhapR save trouble if Mr.

Laird would make them a present to the

Nortbern Government without waiting till

they were made prize of.

Both Lor«l Palmerston and Lord Russell

have distinctly repudiated tlie intention

cf changing the law in its relation to the

present war ; the I'remicr, with his ac-

customed jocularity, reminding the House
of^,the lesson that was read to him in the

Orsini case ; and the Foreign Secretary

stating very clearly and decidedly, in a

letter to the American Minister, quoted

by us in May last, (in the review of tiie

American State Papers,) how impossible

it was to entertain such an idea :

" But when her Majesty's Government
arc asked to go beyond this, and to overstep

the existing powers given them by munici-
pal and international law, for the purpose of

imposing arbitrary restrictions on the trade

of Her Majesty's subjects, it is impossible

to listen to such suggestions. " ^ *

If, therefore, the United States consider it

lor their interest to'inflict this great injury

on other nati(ms, the utmost they can expect

IS that European Powers shall respect those

acts of the United States which are within

the limits of the law. The United States

Government cannot expect that Great Bri-

tain should frame new statutes to aid the

Federal blockade, and to carry into efl'ect the

restrictions on commerce which the United
States, for their own purposes, have thought
fit to institute, and the application of which
it is their duty to confine within the legiti-

mate limits of international law."

How different was his tone last Sep-

tembcc at Blairgowrie. " Everything

that the law of nations requires, every-

thing that our law, that the Foreign En-

listment Act requires, I am prepared to

do, and even if it should be proved to be

necessary, for the preservaiion of our

neutrality, that the sanction of Parlia-

ment should be asked to further measures^

This is the sentiment that we regard with

such distrust, pointing, as it evidently

docs, to ex post facto legislation against

the interests of the Confederates. Would
that be neutrality? To the objection,

that our neutrality told strongly against

the Confederates, it has always been re-

plied that it could not be helped, and' they

must accept our law as it stood. But now
there is reason to apprehend that they

are not even to accept it as it stands, but

that it is altered still more to their detn-

mcnt, We grant, of course, that the

Legislature may alter the law if it see fit,

without other justification than that the

alteration is for the interest of England.

That interest it can alToct only in two
ways—cither from expect^ition of advan-

tage to ourselves, when we may be a bel-

ligerent, frem the precedent set by our-

selves—or in Ihe hope of diverting Fede-

ral hostility. Now, does any one suppose

that, whatever precedents we may set, or

whatever concessions we may grant, they

will thereby be binding on other nations

in future? Is it credible that by stop-

ping the traffic of our shipbuilders in

steam rams, we could therefore demand
from France or America a similar step

when we should be at war ? Either of

those powers would, of course, reply that

nations formed their own municipal laws

for their own convenience, and that for

their own convenience only cculd they

alter them. It is more than likely, then,

that we should find we had hampered our

own coinmercc with a Quixotic condition,

by which other nations might with perfect

propriety refuse to be bound. Moreover
It is to be observed that the only neutral

with whom there has been any question

about the building of steam rams is Eng-
land. It is therefore to be presumed
that if the municipal laws of other coun-

tries permit the traffic in these vessels,

still there are other reasons which pre-

vent these countries from supplying them.

The Americans themselves have not pro-

duced a ram fit to keep the sea. It

.would appear, then, that by relinquishing

the trade in hopes that others might fore-

go it when we should be at war, we
light be securing an advantage altogeth-

er imaginary, since no other country could

supply .eflicient rams to be used against

us.

Bat it may be said that the grand ob-

ject of oar Foreign Enlistment Act is to
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prevent the nation from losing its charac-

ter of neutrality through the acts of indi-

viduals, and that, if the Americans me-
nace us with war on account of this traflic

that is good reason for stopping it. But, if

this argument be admitted, our municipal

law must be framed in accordance, not

with our own convenience, but with the

demands of powerful belligerents. Under
the same menace the Federal Govern-
ment might claim from us the cessation

of all trade with its enemy. Will it be a

congenial task for the British I'arliament

to pass municipal laws under foreign dic-

tation ? or will it be safe for the ministry

to attempt to impose it?

At any rate, if there is to be legislation

at all, let it not be one-sided. If it is to

stop supplies to the Confederates, let it

also stop supplies to the Federals. If

there is such dilliculty in distinguishing

what traflic in military stores is open to

the objection of a belligerent, let all such
traflic cease. Would the Federals be will-

ing to accept such a compromise, cutting

them ofl" at once from the resources of our

foundries, mills and factories? We im-

agine not ; and if not, is anything further

needed to show how unjust would be the

foreshadowed alteration of our law ?

As to the sincerity of the Federal me-
nace of war, in that wc do not believe.

What is any belief in it, that may exist,

founded on ? On the tone of that lying

braggart press that would be the disgrace

of any country but America ? We know
that its indignation is always stimulated

to serve some base purpose. Is it because

the Washington Cabinet threatens myste-

riously ? We know that the spell which
these wizards habitually conjure with is

the threat of war ; but that, when war

does rattle his armor, they cower before

the phantom they have so industriously

invoked. They feel that the Union, stag-

gering under the blows of its compact

and skilful adversary, is in no* condition

to meet a fresh and infinitely more power-

ful antagonist. They know that their

paradise of greenbacks is a paradise of

fools. But that they nevertheless con-

tinue to threaten, and not entirely without

effect, is another example of the marvel-

lous success of that impudence which we
have already noted as their grand charac-

teristic. One nervous gentleman lately

wrote in great alarm to the " Times " be-

cause he had had an interview with Mr.

Dayton, the American Minister in Paris,

and that functionary had assured him
that, if we did not stop the rams, his

Government would declare war. It never

seems to have occurred to our confiding
*

conntryman that to produce impressions

of this kind is what diplomatists exist for. \

Mr. Dayton will be fortunate if the politic

seed of this sort, which no doubt he plen-

tifully scatters, shall often fall on such

simple, trustful soil.

We do not know whetlierthe tolerance

which our Foreign Secretary shows for

the Federals is or is not due to a belief in

the sincerity of their menaces. When
wo hear this not hitherto very quiescent

diplomatist vaunting the delights of re-

pose, we may perhaps suspect that be
considers the writing of notes for the

guidance of other Governments, even if

his correspondents make light of his ad-

vice, and the bullying of small powers

like Brazil, as a more becoming occupa-

tion for the old age of ?. statesman, than

the conduct of a great war. C)r, perhaps,"

his bias is due to political sympathies.

The politician who has spent his life in

tr3ing to j»u8h ns down that declivity to-

wards universal suffrage, at the bottom of

which the great Kepublic has gone to

pieces, may still indulge s«me fond regrets

for the failure of his project, some admi-

ration for his model, even in ruins. But,

whatever the cause, the partiality is but

too apparent. Early in the war, in a cor-

respondence with the American Minister,

an assurance of indulgence in construing

the acts of the Federals caused his neu-

trality to seem rather open to suspicion.

When some busy friends of the North

among us volunteered information re-

specting vessels supposed to be fitting

out for the Confederates, he said, in reply,

that he had hoped they were going to

offer him some evidence on which to act.

Why should he hope for evidence to the
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detriment of the Confederates, if he were

without prejudice in the matter ? lie has

repeatedly spoken of the imperfections of

the blockade, ytt has expressed his reso-

lution to consider it eflective. Spies were
' employed lo watch vessels suspected to

be intcuded for the Confederates ; but

th«ngh be shows, in his speech at Blair-

gowrie, that he is aware of far more seri-

ous infringements of the Foreign Enlist-

ment Act by Federal agents, in recruiting

their exhausted ranks in Ireland, yet no-

thing has been heard of attempts on the
• part of the Government to ascertain or

check the practice.' We hear of no re-

pvehension of the barbarous conduct of

the war by the Federals—net a word in

behalf of outraged civilization. Nothing
but prejudice could have induced him to

believe and assert that in England the

majority is in favor of the North. But
his prepossessions appear most strong-

ly, perhaps, in the following passage of

his speech : " It was," he says, " a ques-

tion of self-interest whether we should

not break that blockade ; but, in my opi-

nion, the name of J'^ngland would have

been forever infonious if, for the pake of

interest of any kind, we bad violated the

general laws of nations, and made war with

tlie slaveholding States of America againat

the Federal Stately The speaker may,

of course, be said to have meant that the

infamy would be incurred by the violation

of the Taw. Bat most great powers

—

France, Jlussia, I'russia—have, at one,

time or another, violated the general law

of nations in pursuit of their own inte-

rests, without thereby rendering their

names forever infamous. Moreover, there

is nothing in the fact of a country taking

part with <ine belligerent which violates

the general law of nations. Kngland

takes part with Turkey against Ilussia;

Sardinia joins them, yot neither Hngland

nor Sardinia is accused of violations of

the general law. We conclude, there-

fore, that his Lnrdship intended it to be

inferred that an alliance with the South,

as a slavcholding power would render ns

forever infamous. But, as we have recent-

ly fought in alliance wilh n f iiivcholding

power—as England was herself, within

his Lordship's memory, a slavcholding

power—and aa the United States was,

within these few months, a slavcholding

power—the brand of infamy which

Lord Russell is prepared to affix to

us must be of very recent manufacture.

But though there can be no disgrace for

the best of us in an alliance with a coun-

try defended by Lee and Jackson, yet we
will ventureto say that most English gen-

tlemen would think their good name
blemished if they were compelled to

make war in alliance with Butlers and

Turchins, with Popes, Milroys and Hook-
ers, or even with Gilmores and Grants.

There is, in his Lordship's speech, a

confusion of sentiment and matter of fact,

which makes it difficult to know which

our policy rests on. If we are to discard

sentiment, and to be governed within the

limits of right by considerations of na-

tional interest, thinking first, and above

all, of our duty to our own people, we
can scarcely be said to be doing so when
we sit apart and let things take their own
course in a struggle in which we arc so

largely interested. Suppose the French

I^mperor were, to-morrow, to recognise

the South, to receive her envoys, and to

form with her an alliance, what violation

of any law would there bo in that?

What would he be doing more than na-

tions have claimed a right to do in all

wars ? And if we were to do the same,

what principle of right should we contra-*

vene? But it may be replied that, grant-

ing that we should only bo exercising a

right, yet wo should not thereby promote
our interests, as, instead of taking the ex-

isting pressure olf our own population,

we should be loading them with the addi-

tional burden of war with the North.

—

Far from thinking.so, we should feel per-

fectly certain that a joint action of France

and England for recognition, and, if ne-

cessary for intervention, would cause the

huge Northern imposture to collapse with

a suddonnesfl which might astonish all

those in whom its previous Protean feats'

had left any faculty of wonder. Jiut we
do not wish, whatever our opinion, to as-
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scrt dogmatically here, that recognition

and intervention would be the right poli-

cy, or that much might not be said against

it. What w.e do say is, that, on such

grounds as we have stated, we should find

firm footing for arriving at such a solution,

free from all futilities about '* cousins,"

and *' infamy of slaveholding alliances,"

which have so hampered the question.

But if, on the other hand, our policy is

to be founded on sentiment, what are the

traits which are to allure us to the Fede-

rals ? Is it their favor and atVcction for

England ? We remember, with some dis-

tinctness, that they have, ever isince they

became a nation, treated us as Mr. (^ailp

treated the wooden admiral on whom ho

used to expend his superabundant ani-

mosity. It their political system ? Tbcir

own writers and statesmen have told ns

that it is a marvel of corruption. It is

their boasted love of freedom ? We see

these people, who have had freedom ever

on their lips, abandoninr^ their liberties as

things of no account, without even get-

ting the mess of potage in return. It is

the conduct of their armies ? Nothing in

modern history is so vile as the spirit in

which they make war. Their ruling prin-

ciple is vindictivcnos rather than conquest.

Devastation, which was at first excused

as a means of subjugation, is now the

weapon of disappointed hate. If, they say,

we cannot own this territory, let us spoil

it ! If we cannot defeat the Secessionists

in fair light, let us burn their cities aud

make their land a desert. If wc cannot

illustrate Uie war by our valour, lot us

brand it wjtli our wrath. If wo cannot be

glorious, let us at least be infamous. Arc
these the sentiments with which England
is to sympathise ? Yet they contain no

exaggeration. The acts and words of the

Federals proclHirn them daily. They are

fond of denounciu^ ns for our couduct

towards them in what they term, in their

slang pathos, ''the hour of their agony."

But, side by side with the denunciation,

we read, in exulting phraseology, how
"the rebs" or ''the scceshes" are starving

—how the army that has just beaten their

own is on quarter rations—how the price

of the commonest necessaries is enhanced
in the South a thousand per cent.—how
the mass of the population is shoeless,

clothed in rags, and covered with vermin.

And, in the next column, there is great

joy over the prosperity of the Norths—the

abundance of its money, the luxuries

in which its troops arc revelling, the

flourishing state of its trade, the expansive

nature of its resources, and the general

benefits arising from the war. Under
such circumstances, the loftily indignant

editor, or eloquent politician, probably

writes the phrase, " hour of our agony,"

witli his tongue in his cheek, and one eye

humorously closed.

But, on the other hand, is there nothing

to be found in the South which may excite

the sympathy of England ? If relationship

is to count, wc are certainly nearer akin

to the pure races of the Confederacy than

to the hybrid North. The gallant adven-

turers from whuju they cjaim descent are

surely more congenial to Engliehmen

than those grim fanatics, "the pilgrim fa-

thers," who, having left their own land for

liberty .of cor science, were never weary of

imposing their narrow manacles on the

consciences of others. The object of the

South is that independence which we are

accustomed to regard as a right and with-

out which life would lose most of' its

value. In the struggle for it they have

displayed, in a rare degree, the qualities

for which we have been used to find the

peoples of the past most honoured in his-

tory. They have endured privations

which wc in England have little concep-

tion of. They have seen their homes

ruined, their fields laid waste, their com-

merce destroyed, their people destitute or

captive. If, long ago, they had euc-

cumbed to the combined infineuce of

blockade and ravage, they would still have

earned an honorable name among nations

that have resisted oppression. But there

is no thought of yielding—their brave

troops still strike with spirit and eftect,

their people still maintains its constancy,

though little cheered by the admiration or

applause which has often been lavished on

inferior heroism. If sentiment, then, is to
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inspire our policy, there ean be little hesi-

tation in choosing a part.

Catching the manner from the damna-
ble iteration of the Federals, the strife is

generally spoken of in England as a do-

mestic quarrel ; and that increases, we
imagine, in no slight degree, our reluct-

ance to interfere. And truly a veritable

domestic strife is what a stranger, if he be
wise, will let alone. For alter all it is

little else but a political dispute in violent

action ; and its subsidence, leaving the

substance of the nation untouched, may
show that the storm has swept away but

little which it could have behoved man-
kind to step in and rescue. Moreover the

threads of domestic strife are so interwo-

ven, class opposed to class, neighbor to

neighbor, and village to village, that an

alien hand could seldom attempt to regu-

late the pattern without permanent dam-
age to the fabric. But, far from being a

domestic quarrel, even the term civil war
seems to us, in the present case, a misno-

mer. It rather presents itself as a strife

between distinct nations—nations more
than usually distinct in manner», objects,

interests, modes of life, temper, and
character—and divided, moreover, by a

strong line of antipathy. And, supposing
the Americans really value their Union
and Constitution so much as they say,

they were unusually fortunate (if they had
only thought so) in this fact, that the dis-

ruption did not rend the texture of those

vaunted fabrics, but only diminished their

superficial extent. On the day after se-

cession, they might, had they so pleased,

have composed themselves to dwell in

their less imposing but more compact and
comfortable Union, with the Habeas
Corpus Act framed and glazed over the

chimney-piece, with the right of insurrec-

tion and Declaration of Independence for

their articles of religion, with King George
the only tyrant ever heard of in that land

of freedom, with Bunker's Hill and Peach
Orchard for their great national victories,

with wealth increasing, trade increasing
;

and with despotic rulers, military .gover-

nors, national debts, and terrible defeats,

slumbering unguessed in the limbo of ex-

tinct possibilities. Viewing the South as

they did, they might, like Dogberry, have

called the rest of the watch together, and
thanked God they were rid of a knave.

But they would not perceive or admit the

mere fact of secession had rendered the

original Union impossible to be restored,

and that all their efforts for its violent re-

covery only endangered the stability of

what was left. Uncle Sara, like Humpty-
Diimpty, has had a fall, but they cannot

yet believe that all the President's horses,

and all the President's men, will never

make him what he was again.

It would, then, be a great benefit to clear

the question of the ideas or phrases of

''cousins," "domestic quarrel," "alliance

with slaveholders." It is extraordinary

how easily people accept such counterfeit

coin, merely because they don't take the

trouble to look at it. People write seri-

ously about our American cousins, who
are not ambitious of claiming cousin But-

ler, or cousin Lincoln, or cousin Ward
Beccher, or cousin Sumner, as their kin

—

and, if not these, why so atFectionate to the

people who seem to regard these as their

most famous men ? Cousinship is an ex-

tremely pleasant relation, as many young
persons in this and other countries can

testify ; but if the term is to be made so

inclusive aS to take in the American na-

tion, it will become, as Doll Tearsheet

says, "as odious as the word occupy,

which was an excellent good word before

it was ill-sorted." Many of those who
would no doubt be ready to admit that

North and South, always ill-paired, form

already two nations more distinct than

Austria and Prussia, still talk ^nd think

of the war as a domestic quarrel. And

—

though they would certainly agree that ex-

termination of the white was worse than

servitude of the black, that the lot of the

negro was more unhappy in the North

than in the South, that abolitionists were

only a peculiarly sanguinary sect of fana-

tics, that the free negro did not display

in our own West Indies a particularly in-|

viting aspect, and that no scheme ofj

emancipation had yet been proposed

which could be accepted by reasonable
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men—jct they continue to think of slave-

ry as an element which should prejudice
the judgment of Englishmen, the sons and
grandsons ofslaveholders.

No doubt tbe advocates of the North
will say that these are Tory views. It

always pleases the candid Liberals and
Radicals, here and in America, to repre-

sent the modern Tory as a bigoted old

gentlenian, who is always sighing for the

days of tbe Plantagenets as the true gold-

en age of Eogland, and who looks on a

pure despotism as the perfection of gov-
ernment. And all Federalists, whether
newspaper writers, diplomatists, or poli-

ticians, invariably represent the British

Tory as especially hostile to the Republi-

C!j,n party, because it is seeking to main-
tain the Union, which he, as the foe of

democracy, wishes to see dissolved. It

never seems tO occur to these gentlemen
that the friend of despotism and foe of

democracy conld desire nothinor better

than the stability of the Lincoln govern-

ment, which is the purest despotism now,

existing, with the exception, periaps, of

some African system, in tbe regions to

which Spekc and (Trant have failed to

penetiato. Tbe modern Tory in the Radi-

cal spelling-books is alwavs unavailingly

hankering after standing armies, in espoa-

wiblc rulers, and military govcrcors ; he

is fond of conscriptions and arbitrary

taxation, and his standing toast at agri-

cultural dinners is, " Down with the Ha-
him Corpus !" But if these be his pro-

pensities, why should he be averse to

President Lincoln, the embodiment of his

cherished visions ? Now the truth is

that, Avitbout pretending to the respectable

; antiquarian character which our political

opponents aj:e good enough to ascribe to

us, and without feeling the slightest adnii-

ralion or respect for President Lincoln or

any of his Cabinet, we nevertheless can-

not help suspecting that the irresponsible

rule he has ei-tablisbed might, in better

hands, lead to exactly what wr.s wanted
in America. Univc-rsol Fuffiage and preti-

dential eketicnt had tfTected the ccrrop-

tion of the entire political system. And

by any legitimate eflfort of the constitu-

tion, the evil should be remedied. Nor
would an ordinary convulsion, caused by.

a collision of factions. Democrat and Re-
publican, have appeared likely to alford

the opportunity for a remedy, for the only

lemedy must be, to recall a great part of

the privileges which were so misused by
the people ; and the people would natu-

rally, unless compelled, be UL^willing to

part with them. But this \'iar, which is

really a foreign war, though exciting all

tbe passions of a domestic strife, is ex-

actly what was wanted for the purpose.

A great standing army has been raised,

and irresponsible powcr*has been assumed,
with the perfect acquiescence of the peo-*

pie. The sons of liberty can evidently,

under favorable circumstaijces, be made
to endure thraldom as patiently as if they

hadibecn born subjects of their Imperial

friend the Emperor of Russia ; and if

some man, at ouce able and co"riscientiou8,

should come after Lincoln, (whether by
abrupt deposition of, or in regular suc-

cession to, that venerable jester, would
not greatly matter,) he might gradually

bestow on the existing Union, if it should

not further fall to pieces, a constitution

giving the people more assurance of lib-

erty, happiness, and real national devclop-

mert, than tlicy ever before possessed.

But, if the opinions ascribed to the To-
ries arc inconsistent, what shall we say of

those which part of the Radical party

ascribe to themselves? There is a sec-

tion of that party who, if they are not

lowers of peace, haters of tyranny and ir-

responsible government, and friend.s of

democracy, are nothing. But the§e de-

termined and uncompromising foes of

war and violence have long since burnt

their olive branches in a great bonfire in

b.onor of the Federal arms. When Eng-

land-has been at war thoy have a'ways

hung on their skirts with frantic cries for

peace, but they now lock complacently

oi> acts which excite the' horror and dis-

gust of the soldiers ol Europe. The men
who amused the world by sending a depu-

tation to the Czar to persuade him to ar-

rest the war, have nothing but encourage-
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ment for AbrHhain Liucolu. Ihab is just

now the luubt truculent of coIoih. Mr.

Cobdcn, ingiiiious apul(»ui't, IcIU the ad-

iiiiriu}^ IloubC that the Fedeials arc just

uow expartiu;^' gunpowder iu sutth <]ua-iti-

ticB " lor lh<; purpose of blasting rockb.''

Mr. Dright, besides alloKliiig the Federal

caubc what aid may lie in the sangninary

tpcochcB of eo firm an enemy of war, in-

Iroduers to the rrcmier a deputation

from the Trades-Uuion ; and Bottom the

weaver, Snug the joiner, and Fhite the

bellows-mender, impart to the chief of

the Government their approval of the
Washington Cabinet. English people, as

they read of thi^, smile with the same
» Bort of smile which probably brightened

our lively Premier's conntcnance as he
bowed the dcpiitalion out. But the

Americans think this burlesque played by
"hard-handed men of Athens" a serious

and important demonstration, because, in

America, the sentiments of Bottom and
Snug and Flute represent public opinion.

Mr. Forster, 'M. ]'., too, has nothing but
Approbation for the North, and introduces

a reverend gentleman from America to

the meeting he presided over, whoso
gratitude was so moved that, we are told,

" he assured Mr. Forster that if he would,
when the war was over, go to America,
and take with him John Bright on his

right fuind and Richard Cohden on his left,

he would receive a most determined and
earnest welcome." Certainly, nobody can
deny that Americans can be found, in any
number, ready and anxious to bestow their

worship on even more singular objects

than the remarkakle trio of which Mr.
Forster is to be the central personage.

Far from grudging these honored guests

to their Transatlantic admirers, we would
rather add our ])crsua8ion9 to those of the

Rev. Mr. Channiug, and wc imagine that

few here would lament if this eminent
trio should resolve to remain altogether

in a land with which their sentiments,

opinions, and sympathies seem so natu-

rally to connect them. We neither envy
the clients their advocates, nor the advo-

cates their clients.

However the audieDces whom these

geutlemcn address may be disqualified by
position and education fop estimating the

value of their arguments, it is not to be

suppot^ed that the speakers themselves

are not fully ooiiscious of tln-'ir own in-

consistencies. Of course they do not

think that the conscription is evidence of

the unanimous action of a free people,

that the suspension of the JI<i bias Corpus

is the best proof of the existence of lib-

erty, nor tha'. a fettered press is a charac-

teristic of Democracy.' Those who won-

der what claim the Federal Government
can have, under these circumstances, on

the afl'ection and admiration of peace-

loving democrats, need not seek f.T for

the solution of the difficulty. These gen-

tlemen care neither for peace, nor liberty,

nor democracy, and have used these words
only to serve the purpose of supporting

all who are hostile to England. That is

the one virtue which they truly recognise

in the Washington Cabinet, and the friend-

ship of the apostates of peace is of itself

puflicient indication of the animus of

Federal America towards us.

We should like, then, to see the ques-

tions of recognition and intervention dis-

entarglcd from the fallacies we have indi-

cated ; and we should also like to know
whether we are to be guided in this busi-

ness by policy or by sentiment. Of this

we may be certain, that whenever it shall

appear clearly to be the right course for

our interests to declare in favor of South-

ern independence, wc shall always fin<J an

eager ally in the Sovereign who has just

challenged Northern supremacy by estab-

lishing a monarchy on the American conti-

nent. He can never be expected to tole-

rate, on the very borders of the new Mexi-

can empire, a great military empire, such

as the North must be if it should accom- 4

plish the subjugation of the Confederacy;

and a power, moreover, which, if it be

not hostile to that empire, will be false to

its own traditions and declared policy.

That the South should achit^ve its inde-

pendenee single-handed, by its own ef-

forts, and by the farther disruption of the

Northern tyranny, is what would be best'

for itself and for us. It is sometimes
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supposed that such further disruption

would affect our interests, because it would
cause the fiaancial ruin of the North.

This conclusion is arrived at by confound-

ing the Federal system with the financial

prosperity of the country. Repudiation,

however likely to follow from the down-
fall of the Jy'orthcrn Government, would
not diminish the wealth of the States.

Nor iSj that wealth seriously diminished

by the vast expenditure of the war, for

the Federal debt is owina;, not to foreign,

but to home creditors, and money is only

changing from one set ofAmericans to an-

other se* who will feel equal necessity for

dealing with us. The real extent to which
the actual wealth of America will be di-

minished by the strife, will be measured
by the quantity of productive labor trans^

ferred to the unproductive field of war,

and by the cost of the war material ex-

pended. But wc must remember that the

separate States have ample machinery for

preserving social stability, and for de-

veloping their own resources, though the

Federal system were dissolved to-morrow.

The people will still be there, with their

wants, and their wealth, and their richly-

productive country, as before ; and it will

matter little to us, financially, whether

our customers are called citiecns of the

States of Massachusetts, Fcnnsylrania,

Michigan, and New York, or citizens of

the United States. But it will matter a

great deal to us whether there is one
great bullying power always menacing
us through Canada, or several smaller

powers, with any one of which Canada
he\self would be competent to deal.

And wc say that if, for any supposed re-

straint of duty or sentiment, we should

allow the South to be subjugated, we
might soon find reason to regret our apa-

thy in a war of our own, where we could

gain nothing, neither territory, nor^oliti-

cal advantage, nor glory ; however victo-

rious we might be ; while it would be a

calamity to mankind that such national

virtues as the Confederacy displays,

should be extinguished by the mere force

of nuijibers, wielded by a power that dis-

plays not a single generous attribute.

Bat however the question of interven-

tion may admit of debate, we are clear as

to what our present course should be.

—

Not "a warm and friendly neutrality,"

on which paradoxical. condition we seem
to be verging—not servility towards a

people that construes every concession

into terror of their irresistible might—not

a cold ignoring of the rights of one of

the two belligerents whom we profess to

hold in equal scales; but an absolute and
rigid limitation of those belligerent rights

which the Federals are always seeking to

extend to the prejudice of neutrals—

a

resolution not even to debate the question

of a change of our municipal law, while

there can be a suspicion of even foreign

dictation or menace—and a plain utter-

ance of our opinions as to the conduct of

the war. We think it a duty as well as a
right, on the part of governments that

claim to bo intrusted with special charge
of the interest* of civilisation, to protest

against a method of conducting hostilities

which would make all war a disgrace, and
all soldiers brigands ; and to give weight
to what we might see fit to say, and secu-

rity to what wo might sec fit to do, we
should like to see some of our firstrato

iron-clads added to the West Indian squad-
ron. To know that we had a few vessels

at hand which could at any time raise the
blockade of Charleston, and scatter the

Federal fleet, would have a marvellous ef-

fect on the demeanor of the North. This
perhaps is too vigorous a step to be ex-

pected from a Foreign Secretary who is

sighing for repose, though he is grievously

mistaken in supposing that conciliation

and concession will secure his object.

But, at least, we may hope that he will

be restrained sharply in any attempt to

adapt our municipal laws to the demaads
of so discreditable a government as that

of Washington, and so insolent and domi-
neering a people as that of the North.
Therefore, we say again, let us be unwil-

ling to change the laws of P^ngland in

this matter, even though we resist the
change at the price of parting with the
noble lord our Foreign Secretary.

W.e have been frequently told, in the
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course of this ijuarrcl, espociallj' when but wc shall scarcely be entitled to rate

any new insult has been inflicted on us, ourselves as before. Or are we to make

that it is the duly, both of our press and this policy of poltroonery applicable only

Ooveroment, to be extremely forbearing, to relations with the North? If so, ex-

This. IrHii.-jfercnce of the duty of forbear- cellent reason should be shown for a course

ance (Torn the usaailant to the assailed, is that mast sink us in the world's esteem

ccrtaiuly a new doctrine in ethics. And and in our own. l>ut if we are bound, as

iri it cousibtcnt with our own character? of yore, to uphold, under gravest penalty,

Is it a fact, that wc have attained to our our honor and independence, as things

present position, and expect to maintain too sacred to be made the sport of a

it, by persevering patience under insult? shifiy policy, let us reply to insults, mena-

Do we intend to pursue this course rigidly ces, and aggrrssions, in a tone which can

ia future, and to hold out our cheeks al- leave no doubt possible that we are pre-

ternately to the smiter? In that case, we pared to use our power for the assertion

shall find plenty of hands ready to smite; of our rights.

From th« Ladies' Gallery.

fl]£ |j0ust 0f dDfluunons.

This does not pretend to be apolitical that great deliberative assembly, perhaps the

article. The writer has a decided objection greatest in all the world—the British House
to women who of Commons.

Talk of things that they don't understand
; Our Saxou ancestors evidently thought

and seldom can any woman really understand t^hat this feminine view was quite unneces-

politics. The cool, clear, large brain, the sary ; that our sex's opinion concornig them,

steady judgment, the firm, unimpassioned, or our presence among them, was a matter

yet not untender heart, is a combination ef to be tacitly ignored. Our business as ladies

qualities which very few among men, fewer —(the Saxon word meams "loaf-givers")

—

still among women, can boast. And this was to rule the household, or rear the chil-

alone justilies an individual in taking part drcn, to instruct duly the dependent
in, or even criticizing those who do take part maidens, to l«)ok after the poor and the help-

in guiding the vessel and governing the desti- loKS, and especially the sick ; enough, one
nies of nations. To be a truly\;rcat politi- would th'ink, to occupy fully any woman's
cian is so grand a thing, that to be a small life. They—our forefathers—certainly did

one a] ipears simply ridiculous I and perhaps not contemplate our douig as some of us

a plitical woman is the mosi ridiculous now-a-days are understood to desire—take
.of all. Unless, indeed—which is the our seats and make .speeches in Parliament,

only excuse for exceptional women— Nay, they only in latter times allowed us
Providence has endowed her with a even to hear their speeches ; and Sir Charles

man's brain, and something of man's Barry, carrying out this ungallant tradition,

ivaturc. It is so often. As wc see woman- has made the Ladies' Gallery of the Housb
ish men, so we .souictimes see manly, nay of Commons very comfortable indeed within,

"very gentlemanly" women ; and then it be- but without, not much better than a wire

comes a question whether both ihey, and cage. Let us llatter ourselves that this is a

society, are not safest in following out, un- matter of self-preservation, lest honourable
der certain limitations, the law of their in- Members shoftld be led astray from their

dividual natures, so far as it ea?i be done duties, blinded by the blaze of beauty, or

without injaiy to the general well-being of beguile(f by the tenderness beaming from
ihe community. This, possibly, is the gold- sympathetic eyes. In the meantime here

en mean into which the great contest now we are ; enclosed like beautiful but obnoxi-

pending between the total repres.'^ion and ous animals, and tamely investigating

unlimited emancipation of women will sub- through our bars the noble animals below,

side. But before reaching this elegant den we
But to our article : which assumes—shall have had various long galleries to traverse,

we say presumes ?—to give a woman's view and staircases to climb, where c^cry acci-—unbiassed, and absolutely unpolitical^-of dental masculine eye regards us doubt! ully
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arfd condescendingly, as if to say-i-"Ladies, men to lounge and loll in, as some hundred or

you must be aware that you are here quite so were now doing. In this intermediate

on sufferance." We did not mind. Armed space a few figures moved about—Members
with an honourable ticket of admission, we taking their seats, or officials carrying mes-
penetrated, glad and grateful, to our sanctum, sages to and fro. The business of the night

and there prepared to spend an evening, hadbegun,andthere wasacertsiin vocalmur-
which was expected to be, and has since be- mur floating about ! but .if any particular

come, a matter of history. ^Member were then speaking, neither we, nor

It was the nigiit—now many months ago apparently the House, much noticed him.

—when the British Government made its Our first attention was caught by the sight

manifesto on the subject of Italian liberty, directly opposite us—the Ittranger's Gallery.

Every available space that could alford a Probably on every night, but especially
hearmg for man or for woman, was eagerly

q,^ an important night like this, there are few
sou^-ht ;

and though we ourselves—let us pieces in London which afford a better study
contritely confess—cared but little for the ^f character than the Stranger's Gallery of
greatquestion of the night, still there was a the House of Commons. The variety of
pleasurable excitement in feeling ourselves j^^ads would have delighted a painter. There
part and portion of the national assembly^ vvas the sharp Londoner, free and easy, well
and pe«ring down through our gilded bars at accustomed to this, as to most other sights,
the gradually filling House, and the already and taking it merely as a matter of business,
crowded Stranger's Gallery opposite. The rphere was the sober, stolid country visitor,
Ladies' Gallery, whatever it may look from
thence—within, be it known to all inquirers,

is excedingly comfortable. It consists of

three divisions—two public bqxes, to which

a good deal awed, but full of importance ;

who, no doubt, had hunted out and worried

"our Member" no little, to get admission to

this privileged spot, where, after being
every member of the House has thf! privilege wedged in tightly and uncomfortably for a
of giving a limited number of admissions
nightly, and the Speaker's box, which is pri-

vate, like a/#^c at the Opera. Behind it is

a small, well-appointed sitting-room ; and
farther away, for general benefit, is—oh, let

us thank the lords of creation for this !—

a

kitchen, whence comes the refreshing clatter

of tea-cups and saucers. We consoled our-

selves that the long evening we were pre

whole night, he might attain the honour and
glory of taking back to "our borough" a full,

true, and particular account af what iha

Member did and said, and how he looked,

and how exceedingly attentive or inattentive,

as might be, he was to his constituent.

Sprinkled among these, the middle class—or

rather below the middle class—of metropoli-

tans and provincials, were a few heads of
' pared to spend—it was then six P. M., and higher order, acute, intelligent, refijied, ap-
the House was not expected to ris« till three

A. M,—would not be spent in total starvation.

But—alas for another feminine weakness !

—

we saw inscribed in every available position,

the ominous, not to say impertinent, words,
^'Silence is requested.'''' Could we—I put it

pertaining, you saw at a glance, to scholars

and gentlemen, who'had friends in the House,

in whose success, or in the success of the

cause, they were vitally interested. And
one small atom in the audience, specially

noticeable because his light-coloured feminine
to the sympathizing public—be expected to petticoats broke the monotonous line of mas
hold our tongues for nine mortal hours ? culine costume, was a pretty little boy,

However, we determined to try ; and took placed beside a fashionable, handsome young
our places, so as to obtain the widest and
most satisfactory view possible of the scene

beneath.

A large, well-propprtioned, simply yet
tastefully decorated hall, through the colored

windows of which the April sun set glow
strciuoed down on to "the floor of the house," ,j , j • , t-,

wIkmc a notable Irish Member once expressed shall wield the destmies of Europe, may lurk

his i.itenlion to die. He might have died in undeveloped under those soft shining curls

a more unoomlbrtable place ; for it is well and intent childish eyes ?

matted and biroad, while from either side of it But from this pleasant sight (to a woman at

rise in tiers the well-known "benches''— least) we turned our gaze to what we had

"Ministerial" and "Opposition." They are especially come to see—the House, the legis-

of green leather—comfortable, well stuffed; lative assembly of our native land. External-

with plenty of room for honourable gentle- ly, there was no call for enthusiasm. Not

man, who guarded him paternally, and

pointed out everything to him in a way that

was charming to witness. Who knows but

that the mighty brain of some great states-

man, who,
When wo all lie still,
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even the : . of a generation hung
about ihc- new walls. This was
not the ci: >, i whence Chatham was
!.(inie mil 'I.inj;; where Fox and Pitt,

V ' '• •^ nitrfully characteristic statues

in evcr-sileut opposition in the

>«•, fought out thcirncver-ceasing

; . .'.V; where Bilrke rolled out his sono-

; i: ,ViIt'g'^"t periods, Sh«ridan startled and
dazzled with his useless ephemeral brilliancy,

and Canning charmed both friends and ene-

mies, b_v the polish and grace of an elo-

quenc«. remembered lovingly by many still

alive. No—here was nothing to awaken
cither arch;ieological or historical fervoar.

Here was merely a well-adorned, very com-
fortable modern hall, where an assemblage
of very comfortable-looking gentlemen dis-

posed themselves in all varieties of attitude.

Every costume, from easy morning-coat to

the full-dress black suit—from the stylish

attire of the young man, whom the detestable
slang of the clay would term "a swell," to
the solidly-respectable dress of the old-

fashioned English gentleman,—was repre-

sented here. Every age, too, from twenty-
live to eighty ; and almost every class—cdu-
•ated, uneducated, stupid, intelligent;

patrician, plebian ; for the one leveller—mo-
ney, which only too often brings a man into

Parliament, ceases its jiowcr when the glory
of election is over, and he comes to sit on
these formidable green benches a single

individual, upon whose personal talent it

alone depends, whetkcr he shall become of
any weight in the House and the world, or
sink ignominiou.sly into a mere " Ay " or
"No" of a division. Still,faking the average
of these men, and judging them —utterly un-
known to us as Ihcy were—only by their ex-
ternals, there seemed a fair proportion of
Jionest-looking, intelligent, and truly gentle-
manly Enj2;Iish gentlemen, such as could be
fairly trusted with that responsibility which
the British JIuiise of Commons has wielded,
in all generations as almost the strongest,
perhaps the very strongest, power in the na-
tion.

As our perceptions, at first slightly con-
fused by the novelty of tho scene, began to
right themselves, we caught certain sonorous
sounds arising from below, .ind distinguished,
among the moving fii;ures in the ctntroof
the House, one stationary figure, which, ges-
ticulating slightly, tried 10 make itself heard.
We became aware that an honorable iMem-
ber was "on his legs"- is not that the
phrase ?—and striving to gain "the ear of
the House''—which mysterious organ ap-

peared to suffer from chronic neuralgia.

Nevertheless the present speaker—Sir Geo.
Bowyer we beard he was—seemed a worthy
gentUman, very much in earnest ; and tkis

earnestness won, from his most uproarious

oppoaents, a certain genial personal respact.

Still, his whole speech of—how many ? -•

hours' duration, could we lolemnly aver,

have been easily condensed—facts, argu-

ments, applications and all—into one half-

hour of blessed brevity ; or, to put the thing

professionally, int» four printed pages large

octavo, or two of ordinary Magazine type.

—

Repetitions innumerable, every idea reap-

pearing again and again, cUthed ia slightly

alttred phraseology ; assertions given for

arguments, and invective for simple staie-

,

ments ; involutions and divergencies intermi-

nable, till tho original subject was buried

under one mass of inextricable confusion

—

this was tho impression his speech made
upon the unprejudiced feminine mind. It

grieves us to have to say it, but so it was.
'ihe advisability of first knowing clearly

what on« had to say, of saying it as tersely,

lucidly, an^ briefly as possible, and then

sitting down again, never seemed to present

itself to tho honorable gentleman's imagina-

tion. And yet he was a most honorable and
sincere gentleman, and it was quite pathetic

to sc« the mingled dignity and patisntewith
which he bore tho House's ironical cheers or

laughter at his various blunders and hesita-

tions. If a wrong-headed, he was certainly

a much-enduring man, with courage and
self-possession worthy of a better cause.

What- -are we turning political? Does
(he strong revulsion which tho Uousc evi-

dcnily shows against a speech defending
pope and tyrant, IMo Nouo and Bomba of

Naples, rouse in us a spirit of partisanship ?

We fear so. We begin to feel our hearts

warm in the sontcst—our staunch, liberty-

loving, Protestant hearts : and wo listen to

this not too dangerous champion of a creed
outworn, who has just thrown down the

glove of the evening, with an angry intent-

ness equal to that of Parliament itself.

Nevertheless, after its occasional but un-
mistakable expression of opinion, the House
seemed to take tho matter very quietly, as if

well accustomed to that sort of thing. It

sulfered the honorable Member to go mildly
meandering on, while it listened or lounged,

exchanged messages, notes, or sol to voce con-

versation, with a nonchalance that in most
public meetings would bo considered, to say
the least, rather peculiar. Occasional mur-
murs of "Hear, hear," "Oh, oh," "Order,"
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were the only signs that Parliament was mon sense, and common humanity. Indeed,
condescending to pay any attention at all.— when he had recovered from the effect of
in truth, it somewhat surprised us ignorant his prosy speech, our advocate of popes
women, whi expected to behold a body of and tyrants displayed himself in such an
men concentrating every energy of their amiable light, so patient of contumely, so
powerful minds on the government of their steadfast to his own convietions, so forbear-
country, to see the easy, not to say "free- ing to those of his opponents, that the respect
and-easy," demeanor, the want of dignity with which the House legarded him, despite
and gravity, and the total absence o»f any- his little peculiarities, was not sur(.rising to
thing like Areopagite solemnity in the his audience in the Ladies' Gallery.
British House of Commons. Our box was now filled. With whom.
When the long-winded baronet at length does not matter to the public. Suffice it

concluded, a sigh of relief seemed to flutter that they were high-born beauties, bearing
through the House, and was undoubtedly historical names ; ancient gentlewomen, also
echoed in the Ladies' Gallery. Then, after a beautiful, with that lovelin'ess of matronly
slight confusion, unintelligible save to par- old age which is met nowhere as it is Eng-
liamentary ears, another Jlember rose to land ; and other honorable women—having
speak. Rose—first placing his stalwart a woman's interest in the House, which, as
figure in an apparently well-considered and was natural, concentrated itself in one es-
oratorical attitude—likeaman whowas, or, at pccial Member thg-eof. Alack ! it will be
any rate, believed himself to be, perfectly so to tho end of time. We—ay. the very
master of his subject and of himself; and, best of us, will alwavs have our deepest in-
certainly, his first sentence made it apparent terest and our strongest opinions rooted and
that, if not an orator, he was a capital governed by—not something, but f'mnchody.
speaker, with the faculty of lucidly ex- After an energetic speeck, ^Ir. Layard sat
pressing original and valuable thoughts, lie down, and somebody else rose—who shall be
began composedly, but gradually waxed left unrecorded, trusting that his oration wa.s
more and more vehement ; clenching each as satisfactory to himself as it undoubtedly
of his iarguments—and they were terse and was to other jicople. For it gave the House
clear, fortified by a groundwork of apt and an opportunil}' fjr unanimous evasion. In a
well-put facts-i-b'y striking his two hands miraculously short space of time, yari after
together with a noise that resounded through yard of empty green benches was ominously
the whole House, causing us continually t» displayed, till only a few Members and the
lose the thread of discourse in counting the hapless Mr. Speaker remained as listeners.

—

minutes that would elap.se before the next Uncheered by friends, unhissed by foes, tho
blow came. If this periodical manual exer- honorable Member blandly continued his
cise is the constant habit of tke honorable speech as if emulating Tennyson's brook

—

Member—Mr. Layard of Nineveh—the un- for aen may come and men may go,

initiate female mind would humbly suggest ^"* ^ S" "" f'"' «'^«r.

that it does not in the least improve his ora- ior how long ho did go on this deponent can-
tory, and is very disturbing to the nerves of "ot say, since we also took the opportunity
his listeners. • of disappearing to—our#ea ! What private

Another fact, which in this and in sue- alarms beset us because spoons woiild strike
ceeding speeches strnck us with considera- resonantly against saucers, and knives would
ble amazement, was the extreme latitude clatter down to the ground with a noise that
with which M. P.'s abuse and insult one we feaied might be heard by the whole
another. Anything .short of actually giving l^ritish Parliament, who had so imperatively
the lie seem to be quite " parliamentary."

—

commanded our " silence," need not time to

Scarcely less than this was both expressed confess. Enough that we subdued our ter-

and implied by Mr. Layard to Sir Gtorge rors, took our meek and blameless repast

;

Bowyer—honorable Members must pardon and much invigorated—as we trust were the
the unparliamcutaiy freedom taken with nobler feeders below—we settled to these-
their names, names which, however, their rious business of the evening,
career makes public property—yet the latter The House, having dined, began to re-as-

gentleman contented himself by ejaculating, semble. One Member, unknown to fame,
with a stolid obstir.acy truly British, the who seeintd of a practical turn, delivered

customary ' No. no," and only once rose to hims^f of a few harmless remarks, chiefly

explain, in the meekest manner, that, despite arithmetical: and then another—not un-
his political opinions he was not an absolute known— in a few brief, but telling sentences,
ruffian, deaf to all considerations of com. given with classic grace—Mr. Monckton
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Milnes— spoke out his honest mind. Aftcr-
wardji cune m comic interlude, carried on be-
iwit-n a large impulsive gentleman, who
uhcd languagcf of the sledge-hammir st)'le,

and a mild, politdv irate partisan of .Sir

(ieorge B-wytr. These two fell upon one
another so liercely that at last they were de-
cided to be ••out of order"—which phrase
Kcemed. in parliamentary etiquette, to allow
of any vituperation short of one gcntlemnn's
calling another gentleman "a"—cuphuisti-
cally speaking, a person who is not too par-
ticular in his attention to veracity.

This storm abated; with one or two more
of a similar nature, for indeed they appa-
rently formed part of the House's nightly
entertainment. Another was, that several
Members should get "on their legs" at the
same time, when there ensued vociferous and
contradictory calls for ei;ch, until the Speak-
er's fiat decided the matter. One Member,
who was always " rising," seemed an espe-
cial pet of the House, and was continuallv
called foil : but whether to be listened to or
laughed at, we could not determine. Par-
liament clearly liked to be amused, and
darted upon the merest shadow of a joke
with boyish avidity. Indeed, there was a
strong "school-boy" element in this digni-
fied assembly ; and those whom' nature or
chance forbade to use their lungs fr the
benefit of the Reporters' Gallery and the
public, evidently took a secondary pleasure
in merely " making a noise."
And now the full House settled itself into

post-prandial ease ; ay, even the Member
round whose devoted head had hurtled the
chief artillery of the evening. Sir George
Bowyer sat in his place, and gave no sign,
save an occasional nen-ous patting of the
back of his bench. He had faced his foes
like a Briton ; bu%erhaps he knew—what
we did not—that " the greatest was be-
hind."

A little man—or he seemed little, viewed
from the altitude of the Ladies' Gallery-
rose from the Government benches, and
leaning his arm on the table before him, be-
gan to say a {cw words.

" Saying a few wordb" best expresses this
commencement. So unobtrusive was it.

that, until we noticed the sudden silence of
intent attention which fell upon the House,
we scarcely noticed /iim at all. Then we
did.

Neither you nor I, good reader, ever heard
Demosthenes or Cicero. Other lights of later
date—Burke, Fox, Pitt, Sh«ridan, Ac— are
likewise to us little better than myths of a
departed age. Oratorical, like musical and

dramitic glory, must always be taken by
after generations entirely on trust. Daniel
O'Oonncll is almost forgotten : and yet be
was dubbed "orator" widely enough in his

day. Not undestrvcdly. Even though you
believed in your conscience that he was one
of the greatest humbugs alive, and that three

words out of every six he uttered were
tainted with Irish " imaginativeness," still

those words fell so hohcy-sweet, that you
caught yourself listening with moist eye
and belting heart. a.s if every .syllable were
trtie. Nay, his voice—just the mere organ

—

80 thrillingly musical, so deeply pathetic

—

haunted you for hours after ; even like that

of the present Bishop of Oxford, which

—

A lyre of widest range,

possesses the same inexplicable fascination,

and could invest the commonest Ian uage,
the dryest, most uninteresting . topic, with a

charm all its own- He, like O'Connell, could

almost " wile a bird off a bush."
But this man, rin/ orator, the nearest ap-

proach to that ideal which we most of us

have, and never expect to see realized, does

not attempt to wile. He scarcely even con-

descends to persuade. He appeals simply to

your reason, or rather, witliout any direct

appeal, he lays before you what your reason

at once acknowledges to Ije the truth, there-

by, if he has any victory to gain, making
yourself, not himself, your conqueror. Nor
in the conflict does he use any ungenerous
weapons. His fiercest anger is but the iu-

digmation of an honest man.
And an honest man both friends and ene-

mies know him to be. Beyond this, the

present—which, as at first stated, is in' no
way a polilicol article—does not presume to

judge him. Posterity will decide in wha
niche of his country's history to place the

name of Willi'tm Kwart Gladstone.

He began, as has been recorded, so unob-
trusively as to be scarcely recognized ; then

with a grasp, ruthless as it was firm, he

seized his adversary- -Sir George Bowyer

—

and smote him hip and thigh with a great

slaughter. Quite impersonally, the man be-

ing the mere embodiment of the cause; but

he did it. • Point by point he anatomized his

whole speech, its contradictory facrs and
weak fallacious arguuicDts; then caused the

•speaker to annihilate himself, to put the

torch of truth to his own funeral pile, and
reduce his speech, his principles, and fell his

surroundings to ignominious ashes. This
done, the victorious author went on his way
amidst a storm of applause, for the House .

was now warmed up to the highest pitch of

enthusiasm.

J
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lie let it subside a little, and then he
burst—though still with calmness and dig-

nity—into the free tide of an eloquence

—

S(]'ong without raj^e—without o'erflowing, full.

That line best fxpresses the peculiar charac-
ter of his oratory. Strictly classic it is not,

yet it has a flavor of Attic salt befiitling one
of the ripest scholars of the day. Nor is it

plain Saxon, though fraught with a Saxon
directness, .simplicity, and earnestness, that

none of your florid Southern or Celtic orators

ever attain. Its grace is not injured, while
its force is increased, by a slightly provin-
cial tone—scarcely accent—which sometimes
intrudes upon what would Jic otheiwise the

purest academic English. For his voice,

without being naticeably mellifluous, it

strikes one as emphatically a sincere voice :

lirm too —the voice of a man who possesses

that strongest clemuntjof governing others -

tlie power of being " ful'y persuaded in tiis

own mind." You feel by instmct that what-
ever opmion he has acrived at is his real

opinion, formed by calm, dispassionate, de-

liberate conviction : and once formed, will

bo abided by unswervingly and unhesi-
tatingly to the end. This quality, the root

of all mor.ll .and mental strength in any man,
is doubtless the root of his, and of bis power
in the Government.
The House listen', d to him- as the Hou-e

always does with jin Jnteritness that his

mere diplomatic position, and the importance
of his speech, as ttie mouthpiece of the (lov-

er.nnent, could never have won. IJow we
listened—we in tlie Ladies' Gallery-- those

present will long remember and rejoice.

—

When ho ended, the sudden silence felt like

an actual pain ; we knew well that never in

all our lives might we hear the like again.

—

The pause of regret, howcrer, was broken
by a naive cxclaijiation near us

—

. "Only look! Sir, G«orge has actually

6r«)ssed the House and put his arm upon his

shoulder."

And so it was. " He," the great orator,

and evidently the one "he" in the world to

his affectionate listener, sat in amiable con-

fabulation with his late enemy, who h;id

come over to him and laid his hand upon
him—in amicable, not inimical intent.---

There they were, chatting and .smiling to-

gether as if they had not been all this time

at open warfare, tearing one another to pieces

iu the most gentlemanly manner—which
manner long may they artd the whole House
retain I No harm can come if each valorous

M. P. keeps up a true Briton's )ic;irt}' respect

for another equally true Briton wIjo happens
to hold a difterent opinion from himselt.

With tliis little episode, characteristic in

it.self—touching too, if one could dare to put

into public print such sacred things as the

tender pleasure of a woman's talk, the glad

proud light beaming in a woman's eyes—our

share ia the night's proceedings unhappily

terminated. Tt was long past midnight, and
we were very weary, yet we shall always
regret that we did rot stay to hear the short

decisive speech of Lord Palmenston, who.se

setting sun outshines many of the most bril-

liant luminaries of Parliament. But the

life of the" debate seemed to have ended with
tJladstono; and besides we little caied to

hear any other speaker : we rather w ished

to carry away with us, sh^rp ana clear, the

recollection of that wonderful speech which
to us pensonally will always rcaip.in as our
ideal of oratory- —and an orator.

The Abbey towers .showed distinct in-f,|ie

moonlight, and London streets were silent

and empty, as we drove through the sleep-

ing city into the region of green tifclds and
gardens. ^ las ! we fear we shall never be-

come politicians, or cease to take a much
more vital interest in the -destinies ol our-

family and friends than in those of nations;

yet we never see the debates (which, con-

tritely be it owned, we seldom read) in the

T/j/iw m-wspaper, without a vivid memory
of our night iu the Ladies' Gallery of the

House of Commons.

FiM)m Bentley's Miscellany.

It is an old but never thoroughlv recog-

nized truth that man in no instance displays

greater ingenuity than in the art of destroy-

irg huoan li^e, and that the most sa»vage

beasts of the forest ard the desert in their

most terrible contests with each other,

or against weaker creatures, do not attain

nearly such a pitch -of ferocity and horror as

has been seen during thousands of years in

the human butcheries of the battle-fields of

the most enlightened and moral nations.

How often has it been said that the sight of

a batble-field, with all its unmentionable

horrors spread over it, must overcome the

boldest, ambition, the wildest craving for con-

quest, and the coldest attempt ofhuman life,
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and at the same time arouse in the man who
caused the war an unconquerable horror of

»ny continuation ir npetition ; but history

t4;achis us that the grentcst couiuiandcr of

our age was ikH turned from his lieridish plans

by the tern'rs that Burroimded him in forms

innumerable on his retreat from the snows of

RuKbia. but was even able to brood over new
campaigns amid the corpses of his recklessly

desttoytd soldiers.

We may think as unfavorably as we please

about the exertions and dubious success of

humanitarians, but still the description of a

gnat battle, and even more, the description

of a field'after the battle, with all its conse-

quences, cannot but arouse all our human
feelings and render us disgusted with war.

We felt this ourselves on perusing not long

ago a very interesting work by J. Henri Du-
ijartt, called Un S'mvfriir de Solfer'mo- The
author wms engaged in 1850 in a tour

through Upper Italy, and arrived in the

vicinity of Solfcrino at the time when the

pangiiinary battle that derives its name from
that place was about to commence. He fol-

lowed at a distance the frightful development

of the drama, and at its close took a walk
over the battle-Held and its vicinity : what
he saw ^d experienced there forms thecon-

tl-nts of his volume, fn our present article

we only Rive a slight sketch from it, which

is far from being the most horrible of those

contained in it. and yet we apprehend that

this descri'-tion will arouse sufficient sorro.w

and horror in ever}' unhardened mind.

The first sunbeams of the 25th illumined

one of the most frightful scenes that could be

gazed upon. On all sides the battle-tield

was strewn with the corpses of men and
horses : on the roads, in the ditches, streams,

and bu.slies, on the meadows, dead men lay

everywhere around, and the neighborhood of

Solferino was overcast with them in the literal

sense of the term. The fields were desola-

ted, corn and maize trampled down, the

garden and Held inclosures destroyed, the

meadows plowed up, and everywhere larger

and smaller pools of blood were visihle. The
villages were deserted, and everywhere dis-

played traces of musketry, cannon-balls,

rocKets, and shells : the walls were torn

down by balls wiiich o|ieiicd wide breackes,

the houses were gutted, and the walls, shaken

in their foundations, revealed wide rents ,

the inhabitants, who had been concealed for

close on twenty hours, were beginning to

leave the cellars one after the other in which
they had shut themselves up without light

and provisions ; their dazed appearance

proved the terror they hiyd been suffering

from. In the neighborhood ol Solferino, and
especially in the churchyard of that village,

were piles of muskets, cartouche- boxes, gai-

ters, shakos, forat:ing-caps, kepis, belts ; in

m word, every varieiy of accuutrement. and
among them were lorn and blood-stained

articles of clothing and broken weapons.
The unfortunate men who were picked up

during the day were pale, with piuched fea-

tures, and utterly exhausted ; some, and es-

pecially those who were badly mutilated,

looked on in apparent uncf)nt:ci'jusness ; they
did not understand what was being said to

them, their eyes were fixed on ihcir saviors,

but still they wxre not unsusceptible to their

pain. Others were restless ; their entire

nervous .system was ^halien, aB«l they quiver-

ed convulsively. Those with open wounds,
in which gangrene had already set in, we^^e

raging with pain : they demanded an end to

their sufferings by a ^uick death, and
writhed in the last death-struggle with fright-

fully contiacitd feaiures.

At other spots lay wretched beings wko
had not only been struck by bullets and
splinters of shells, but whose limbs had alse

been crushed or cut oil" by the wheels of the
guns that had been driven over them. The
conical musket- balls split the bone in e\wj
direction, so that the wound caused by them
was extremely dangerous, but the fragments
of shell produced equally painful fractures
and greater internal iijuries. bplinters of
every description, pieces of bone, bits of

clothipg, accoutrements or boots, eafth and
lumps of lead, lendered the wounds more
dangerous through ihe inflamation they
caused, and thus heightened the agony of the

wounded men.
The man who walked ©ver this extensive

theatrv of the previous day's action found at

every step, and amid an incomparable con-

fusion, iuex|iressible 4espair and wretched-.
ness in all its forms. • .

The want of water constantly became
more felt : the ditches were dried up, the

troop*had at the best oaly an unhealthy
marshy fluid to quench their thirst, and sen-

tries were stationed at every spot where
there was-a well with loaiicd muskets, be-,

cause the water was t» be reserved for the

wounded. At Cavriana t^-enty thousand ar-

tillery and cavalry horses were watered for

two days at a swamp tha^, con. ained pesti-

fcijpus water. Those ride.i-less horses, which
ran about the whole night wounded, now
dragged themselves up to the groups of other

horses, as if they wished to request assist-

ance of them, and they were at times killed

with a bullet. One of these noble animals,
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splendidly caparisoned, came up to a Frtnch through many years, and who had been
detachment : the portmanteau, which was terrified at his slightest attack of illness ; a
still securely fastened to the saddle, con smart officer, beloved by his family, who had
tained letters and other articles proyimg that left wife and children at home; ayoung soldier,

the horse belonged to the brave Prince Von who had bidden adieu to his bride at home,
Isenburg. A search was made among the and all these men who had a mother, si-ters,

dead, and the Ausrian Prince was at lesgth or aged father at home—here they now lay •

found among the dead bodies, wounded and in the mud, in the dust, and bathed in their

geHseless from loss of blood ; but the French blood, their masculine handsome faces not to

surgeons succeeded, after great exertion, in be recognized, for the enemy's bullets or

recallin'g him to life, and he was able to re- sabre had not spared theq| ; they suffered

tur« to his family, when the latter, as they and died, and their bodies, so long the sub-

had received no news of him, had already ject of affectionate care, now blackened,

pnt on mourning. . swollen and mutilated, were thrown just as

0« the faces of ma»y of the dead soldiers they were into a hurriedly dug graVe, only .

an expression of peace was perceptible ; it covered with a few shovelsful of lime and

was with those who fell dead at the first earth, and the birds of prey will not spare

shot ; but a great many bore traces of the their hands and feet when they peer out

deatb- struggle, with their stiff outstretched through the washing away of the mould,

limbs, bodies covered with lead-colored spots. True, the workmen will come again to pile
'

their hands dug into the ground, their mus- up the earth or erect a wooden cross, but

taches standing up like a brush, and a dark that will be all

!

smile playing round their lips and clenched The French hospital staff continued to

teeth. have the wounded collected, and they were
Three days and three nights w»re cbj- removed to the field lazarettos on mules, in

ployed in burying tiie dead who lay on the litters, or on cacoletft thence they were
field of batt'e :* but on this extensive plain transferred to the villages or hamlets nearest

many were hidden in the ditches and furrows, to the spot where they had fallen, or had
or concealed by bushes and other irrcgulari- been found. In these villages temporary
ties of the jroiind, and could not be found field hospitals had been made in the churches
till afterwards, and all these corpses, as well and convents, in the houses, on the public

as the dead horses, had impregnated the at.- squares, in court-yards, in the streets and
mosphere with poisonous exhalation.s. In promenades, in short, at every convenient

the French army a certain number of men spot. In this way a great number of wound-
per company was told off to seek and bury cd were provided for- at Carpenedolo, Castel

the dead, and, as a rule, the men of the same Giffredo, Medoli, G.uidiz.zolo, Voita, an^ all

corps did so for their c mradeS in arms : they the si^rrounding villages,* but the great ma-
rccorded the number found on the effects of jority was at Castiglione, whither the less

each slain man, and then, with the help of severely wounded had alrc;idy crawled on
hired Lombardese peasants, laid the body, foot?

dressed as it was, in a common pit. Un- Thither proceeded a long train of vehicles
happily, It may be assumed that in the haste i^iongiug to the .ho-pital staff, loaded with
with wh ch this operation was accomplished, soldiers, non-commissioned officers, and offi-

aud through the carelessness or calous nc- ^ers of every grade, and in a strange medley
gleet of these peasants, a living man was ^f cavalry, infanty, and artillery ; they were
now and then interred with the dead. The

all
'

blooa- stained, exhausted, ragged and
orders, money, watches, letters, and docu- jj^sty ; then came mules at a smart trot,

ments found on the persons of the officers ^hose restless movements drew shreik> of
were removed from the dead, and eventually p^jn from the unfortunate sufferers at every
sent to their families ; but with such a num-
ber of corpses as was buried here, it was not

always possible to perform this duty faith-

fully.

A son, the darling of his parents, whom

step. One had a leg smashed, which seem-

ed almost separated fft)m the body, so that

the slightest jolting of the wagon caused

him fresh agony ; another had his arm bro-

ken, and supported it with the other unbro-
& tender mother had brought up and fostered j-g^ q^^ . the stick of a Congreve rocket had

•* Three weeks after the 24.hof.Tune, 1S59, dead ,oi-
passcd through a corporal's arm, he drew it

cller3 belonging to both armies were Btill found at differ- OUt himself, and USing it aS % CrUtCD, at-

ent ipots on the battle-field. The assertion that tfie 25th tempted tO Crawl tO Castiglione. Many of
of June Rufflcedto carry away and place under shelter ,, *^ j„j j- j „„ ^iTL „,»„,1 o„^ »l,<v:_
»iithewound«dUutt«riyfaLBe. these wounded died on the road, and tbejT
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corpses were UiJ M' the side of the road,

where they were iiUimatcly buried.

Vrom Castiglione the wounded wore to be

removc<i to the hospitals of Mrescia, Cremona,

Itergamo nndMilnn, where they would lind

niore regular attention, and amputations

would be undertaken. As, however, the

Austrians in their retreat had seized all the

vehicles belonjfing to the country people, and

the French means of transport were not

equal to the number of wounded, they were

obliged to wait two or three days before they

could be carried to Castiglione, which place

was alread)' crowded. This whole town
was metamorphosed into one spacious im-

provised hospital, both for French and Aus-

trians : during the Friday the headquarters

lazaretto was prepared here, the lint cases

were opened, and apparatus and surgical in-

struments were got in readiness ; the inhabi-

tants readily gave up all the blankets, sheets,

paillasses and mattresses they could spare.

During the 25th, 26th and 27th, the death-

siruggles and sufferings were awful. The
wounds, rendered worse by. the heat, dust

and want of water ai# attention, constantly

grew more pamlul ; mephitic exhalations

poisoned the atmosphere, in spite of the

laudable exertions of the hospital staff' to

keep the localities converted into lazarettos

in good condition ; the i'^rowing want of as-

sistants, nurses and servants grew every mo-
ment more evident, for the baggage traini

arriving at Castiglione brought fresh loads

of wounded every quarter of an hour. How-
ever; great was the activity displayed by a

surgeon-major, and two or three other per-

sons, who organized the regular transports

to Brescia with carts drawn by oxen ; how-
ever praiseworthy the zeal of the inhabitants

of Brescia, who came with vehicles to fetch

away the sick and wounded, and to whqjjui

the ollicers were chiefly* intrusted, fewer

tra ns left than arrived, and overcrowding
wa.s continually augmented.
On the stone floors of the hospitals and

convents ot Castiglione, people of all nations,

French and Arabs, Cermans and Sclavons,

were laid down side, by side ; many of the

persons temporarily placed in the comer of

a chapel had not the* strength left to move,
or could not stir in the confined space.

—

Curses, imprecations and yells echoed»in the

sacred buildings. " Ah, sir, how I am suf-

fering !" one of these wretches said to the

author: " We are given up, we are left to

die in misery, and yet wo fought so bravely."

In spite of ttie fatigue they had endured, in

spite of sloeple.ss night, they could not now
enjoy rest ; in their desperation tliey appeal-

ed for the help of a surgeon, or struck out
w'ildly around, until tetanas and death put
an end to their suH'erings.

Although every hduse had become a lodg-

ing for the woundcci, and every family ^ad
(juile enough to do in nurt^ing the officers

they had taken in, M. Uunant succeeded, on
the following Tuesday morning, in collecting

a certain number of women, who did their

utmost in helping to nur.>;e th« patients ;

amputations and other operations were no
longer the sole object ; it was necesary to

give food and drink to men who would other-

wise die of hunger and thirst, bind up their

woundi, or wash their bleeding bodies, which
were coated with mud and vermin, and all

this must be done amid poisonous exhala-
tions, the cries and moans of the sufferers,

and in a stilling heat. The nucleus of

such a body of volunteers was soon formed,
and the Loiiibardese women hurried to those

who yelled the loudest, although they were
not always the worst. M. Dunant, for his

part, tried as far as was possible to organize
the assistance in that quarter of the town
where it was most needed, and toOk special

charge of one of the churches of Castiglione,

situated on an eminence on the left hand as

you come from Brescia, and called ^lie Chie-

sa Maggiore. L'pwards of five hundred sol-

diers were collected hero, and at least one
Jiundred more lay iu front of the church, on
straw and under clothes, which had been put
up to keep oil" the sunbeams.
The nurserywomcn went about from one

to the other with their jugs and pails, filled

with clean water to quench thirst or moisten
wounds. Some of these imnfovised hospital

attendants were pretty young girls ; their

gentleness and kindness, their sweet sympa-
thizing, tear- laden eyes, as well as their at-

tentive care, ellecled much in, at any rate,

raisiftg the moral courage of the patients.

—

The town-bpys came and went, carrying to

the church pails, jugs and watering-pots full

of water from the nearest well. This was
followed by a distribution of broth and soup,
large (juautitics of which the hospital staff

had to supply. Enormous bales of lint were
set down here and there, so that every man
might take what he wanted ; but there was
a sad want of bandages, linen and shirts

:

the resources of the small town through
which the Austrian army had marched, were
so reduced th»t it was impossible to procure
the most trifling articles. Still M. Dunant
contrived to obtain some few clean sheets by
the help of the worthy women, who brought
in all their linen, and on the Monday morn-
ing he sent ofl' his coachinan to Brescia to
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procure a fresh stock. He returned a few sub-lieutenant who came from Milan to join
hours later with the entire «arriage loaded his corps, and was taken ill in the church,
with sheets sponges, linen, ribbons, pins, geveral soldiers belonging to the Division
cigars and tobacco, camomiles, mallows, el-

left in the town also expressed their readi-
der powers, oranges, sugar and lemons, ^ess to attend on their comrades, but they,
wh.chrenderedit possible to give the wound- too, were unable to endure a scene whiJh
ed a much desired and refreshing glass of bowed down their moral courage and so
lemonade. wash their wounds with an ex- greatly excited their imagination. A cor-
tract of mallows to put on warm pou ices, po^al of engineers, who had been wounded atand change the bandages more frequently. Magenta, and returned to his Corps before heDunng this time the volunteer corps had had recovered, having two days of his fur-

n!!^i'T^^^^^^^%'''*-'"w'^'-/°''''^ lough still left, accompanied H. Dunant tonava officer and two English tourists came the wounded, and assisted him, although he
into the church through curiosity and were fainted twice. The purveyor sent to Castig-

Pntr I * ™'''7''
^""T;

<^^^°^^^^ lioneat length permitted the convalescent
Englishmen expressed a wish to assist, and and their Austrian surgeons to wait on the
distributed cigars principally among the Aus- patients. A German surgeon, who had pur-
trians. lu addition to these, an Itahan Ab- pogely remained on the field of battle in or-be three or foar curious travelers, a journal- der ta bandage his wounded countrymen
istof Pans, who eventually undertook the offered si\niUr services to the enemy's armv
manhgement of a neighboring church and, and in recognition of his services he was al-
lastly, several ofhcers of th« Division left in lo^ed to join his regiment at Mantua, three
Castiglione, lent a hand m waiting on the pa- dayg after,
tients. One of these officers, however, was r> , . , ., i.

soon taken ill through the awful effect of the ,.
^"^ ^'^^"g,^ «f ^^""^^ horrors. Let us men-

scenes, and the other volunteers gradually
^•'"^

''^
conclusion, however, that the highly

retreated, because they could not endure the
respected author adds t» his descriptions

sight of these sufferings, which they were so
«o™e very sensible advice as to the better

little al,le to alleviate . the Abbe also follow- H^^'^fon for the wounded. Wc have no space

ed their example, but r^urncd, in order, Jere to enter into this portion of his wo.k.

with a very polite attention, to hold aromatic
but wc conhdently recommend it to the at-

herbs and smelling-salts under the nose of 1'", 7" ''^'^^
^i^'

army and navy surgeons,

the workers. A young French tourist, af-
and trust that the imt.ative taken by'M. Du-

fected by the sight of these human remains,
"ant may lead to a fuller investigation of

suddenly burst into tears : a merchant from ^^^ ^^^t important subject. SuA informa-

Neufchatel during two days bandaged the
on seems to be much needed at the present

woundod. and wrot^ the last letters for tlie ^'Z
'° ,^'"'"'*' '^ r "^^ ^'^"'' 7^.*^^"

dyi.g to their relatives; it was found neces- 'f^^ '" ^.^"^ PfPff ^^"^ the wounded after

sary for his own sake to moderate his zeal,
the battle of Gettysburg, and which is per-

as well as the sympathising excitement of a
^aps only inferior in atrocity to the report

Belgian, which attained such a pitch that ^'"''' ""^
""!tW \u ^fr""?'

^r which

fears were entertained lest he should be at-
J^^

are indebted to the philanthropy of M.

tacked by the fever, as was the case with a
Dunant.

BY TOBIAS GUARNARICS, ESQ.

I can remember the time—and it is not in" at night. I also had, in those days, a

80 long ago either—when I shared in the vague idea that he did not die (if he ever

deceptive belief that awards to a Jack died at all) as other men die. What
Tar an unparalleled jollity of disposition, corresponded, in his case, to the last

I can remtiiuber the day when I was im- moments of other men, was always con-

pressed with the belief that a jolly Jack n«cled, in my mind, ^ith a humorous
Tar rose or "turoed out" in the morning episode ; and, if it had been my fortune,

with a horse laugh, and worked all day at in those days, to witness the exit from

the cordage with undiminished good hu- this life of one of the innumerable Jacks

mor, and smilingly went to bed or "turned whose happy lives and disastrous fortunes
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had oft tiracB tilled rnc wiUi wonder, I against ' those places that bad men re-

phonld confidently have hoptd to hear sort to to lose money in at cards." There

him exclaim to those around him, "Jack were a great many other pit- falls whereof

Brace i.-^ a^^in' to cut his moorings, my J was warned by my mother ; but I do

hearties! Avast there, and let Jack start not remember that she ever urged me t.)

on a cruise to Davy Jones' locker," and beware of Mrs. Clampit. Probably,

turn his -juid iu his mouth and die with a though, she had never heard of that ex-

roar 'of luighter. But of late years, and cellent lady. I'robably, in that quiet

in !i belter understanding of the allot- home-life that my mother led so far away
menta of life, I have* discovered, among from those dangers that she described so

much new-gained knowledge, that Jack's eloquently, no vision of the tidy cap, and

life is not all sunshine and laughter ; that the sharp eye, and querulous tongue of

those who "go down to the sea in ships," my first landlady ever entered,

como back again, sometimes the worse And so, whilst avoiding with a cautious-

for wear; and that it is God's blessing if, ness bordering on craftiness the numerous
upon their weary heads, should once more evils that my mother had depicted, I rashly

fall the protecting shadow of home. precipitated myself, at the tender age of

I have been led into this retrospective eighteen years, into the magic circle that

train of thought by recalling my own for- was held under the control of Mrs. Clam-

lora conditiotf during the last few months, pit's eye and tongue.

Up to a month ago 1 had been, in the lite- When I first took up my residence

ral acceptation of the phrase, " a man with her, I was carried up to an immense
about town." In its widest, and longest distance in the house, Mrs. Clampit yiarch-

scnse I was, morally and physically, "about ing before mc. When we had reached

town." Not, however, impelled to be what seemed to mc, in my fatigued state,

thus about from any call of business ; but the fourteenth or^fiftcenth story, and stood

merely because of the imperious necessity upon a landing so vast in height th.it the

that existed that I should change my housemaid in washing the stairs upon the

landlady every few weeks. gr )und-fioor had dwindled into an indua

A bricfr description of the hazards that trious dwarf, Mrs. C. opened the door of

I encountered in the prosecution of my what I conceived to be a closet, or some-

search for»thc Aroadia of boarding-houses, thing of that sort, and remarked, with

of the final hap[)y ending of that search, the air of an executioner:

and of the moral that I have deduced from " This is the room that you are to oc-

bitler experiences, may not prove unin- cnpy, Mr. Garnorus. It aitit very large,

teresting to those, perhaps, who, like mc, but the rats don't get up this high, and

have wandered aiscuiisolately in the Val- that's a great blessing, you know"
Icy of the Shadow of boarding-houses. "So it is, Mrs. Clampit," I answered

When I first became domiciled at Mrs. feebly, a* I looked into the gloomy little

Clam pit's, I was young—very young. I room. There was a hollow sound rumb-
was so young. that, when I left my mother ling in the miserable little closet as I

in Westmoreland to teu.pt the perils in spoke, which frightened me, and I drew
the city, I left her standing upon the shady back my head (|uickly.

porch of our house in tho country weep- " What's the matter, Mr. Garnorus ?"

ing bitterly at the prospect of my being asked Mrs. Clampit sharply, as I with-

forced to come in contact with these perils, drew from the door. " You aint afraid of

My good mother, with a happy foresight, ghosts, 1 hope ?"

(remarkable in 9ne who had never lol't "Oh no, ma'am !" I replied; " It isn't

her native county) warned mc earnestly ghosts that I heard in the room. What I

against the theatres and horse races, and heard sounded like a rat."

the places where people play billiards, " A rat !" ejaculated Mrs. C. scornfully,

and also (to use my mother's own words) looking into the room. Then, gazing at
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me over lier shoulder, she added, " I be-

lieve you are right, Mr. Gamorus"

—

" CTuaraerius, Mrs. Clampit," I inter-

rupted blandly.

" Oh, bother the name ! What's the dif-

ference. It's all the same, aintit?"

. " If you say so, ma'am"

—

*' Very well, then ! As I said before,

Mr. Gamorus, . I believe you're right—

I

believe that there are a few rats up in this

story ; but they've only been here lately.

This room used to be ray store-room, and
1 reckon the rats hang about it yet on the

account of the bacon and t^^ar and cheese
• that I used to keep here. I do declare,

Mr. Gamorus, you caa't begin to imagine

how bad these rats are !"

" So they're very bold, then, are they,

Mrs. Clampit ?" I asked irrosolutclyy with

a horrid dread upon me of learning the

exact extent of their boldness.

"Bold! Bold aint the word, sir! Bold
wouldn't begin to describe these rats

properly, Mr. Gamorus !" answered Mis,

Clampit.

"^hat would ?" I asked.

"What would what?"
"AVhat woukl— describe them pro-

perly ?"

" Oh ! what word, yon mean? Owda-
cious is the only word to upc when speak-

ing about 'cm."

And then Mrs. ^Clampit proceeded to

give me a dreary recital of the audacity

of the?e wQndeiful rat.°. From this ac-

count I Icariit that they were as regular in

their habits as werdWlrs. C's boarders.

—

That,' as the boarders, on returning from
their offices at the dinner hour, would as-

cend the irteiminable flights of stairs on

their way to their rooms in order to pre-

pirc for dinni T, th se marvellous quadru-

peds would be met by them descending

the stairs ou their way to the dining-room.

That they would be met so descending in

1 roups of threes and four?, generally, Mrs.

("hrr.pit said, under the direction of a

very old and, therefore, very cautious rat.

T'uat this old and cautious rat would stop

and examine the boarder, whilst the board-

er would r I main undecided for a few mo-
ments as to what he should do. That,

generally, the matter would resolve itself

into one of two things : if the boarder

were young and lively he would often-

times kick the old rat through the rail-

ings, causing the others to seek safety in

flight ; if the boarder were old and rheu-

matic, the cautious rat would dart through

his— the boarder's— legs (followed by the

others) with the almost invariable tesult

of causing the rheumatic boarder to lose

his balance and roll down the steps.

In addition to these eccentricities (which

were chiefly peculiarities of the day time)

these rats would not fail to maintain their

remarkable characters during the hours of

the night. Thus it" appeared, from Mrs.

Clampit's account, that they were in the

habit of peraiitting themselves to be

locked up in the boarders' rooms expressly

lor the purpose, as Mrs. C. believed, of

runninfij riot over the floors all night, and

of whisking their tails in the faces of the

boarders as they slept. That they occa-

sionally indrlged in terrible combats

whereof the theatre of action was the beds
;

and that they inflicted severe bites upon
strangers' noses and fingers that might

rashly emerge (during the hours of sleep)

from the protecting cover of the bed-

clothes.

" However," said Mrs. C, concluding

her long recital, " I've found a way to

fix 'em."
" And what is that, pray ?'' I asked.

" Well," said Mrs. Clampit, " the way

to fix 'em is this: I've lately purchased

ten or twelve rat terriers—one for every

room—and as soon as night comes on I

shut 'em up in the boarders' rooms. Now,

can you imagine the result, Mr. Gamo-
rus?"

" One result," I said hesitatingly, must

be that the boarders don't get much sleep."

" Of cours'i ! but apart from that ?"

" Apart from that !"'
I answered aghast.

" Yes ! don't you sec the result ? Why
the result is that, when the boarders get

up in the morning they generally find six

or seven dead rats on the floor, and the

terrier watching 'em.'"

"But the boarders, Mrs. Clampit—

what do they say to that 1"
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" Why they've got used to it. Mi/

boarders get upcd to anything."

"Oh I"

*' And now," continuf'd Mrs. ('., * I am
going to let yon have a terrier, liut yon

must take care and not make him angry.

Becauhc if )oil make him mad, you
know''

—

Mrte. Clampit did not finish the sentence,

but left mo to infer what would be the

consequence of my rashness. Then, with

a parting warning that dinner waa served

exactly at three, and with an iiitimation

that those who were not present at. that

hour wonld have to go without dinner,

she betook herself down stairs leaving me
to follow at my leisure.

When night came oji, I di.-^covon-d that

Mrs. Cl:impit was as good as her word.
When I had compassed the great distance

that separated .roe from earth and had en
tered my room, I found the watchful ter-

rier standing patiently at a hole in the
floor, aad waiting for his prey. Carefully

refraining from awidving his wrath, I made
ray preparation f i the night's unrest.

Before getting into bed, however, the

happy thought came to me that, perhaps,

the terrier could fiud better sc- pc^ for his

fikiil in the pas.sages outside. 1 thcrof.'re

sought to urge him gently out of the

r< >m. Having essayed this two or three

times (at the imminent risk of my legs)

without success, I resigned myself to the

terrible tumult that I knew would inter-

vene with the cxtinguisliing of the light.

It came, as I expected ; and I lay with

a haggard wakefulness all night, and until

the blank day broke upon me, listening

to the merciless brunchings of bones, the

terrified shrieks of the doomed rats,

and the fabulous- activity displayed by
the extraordinary animal that indulged
in flying leaps over my head in his haste

to attain the objects of his desires.

When I arose in the morning, had I

been a dog-fjincicr, I would have been
deeply gratified at the sight that met my
eye. The victims of the night's work
were lying around the room in every con-

dition of laceration, and the terrier— ac-

cording to Mrs. C's statement—was watch-

ing them. But as 1 was not a dog-faucier,

and as I was merely a young gentleman

whose ambitions were bounded by the

visions of a comfortable home, and a

quiet's night rest, I went down to Mrs.'

('larapit (whom I found superintending

the remoNal of rats from all parts of the

build iiig) and stated that I believed that

I would go elsewhere in search of a

home. Having returned to Mrs. C. the

value of the two meals that 1 had taken

in the house, and of the night's enter-

tainfrient, (a trifle of eight dollars, I be-

lie vi) I left her, with the hope on her

part that 1 v^uld liud a better place, and
v/hv.i down the street to search for a lo-

oalily whore rats were wanting, and where
terriers were unknown, save in picture-

books.

This I found in " Mrs. Barnaby, Board-
ing and Lodging."

During my stay at Mrs. Baruaby's, I

did not have much reason to complain of

her, personally. I will not say that Mrs.

B. was suspicious—1 merely state it, as

my opinion, that she was 'alert. I will

also pass her allusions to " theblco^" (as

she playfully termed it) when referring to

the diflii'ulties of living, and the high
rates, and 1 will come to the main cause

of trouble that arose between us. This

trouble was due to the servants.

Mrs. Barnaby was impressed with the

belief that they were hard of hearing ; I

was convinced that they were hard of

head. When 1 sometimes 'caught them
(as I occasionally di^ going up or coming
down stairs,) and expressed a desire that

they should supply my room with some
article that was wanting in it, they inva-

riably promised to " fetch it up right

away," and invariably, after that promise,

never oamc near me. Thus, in the mat-

ter of fresh water, I frequently waited for

their coming, in my room, from after

dinner to dark, and waited in vain. As
regards towels, pillow-cases and the like,

I secured clean ones only after the most/

persistent and abject applications to Mr6.

Barnaby in person ; and as I had no other

opportunities of enjoying a personal inter-

view with that lady than those which
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were offered at meal hours, and, as I did

not desire to discuss the question with her

at those times, this question of towels,

«fcc., became an arithmetical sum that

found its solution, on an average, once m
three weeks.

It will not, then, be a matter of surprise

to a calm and reflecting mind that I should

one day have diepossessed my daily life

of the concomitants of the servants, who
never came, and the towels that, were never

varied, and should have departed from Mrs.

Barnaby's roof to cast my fortunes with

Miss Bagman, spinster of an uncertain age.

Domiciled at Miss Bagman's, I found

myself one of a select circle of four, who
sat around her hospitable board. These
four consisted of a b»ld young lady from

the country, a bashful young gentleman

from the city, a talkative old gentleman,

who had, apparently, once been among
the Pyramids, and who seemed never to

be able to get out of tlu-m, and myself.

There was this peculiarity "about Miss

Bagman's table, (apart from any peculiar-

ity of fare,) that everybody talked at the

same time, and every body (*ith the ex-

ception of the bold young lady) talked

to me. There were various reasons for

this latter phenomenon. In the case of

Miss Bagman it could be accounted for on

the ground that I was acquainted with

her brother, who was a major in the ser-

vice ; as regards the bashful young gcn-

tloman, it wafe owing to the fact that his

modesty prevented his carrying on an ex-

tended conversation with the ladies, and

his retiring disposition would not allow of

his provoking the argumentative old gen-

tleman into a discussion ; and, as concerns

the old gentleman himself, it was due to

the fact that I had rashly remarked on

the first day of our acquaintance that the

Pyramids of Meroe were more ancient

than those of Thebes, which remark re-

sulted in an interminable argument (car-

ried on chiefly by the old gentleman)

tending to prove that the Pyramids of

Egypt were the oldest evidences of the

craft of man's hands extant. Why the

boM young lady refused to speak t6 me
was a mystery.

So situated, then, I had hundreds of

opportunities offered me' of exhibiting my
conversational powers, and but few, com-

paratively, of eating. Politeness forbade

my negleciing Miss Bagman; considcra- 9
tion for his timidity would not permit me
to overlook the young gentleinan, and a

due regard for myself forced me to give a

respectful hearing to the old gentleman.

And so I talked a great deal, and eat but

little, at a time when I should have kept

my strength up to a proper standard by

an attentive prosecution of my duty to

my daily meals.

The method of conversation that was in

vogue at Miss Bagman's table was chiefly

this : that every remark (more or less)

was directed to me, and, although I was
scarcely expected to answer all the ques-

tions that were put to me, or refute all the

arguments advanced by the old gentle-

man, I was under the necessity of listen-

ing to whatever was said, so that the com-

pany could have no reasons fof taking of-

fence at ray inattention. As there yvas

very little colloquial order contained in

this method, it not unfrcqucntly occurred

that the paat, the present and the future

became inextricably involved in the web of

conversation.

As thus :

Old Gentleman—"When I was in

Egypt, Mr. Guarnerius, I was particularly

struck by the traditions that are in vogue

among the Arabs and Bedouins in regard

to the Pyramids. You may say, with

truth, that
"

'

,

Mtss Bagman—(Interrupting)—" Ma-

jor Bagman is expected home on a fur-

lough, soon, Mr. Guarnerius, were you
aware of that ?

Mtself—" Well, really, Miss Bagman,
I can't say

"

Olb Gentleman—"You may say,

with truth, that these traditions are sim-

ply the result of a belief that is prevalent

.

among those ignorant tribes. Granted, I

answer, but still
"

Bold Younu Lady—(To Miss B.)—

^

The Major was wounded, then ?"

Miss B.—Twice, my dear ! Once in

the right arm, and
"
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Old Gkktlkman—" In cr about the

year 2450, B. C, a? Heiodolua tells na
t»

Mies B.—"Gen. Bragg remarked to my
brother that

"

Old GkntlbmAN— Cheops founded the

largest of the Egyptian Pyramids. Now,
in regard to the Pyramids of "

Bold Young Lady—" Chicamauga ?"

MiBB B.— ' Certainly ! Ask ^Ir. Gnar-

rerius. Mr. Guarncrius, did yon not hear

of that remark that Gen. Bragg made to

my brother after the battle of —

"

Old Genileman—" Meroe !"

Myself—" I think that I have, Miss

Bagman. It was to the effect, if I mis-

take "

Old Gentlemen—Diodorus' testimony

ifl somewhat conclusive. Now, what does
Diodorus say ?"

Myself -(To Miss B., concluding)

—

" He said, 1 believe,
"

Old (, Gentleman—" Certainly I His
testimony npon this vexatious subject is

"simply th^is :

"

Modest Young Gentleman— (To me)—"Do you think that we will have peace

very soon ?"

Bold Young Lady— (Wilfully misun-

derstanding modest young gentleman)

—

" What did you say about green peas,

Mr. Ja'rvis ?"

Modest Young Gentlbmait—" I didn't

mention peas, miss. I was referring to

peace."

Bold Young Lady— (Sarcastically)

—

" Oh !"

Old Gentleman— "Having come,
then, to this conclusion, 'Diodorus pro-

ceeds to give his reasons for his opinion.

What, then, becomes of the assertion in-

dulged in by some modern writers that

the Pyramids were constructed by "

Mi88 Bagman—"The Yankee army

Old Gentle.'Xan—" During their bon-

dage in Egypt ? What proof, sir, exists

to corroborate the ridiculous assertion

that the Iraelites ever lent a hand in the

work of
"

Miss Baguan—" Driving the Yankeei
from Chattanooga."

f

Old Gentlemjmt—" In the reign o

Pharonh ? No, sir ! The Pyramids are

of later date than that, sir ; and I fyonld

like to see the man who can prove the

contrary."

With this sample of what was a daily

occurrence (three times repeated in the

course of the twenty-four hours) a reflect-

ing mind can deduce its own moral. It

is scarcely necessary then for me to say

that I was grievously bereft of my natural

share of food; and that, as ctir^nctte for-

bade my remaining at table after every one

had left it, I became so shadowy under

the infliction of the gallant Major and the

stupendous Pyramids that my best friends

felt it their duty to warn me that I was

rapidly going into a decline.

I therefore began to cast about for some
other home. This I found through the

exertions of a lady-friend, in the house of

a young widow who, having one room
that was untenanted, had no objection, my
lady-friend informed me, to my occupation

of it. With a light heart (and I may add,

a light frame,) I parted from Miss Bagman,
and the dreary reminiscences of "the time

when I was in Egypt", to take up my
residence with the youthful Mrs. Pendery.

Mrs. Pendery's mother lived with her;

and these two, a chubby little boy, and
myself constituted what is properly known
under the general title of "the family."

When I first met the family at dinner

(having been previously introduced by the

lady-friend before mentioned) I found my-
self lamentably deficient in those conversa-

tional powers that had shone so brilliantly

at Miss Bagman's. This was not due, I

think, to bashfulness ; for I am not aware

that a certain effrontciiy that has alwa) s

distinguished me, can be called by so re-

tiring a name; but my silence was owing,

in a great m'^asure, to the glances that shot

from Mrs. Pendery's eves; I became
painfully aware, before T had been seated

at the table for five minutes, that I had

forgotten the difference tliat exists be-

tween salt aud mufatard, and I found my-

self vaguely engaged in asking for roast-

beef, when the fricasseed chicken was the

object of my desires. The neat plaits of
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auburn hair that encased Mrs. Pendery's

fair face gave me so much cause for men-
tal anxiety that I rose from the table quite

as unsatisfied as I had ever been after one

of my conversational repasts at Miss Bag-
man's.

I am narrating my experiences, and
I may as well acknowledge the truth, first

as last. There was no doubt of it. It

might have been absurd ; it might have

been anything, but the truth was manl-

iest. I loved Mrs. Pendery.

Although there were no. flying terriers

or audacious rats to disturb my slumbers

on the first night of my residence in my
new home, I slept but little. I was haunt-

ed. Haunted by a lively eye and shining

head of.hair. Haunted by the sprightly

laugh, and the buxom shape of my land-

lady.

When I awoke, later in the morning
from the feeble slumber into which I had
dropped abf.ut day-break, my gaze wan-

dered around listlessly until it fell upon
the pillow-cases. These 1 discovered to

be laced. Arranged by her own fair

hands,, doubtless, I thought. There was
n pleasant, comfortable, home look about

the room, that reminded me of the home
that T had left in Westmoreland, with my
luotlUr watching me from the door-way

as I rode away from her, down the dusty

country road. There were fifty little

evidences of the methodical little hand

around me that served to remind mo of

my landlady. The wax fruit on the man-

tle-piece ; and the trinkets on the dress-

ing-table ; the order and precision main-

tained in the arrangement of the furniture,

and the delightfal little landscape (a little

wanting in the rules of perspective) that

hung in an ebony case upon the wall ; and

with something of that feeling, that must

come to Jack (long tossed on disastrous

seas) returning to a christian roof after the

perils of the deep, I went down to com-

mence my first day of residence with the

fairest and best.

As the days rolled on, and as I became

accustomed to the sprightly laugh, and

the lively eye, my natural boldness re-

turned to me. Returned to me so far as

to permit the indulgence, on ray part, of

stray conversations with the fairest in the

hall, and occasional brief interchange of

civilities in the parlor, on my way to the

front door. And then I became aware of

pleasant flowers upon the dressing-lable

awaiting me on my return to my room

—

flowers that spoke to me of her—the vio-

let, of her eyes, the red rose, of her cheek*

and lips, the pale rose, of her little hand.

Under the influence of these magical

tokens of remembrance of me, I deserted

the haunts that had wooed me to them in

the evenings of other days, and the dusk

would find me seated with the fairest in

the parlor, and' talking with her as the

cheerful fite fell upon us. Tbe dull No-

vember night without was powerless to

damp ray spirits ; and whatever of sorrow

the shadows held in their folds was for-

orottcn in the light of her tender eyes.

The natural result of all this is obviouu.

As logically as the fact that day follows

night, and night follows day, came the

ending.

As naturally as though that were my
special raisson on earth, 1 told her that I

loved her ; and as naturally as though she

had been a long time waiting for that

avowal, she loaned her head upon my
shoulder and said nothing. But the story

that her tongue refused to speak I read in

the heightened color of the cheek, and the

drooping of the eyelids, and the trembling

of the hand.

And now, that 1 have narrated how
I happily escaped Mrs. Clauipit and her

menagerie, how I avoided Mrs. Barnaby

and the afflicted hand-maidens, how I tore

myself away from the feast of reason

whereto I was subjected at Miss Bag-

man's, and how, finally, I secured a plea-

sant home, what more remains to be loid I

Is it necessary that I should say that all

in the house arc subject (the fairest's mo-

ther except) to my beck and call ? Need

I say that When I entCr my room I enter

it with the conviction that the methodical

hand, and the lively eye, have been there

before me, and that nothing is wanting

—

not even the daily flowers ?

But, writing this in the parlor, and
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with the lively eye watching me I may be Even as I write these words she is com-

permiltcdto cxU^nd this confidence to for- ing towards mc. Even as I write the blue

KMken and forlorn young gentlemen who eyes arc distending at the sight of the

are still in the X'allcy of the Shadow : ffill written pages tliat lie on tlic carpet at my
ill lovewitli her who has charge of your feet Even as I write she is bending

temporal destinies, (provided, as in the above mc, and the shining hair is next to

case of tlic fairest, the gtacc of Venus and mine, whilst the wondering eves arc fixed

the freshness of ilcbe be not wanting), upon the page, and the red lips murmur
and declare that love, and abide the resiijt. foolish questions

Fram Ckamberi'i

From the darkened chamber where I'hil- swear that he Vould be faithful to her

ip Stourton's wife lay sick of a mortal memory, and never wed a second wile:

disease, the doctor had taken his depar- and Philip Stourton took the oath, his re-

ture, after gentle but ominous words, and luctancc vanquished by an importunity

husband and wife were face to face in "the which it scorned almost ciuelty to resist,

valley of the'shadow of death." Buoyed The nurse who tended Philip's wife was

up to the last with hope, that might ebb a woman of peculiar temperament, strictly

and flow but had never wholly forsaken upright, but fanatical in her notions of

them, the doctor's warning fell heavily in- duty, and- with a strong self-will. She
deed on their hearts ; and the pangs of was an old servant, had been in the family

parting came upon them with premature of Mrs. Stourton's father many years, and

and unlooked-for bitterness. had been selected to accompany the young
"I could have wished to live a little lady at the marriage. She had a sincere

longej with you," said the sick lady, in a attachment to her mistress, who trusted

momentary lull of tears, "and not to leave and favored her, and when the fact became
the bonnie little children so soon with no known that Mrs. Stourton could not re-

mother to care for them ; but, Philip, you cover, her grief was violent and uncon-

will promise me this, it is my dying re- troUable. On the day following the scene

quest—do not put them in the j>ower of above described, Philip Stourton, walk-

a mother who is not their own ; such arc ing almost noiselessly into his wife's sick

always cruel. For the memory of me, dear chamber, observed the nurse bending over

I'hilip, and for the sake of the children, the poor invalid, and taking from, her

]>i0inise me not to marry again." hands a letter, whilst tome whispered in-

Philip Stourton was silent; he felt ail slructions were being given as to its care-

the onerous comlitions which a promise of ful delivery. His entrance seemed to dis-

this nature involved. However much he turb them somewhat ; but he was too

loved his wife— and he loved her devoted- heavy of heart to heed anything except the

ly—yet he saw what his partner eould not pale face which looked wistfully at him
see, tbat in depriving himself of his free- from the pillow. It was a sorrowful day,

will to act, he mi^ht be creating for him- for before it closed hia^ young wife died

self a Ijfe-iong burden and sorrow. But in his arms.

h.is wife renewed her entreaties, and clasp- During the months o( desolate solitude

ing hiui round the neck in a passion of which followed his bereavement the cir-

tcars, besoiight him jiot to refuse the re- cumstancc of the promise he had given

quest cf one so near to the giave. With never once recurred to his mind. The
those dark, beseeching, dying eyes upon great grief swallowed up all minor reapon-

him, he c(»uld not deii) th(; petition ; he sibilities of life. His loss was irreparable,

prorIJi^ed. Nas , she begged him even to his sorrow inconsolabh; ;
wit.li his heart
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sealed up, as he fancied and wished, against

consotation, he went on his cheerless way.

But the influences which nature brings to

bear upon us in our misfortunes, thouijh

slow and silent in their operation, are in

the end irresistible. Grieving constantly

over his loss, Philip's sorrow grew less

poignant. His children became more
dear to him, and to a greater degree than

he had thought possible grew to' supply

the place of his dead wife. By degrees

their merriment became less grating to his

ears. There were times, too, when his

disposition recovered its natural tone ; in-

tervals of forgctfulness of the past, ofJioP;-

fulncss for the future. The children

found a kind but strict foster-mother in

the nurse; and his household was a fairly

ordered household yet, though not his

bright and complete one which he knew
before the spoiler had trespassed upon it.

So Philip Stonrton lived through his

trouble, and found, after a while, in the

children, his calling, and his books, both
comfort and tranquility.

•In his profession of an architect he
worked^tcadily and successfully ; he loved

it because he excelled in it, and labor of

any kind blunted the sense of pain and
loss. A wealthy manufacturer had em-
ployed him in the erection of some exten-

sive business premises, and afterwards of

a private mansion ; and on the comple-

tion of the latter, arranged a pleasant

party to celebrate the^ciicumstance. To
this festive gathering the architect re-

ceived a kindly worded invitation. I'hilip

debated with himself whether he should

accept it, and finally concluded to do so.

Ilis wife had now been dead two years,

during which time he bad altogether re-

frained from si>ciety. In his happier days

,he had been anything but a recluse, for a

gay and -buoyant temperament had made
him the favorite of many circles; and

now the natural desire to mix with men
once more began

. to find a place in his

mind. His promise occasionally recurred

to memoty, but had hitherto caused him
no embarrassment or uneasiness. It was

no fear on this score thpt had influenced

his mode of life hitherto ; and he thought

not at all of the circumstance when he con-

sented at last to break in on the seclusion

which had become habitual. Oace under
the roof of his hospitable friend, Philip's

mind quickly took a coloring of cheerful-

ness and gayety.in keeping with the scene.

This gayety was, in fact, its most natural

phase, and long constraint served no doubt
to make each pleasurable impression more
vivid. It has been said that he was well

fitted to shine in such gatherings ; seemed
to regain all his old powers on this occa-

sion. Had the i^pnion been specially

and cunningly planned (as it was not) to

allure -him back into the circle of living

sympathies, the object could scarcely have
been accomplished more effectually. The
lights, th^ music, the wine, conversation,

repartee, tRe fair and happy faces about
him, made up an atmosphere which a na-

ture like his could not long resist. And
when Philip returned to his sombre hearth,

the shadows seemed less dense, and life

more lovable than before ; for we look

at life through the coloring medium of in-

ward feelings, and to these human inter-

course is like sunshine. But was there no
special reason beyond for this revulsion

in Philip Stourton's mind ? He might
have answei'ed there was no other; but it

was whispered that bright glances had
shone upon and fascinated him: Pshaw !

glances indeed ! Yes, but they were

Honor Wcstwood's glances, and Honor
wa.s a very lovely girl.

She was the nie«e and ward of Mr.

Westwood, their host ; his heiress, also,

it was said. I'hilip admired her beauty,

felt perhaps a little flattered by her favor.

But he was not to be taken by the first

pretty face that chanced ^ look his way.

Not in the least. i' •

But I'hilip had or made an errand to

the great house within a few days, when

an opportunity was aff'orded to him of

judging whether he had not over-estimated

the young lady's beauty and courtesy on

his first visit, a matter which curiously

interested him ; an<> exceedingly favor-

able to the lady were the conclusions he

came to. «

Then more than once or twice or thrice
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(Hd be repeat bis visit, and gradually from

Lift heart and from his hearth faded the

'iark bhade which fell upon them when
his dear wife died.

One i.ight, aflei'a prolonged visit to the

Westwoods, Philip Stourlon returned

home, and sat down in his silent study

with a flushed and troubled brow. He
tried to read, but after turning a page or

two the bcok was thrown aside, and he

tat with thoughtful eyes before the fire,

absorbed in reverie. Not very pleasant

were hi» reflections, to judge from the

muttered words that escaped hira now and,

then, betraying the theme on which, his

thoughts were, busy, lie had subjected

himself to an influence which few can long

resist, more especially when the mind has

been acted unon by sorrow and %olitude.

He found himself suddenly in a forbidden

realm, tempted ^y beauty, afl'ection,

companionship, feelings universally wel-

comed as the highest good of earth. But
lie was under disabilities ; he was not free

to choose like others; his promise stared

him iu the face. A wild mood of passion

and remorse, and unavailing repentance

perhaps for his rash promise, took pos

session of his mind, and made the long

hours of that night sleepless. He was not

so deeply enslaved but that he still re-

tained sufficient contrcd over himself to

take wliat was undoubtedly a wise resolu-

tion, if he desired to preserve inviolate

the pledge "lie 'had given to his lost wife.

Honor Westwood wondered when the

summer cveningii came and went, but,

brought not the wonted and welcomed
guest. To wonder huccecded disappoint-

ment, and to disappointment, the bitter,

though only half-acknowledged, pangs of

slighted love. Would he ever come again ?

What discourtesy had she been guilty off

She searched her nieniory and tortured

mind in vain. In I'hilip's absence she
brooded over his iuK-ge, and, as we are all

apt to do, over-valuod the merits of what
she seemed to have lost, till in this way
lier half-formed attachment ripened into

absolute love.

, Mr. Westwood missed Thilip Stourton,
toc^ and, unacquainted with the true state

of affairs, at last sent a pressing summons
for him. And what did Philip ? With
the faculty of self-delusion which is com-
mon to us all, he resolved to visit his

friend ; it was but a pleasant intelligent

intercourse he sought ; was it manly to

shun the society he valued because of

this shadowy danger ? Honor Westwood
was nothing to him : he would go. Ho
went, and in that peculiar mood of jnind it

may be easily guessed with what results.

His early impressions were intensified, a

passionate love took root in him, against

which all his struggles were unavailing.

But^ejady was changed too ; now Phil-

ip had come bacfe, she manifested a cer-

tain reserve. He felt the change, and was

piqued. Instead of accepting the oppor-

tunity thus offered, and placing the in-

timacy on a footing more consonant to his

sense of duty— as he had been at one with

himself on the subject he would have done

—he determined to combat and overcome
this estrangement. He succeeded. As
his visits grew more frequent, Honor
Westwood's manner resumed its old grace

and warmth, till her uncle began to take

note of such small circumstances as led

him to suspect that his niece and his archi-

tect were— well, no matter—Honor was of

age, mistress of a small fortune, and Phil-

ip Stourton was an estimable man and bis

good friend. Smooth as regarded out-

ward influences was the course of Philip's

love-making, bat his own mind was irreso-

lute and distracted. He felt the fascina-

tion which had 68iz^d upon him grow day

by day in power. Ho knew that he was

paltering with a sacred engagement which

he had never proposed to himself to break

through, yet ho would not terminate the

dangerous intimacy, and he dared not look

beyond the present hour. He worked
hard at his profession, crowded task upon
task, purposely allowing himself little lei-

sure for reflection, but he gave blind way
to his impetuous feelings whenever chance

or choice led him to ilonor'a side. ' He
did not neglect his own home ; but the

nurse (now housekeeper,) to whose man-
agement his domestic concerns were in-

trusted, was far from being satisfied with
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the state of affairs, and spoke out her mind
as she was in the habit of doing. " The
motherless children were slighted. Busi-

ness—if it was business that absorbed Mr.

Stourton—should not swallow up home
duties ; and if it was gay company that at

tracted him, it was still less excusable."

These remonstrances she did not scruple

to make to Philip's face, and far from

being silenced by his rebukes, let fall ex-

pressions which showed a knowledge of

the attentions he paid his faiu acquaint-

ance, and inveighed bitterly against second
marriages. This was sufficiently insolent,

but Philip did not care to resort to the

obvious remedy. Her well-tried fidelity,

and the anxious care with which she

watched over the welfare of his children,

forbade her being sent away ; so her in-

subordination was endured, and her prate

and caprice* passed over as necessary

.
evils.

There came a time, however, when
Philip's vactUating purpose btcamc fixed,

though probably in an opposite direction

to what the real balance of his confused

feelings inclined him. On a quiet winter

evening he and Honor met once again. It

might be she was kinder to him than usu-

al, or he himself more susceptible. How-
ever that might be, her beauty and the

scarcely concealed favor with which she

regarded him so far conqnered that before

tbty parted he had asked her k) become
his wife. And on the morrow, while his

mind was filled with conflicting emotions
of love and remorse, HoQor wrote to him,
consenting. It made him very happy, of

course. Poor Philip Stourton !

H'j had taken a step, however, which
^Fcenied irrevocable, and he rushed blindly

on to the end. Like a man engaged in the

commission of a crime, he resolutel)' eva-

ded reflection on the course he was pursu-

itig, though he could not prevent his

thoughts from p'ayir.g at a distance, as it

wore, round the forhi-Hen point. In in-

cessant labor he endeavored to escape

self-examinHtinn, indemnifying Jjimself

with long evenings of delicious compan-
ionship, when conscience, which should

then have stung the sharper, was laid to

sleep by the all-powerful blandishments

of the hour.

, After a while the marriage-dny was

fixed, and the picparations for it were be-

gun. The fact was whispered about, and
reached the ears uf Philip's housekeeper;

but strangely enough that ready tongue

of hers for once was mute, Ijjiough her

feelings were anything but placid, to judge

from her stormy face.

One evening, after a laughing dispute

about some intended matrimonial arrange-

ment, Honor suddenly remarked :
" By

the way Philip, what was the nature of

that promise you made .your late wife?

—

I have received a curious anonymous let-

ter about yon, which 1 suppose I ought to

.show youi'

Honor was rather startled when she ob-

served the effects produced by her words,

and said :
" I am sorry, dear Philip, if I

have grieved you by my question, but I

have indeed received a letter containing

some vaijue a -casation or other against

you. I give Pot the slightcPt credence to

it, however; neither do I ask you to ex-

plain any thing, if to ,do so would be disa-

greeable to you. I can trust yon, Philip."
*' You have trusted me, Honor, more

than I deserve," said Philip ;
" let me

look at the letter."

She handed it to him; it contained but

« few words, penned evidently by an illit-

erate person, and ran thus : " You are

aj^ut to be married to Philip Stourton, I

hear. You have no right to him. A-^k

him about the promise, the oath he tojk

to his wife who is dead. God will visit

.you both," *»

There was no signature. Philip read

it thrice, and lingered over it, as though
endeavoring to take some resolution in

his own mind. He looked at Honor at

last, and said :
" Could you marry me.

Honor, if you knew"! had broken a prom-

ise such as the letter mentions ?"

Honor trembled a little ; but after a

short pause smilingly said :
" Well, per-

haps I could, provided it were not a very

bad case."

" A death-bed promise— an oath !" said

Philip.
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The lady was silent for a inoinect. and

her oyes bepan to fill with tears. " What
have you been doinp;, Pliiliji ? What^do
von mean ? Must you break an oath in

raarryincr nic
!"

" I must," groaned Philip. " I prom-

ised my wifo on her death bed not to

marry apain. She had no risjht—I fct'l

it DOW— to impose such a burden upon
me. I had no rijrht so to pledc^c myself;

but I did. It is irrevocable; no one can

relieve rac of it."

"I will not marry a man who has per-

jured himself," said Honor. " You hav(\

been cruel to tempt me so far for this. T

cannot marry you now, Philip," she re-

peated ; and coverino; her face with her-

hands, she sobbc<l bitterly, -and left the

room. Philip, too, stole away, crushed

and miserable; in his own eyes, hope-

lessly dishonored.

Truth, loyalty, self-respect, yon are bnt

thin shades dwelling in a human breast,

lightly esteemed, seemingly of little

power ; bnt when yon depart the pillars

of the world seem to have fallen in, so

weak and dcsolatp are our lives without

yon..

If Philip had been less scmpnlously

honorable, if in his heart he had attached

as little weight to the promise made to his

wife as his recent course implied, he need

not have seen his hopes fall in ruin abfut

him as Ihcy now appeared to do. It was
not that he lacked the ingenuity to^vert

it. It had crossed his mind, of course, to

deny the vague accusation contained in

that miserable scrawl, to impute malice

and falsehood to. the writer. Who was
to know what transpired betWcen him
and his wife at such an hour ? And
Honor Westwood would have been a

lenient judge,* although in her secret heart

she had believed him guilty ; but when
confronted with his offense, conscience,

reasserted itself, and constrained him to

admit the truth.

Philip went straight home to his study,

and there sat down. P>y-and by he got

up hastily, unlocked a eccrctaire, and
drew out something which glittered in

the dull light of the lamp. It was a pis-

tol, lie placed it on the table at his el

bow, and turned his pale cheek and ab-

sent eyes towards the fire. I)id he sec

faces there, as we all do occasionally, when
imagination is busy and judgment iti

abeyance. Perhaps he did. The gen-

tle face, it may be, of his dead wife,

earnest, loving, deprecating the evil deed
he meditated. The faces, perchance,' of

his children, touched with dread and won-
<ler, appealing to him not to leave them
helpless to the scant mercy of the world.

However that might be, a change came
over his face before long which augured
a better mind, and he put the shining

loathsome weapon back.

On the morrow, though his reflections

were bitter enough, the despair which had
given birth to that dark thought of the

previous night, no longer haunted him.

—

It '"ixs true that there wars an end for ever

to his hopps for Honor, but now at least

he could face conscience .once more. He
was even* glad, amidst hie disappointed

passion and poignajit secsc of humiliation,

That he had been prevented from comple-

ting his design. The authorship of the

anonymous letter perplexed him, though
his suspicions finally narrowed down upim
his own housekeeper. Yet how could

she have possessed hcrs|elf of the secret?

His wife, he felt certain, would never have

communicated to her what took place at

that tronblt d interview, but it was possi-

ble sh* might have overheard. He took

measures to ascertain, if he could, the

truth ; but they were of no avail. The
woman's sullen answers revealed nothing,

an<l Philip ceased at last to question,

though not to suspect her.

With stern self-discipline, Philip weaned
himself from every thing connected with

his unfortunate passion, hoping to find, as

once before he had found, in labor, solace

and forgetfuiness. The struggle, though

sharp, was in a measure, successful, and

he calmed down by degrees into content.

It would have been harder to him had he

seen how dim the fair face of Honor grew

beneath the cruel blow dealt her in her

trustfulness ; and had he heard the apolo-

gies she made for him to her own heart.
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he would most surely htv^e been tempted

back. Her sex naturally, it may be as-

. sumod, would deal lightly with such an

offense. A woman, perhaps, was wrono;cd

but a woman was the sraincr—and pro-

mises are but words. Honor was angry

with him, it must be confessed ; but ra-

ther because he faltered than because he

allowed himself to be tempted. "Sho
had no right to exact such a promise ; be

had no right to give it ; ,
but the fault was

hers. Oh ! Philip, had you urged this as

some would have urged it, I think T should

have forgiven you." So mused the wo-

man he loved ; and it was well for Philip

iie could not know.
With great chivalry of character, Honor

never disclosed to her guardian the cause

of the abrupt termination of their engage-

ment ; and he naturally attributed it to

some petty quarrel originating in a dif-

ference of disposition. "You must make
it up. Honor," he said mi-re than ojice.
"" Write to I'hilip, and bring him back."

But of course Honor never wrote, and
Philip never came.

Several months bad passed away, when
Philip Stourton's housekeeper was taken

seriously ill. Meeting the doctor after one
of his visits, Philip askcel how his patient

progressed. " I will not disguise from

you," was the reply, " that she is in great

danger.
J.

fear she will not recover."

" I trUst you are mistaken, doctor,"

Philip said ;
" I could ill atlbrd to lose

her. She has been a mos-t faithful servant."

The same evening Philip visited the

sick-room, and perceived -too plainly that

he had heard the truth. A peculiar ex-

pression came over the pale hard features

of the housekeeper when she observed

his entrance, and there was an anxiety in

her manner of replying to his inquiries

which attracted his attention.

" Are we alone?" she?sked.

Philip replied in the aflirraative.

" I wished much to see yon. I know I

shall not live long," she continued ; "and
.

there is a matter nearly concerning you,

of which I feel it my duty to speak

—

something about your late wife, my be-

loved mistress."

Her voice was steady, her manner reso-

lute ; but she paused, as if debating with
herself whether or not to proceed. Philip

asked if she referred to the letter received

by Honor Westwood.
" Yes, to that, and something besides.

Mark, sir, I do x\o^ confess I have done
wrong. T do not believe it, and I do not

repent of what I have done. But if I

had lived, I should have broken silence

some day, and I feel I have no riirht .to

take my secret out of Iho world with me.

Listen : I nursed Mrs. Stonrton when she

was a child, and I loved her. Before she

died, she called me to her, and confided

to me how, in the first dreadful moment
when the knowledge of her fate came upon
her, she had exacted from you an oath
that you would never marry again. She
told me that, in a calmer hour, she had
considered and repented of that act, but

that the subject was too painful to be re-

vived betwixt you again. She intrusted to

me a letter which she had written to you,

and enjoined me to deliver it to you when
she was dead. That letter I never deliv-

ered."

Philip was struck dumb by the avowal

;

the old aft'cction and the new hope, both

starting to life at the sound of the dying

woman's voice, clashed together within

his heart.

The housekeeper went on: "Of second

marriages I do not approve, and I do not

believe they are happy ones. It was
enough for mc that my darlicg wished

you hot to marry again. She might un-

say the words, but she could not unsay
the wish, and I followed her wish. Had
yon not your children to console you, and
WRS I not better to them than a stepmo-

ther could be ? Howcvoy, I tiva leaving

you now, and you may work your will.

I wrote the letter to Miss Wostwood. T

do not say forgive mc for all this, for I

have prayed to heaven for guidance, and

my conscience does not condemn me."
" Nurse, yon have acted a strange part

;

T might reproach you, save that you are

so near to the time when ^ou will be

judged by a higher power. Where is the

letter you have withheld ?"
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The sick woman pot her hanH heneAth away from their sides. The dead ate not

the pillow and drow it forth. I'liiliptook forijolton, nor arc their meinorics profaned

it and silently lift t'le room. becau.^c we who are lift, impelled by

In the silence of his f>tn<ly, with a beat- irresisbiblc in!*tincls, seek out in the living

inp heart, he opened the letter, which world those who can best ("oiiipensate us

seemed in truth like a mcssatjc from the for our loss. It is but silfislineiss, after

dead. With difficulty he deciphered the all, that commands us to remember yet

loving, sorrowful words that his wife's forbids us to restore, and

dyiii;; liandliad traced to free him from setnur .^onis i-.tho x.nno k,y

his flitters. Amongst many a blurred or the nmembirtti uarmony.

passage of tenderness and regret, there It was not long before Tlonor West-
was no word of reservation: he stood wooa had to weigh another proposal urged
fully absolved from his oath. with greater earnestness and uew creiU-ti-

Meft's hearts will not cease to beat with tials ; nor was it long before the bells"

love and passion though never so faithful rang out a merry marrijigc-pcal for I'liilip

a friend or dear companion is spirited Stourton's second nuptials.

Krom Chambers's Journal.

|I]cnomcuit of Uissing.

There is something in human affairs even whose benefit ! I don't feci nearly so in-

tnnie terrible thm Death itself—namely, terested about that Chancellor's Seal which
Disapptaranoe : the sudden snatching away foolish James 11. cast info the Thames, in

of a man from atnidst his fellow creatures, malicious hope of interrupting public busi-

who cither know not what to think of the ness, because that was fished up and found,

matter or who have a score of elucidations What a terrible thing, again, is a lost ship;

to offer, nnt one of which is in the least de- how nmch wi>rse ttian any ship-jorf /,-, whicif

gree satisfactory. Compared with death, in- tells its own tale in spars, and fragments,
deed, such things are uncommon, yet proba- antl drowned men cast on shore! A ship

bly, there tire few of my elder readers within that leaves its port, and is perhaps " spoken
wfiose personal knowledge something of this witlf' once or twid), and then is no more seen

nature has not ocfinred. At all events, wc or heard of : one, that not only never reaches
have all read of sm-li things, and been afl'ect- its haven, but meets with we kn(«w not what
ed by them more than by any other species fate. We cannot even say of her as of that

of narration, with the exception, perhaps, of great ship, which, lying on a caV) day in

ghost-stoiies, which are scarcely more mys- front of a populous town, suddenly keeled

terious, ami are open to objections on the over and woi\t to the bottom: " Down went
score of credibility. How strangely that the lloyal (ieorge, with her crew complete."
episode strikes us, m the Life nf UniiKildi

,

She may have been blown up, for all that we
where his l^rolher, after the lapse of many know. She may have boon borne northwnrd
years, comes to the sta^e-door of the thea- by some hitherto unknown current, and iin-

tre to see him, and after a promise of meet- prisoned in adamantine icebergs, and all her

ing him that night at supper, disappears crew have petrified. She may have been
thenceforth and for ever. 1 remember little cairicd to the tropins, ami been becalmed for

of the book besides that • incident, which months, and rotted, men and timbers; or

stands out with strange distinctness among in some island in those dirk purple sphere^!

the Clown's reveises and successes, and the of the sea, her people and their progeny may
poor tinsel of theatrical life. still exist, cut off for ever from old associa-

Even about inanimate objects that have tions, familiar faces, and home, with her
been suddenly removed Irom human ken, planks laid in the coral cavis, never more lo

there hangs some interest, as for instance, bear human freight. What a 'shuddei still

about the great seal ol Kngland, filched comes over ns when we remember the Presi-

from Lord Thurlow's hou.se in Ormond street, dent! What a weird and awful mystery
and cast into" nobody knows what melting- lies still about those explorers of the North,
pot—made "gold-soup" of for nobody knows although we know that they be dcad^ and
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may see at any time in^reenwich Hospital

their last tokens. There is scarce a ghast-

lier sight, to my thinking, than that little

heap of tarnished silver forks, abandoned in

'those far-away icy solitudes. What despair

must have been- in the hearts of those who
left them there, and pushed on, God -alone

knows whither

!

^Of all the evil things that were permitted
in the Bad Old Times, it seems to me the

Press-gang must have been the worst. Con-
ceive the misery that it must needs have
caused in humble t'omes : the bread-winner
suddenly oarricd off, and the wife and child-

ren not only made destitute, but harrowed
with the thought that he was dead. There
<vas no alacrity in consolation among the

oflicers of his majesty's tenders ; the kid-

napped wretch might be able to communi-
cate his position, or he might not. A state

of things less enUurablc than even the re-

cruiting ia I'oland, in as far as the horror of

what may be exceeds the pang of the mis-
fortune that is.

The imagination magnifies the unknown
evil. I well remember the state into which
the public school where i was wlucatcd was
thrown, one fine morning, by the intelligence

that IJilkins )na)or had been sent away in

the night ; had been carried cjr home, or

elsewhere, and was never more to return to

pursue his classical studies. The previous

day he .had construed his (Jreek with his

usual infelicity; had distinguished himself

at foot- ball as much as ever: had added the

ordinary amount to bis lick at the pastry-

cook's—^and yet, bciiuUl he was (lionc I

What had he done? What IkiJ he done, to

be withdrawn with such excessive sudden-
ness from the* midst . of his fellow-sinners?

Not even Bilkins minor, his brother, could

tell us that. We lingered about in knots all

day, discussing his possible crime ; and if it

was the object of our head-master to hush
matters up by this secret method of ejection,

that object was certainly not attained. Even
now, after the lapse of 1 dnre not say how
l^g, a certain weird and apjialling mystery
clings to Bilkins, with whom I have no ac-

quaintance, but whom 1 meet going about
hmcoln's Inn, to outward appearance a very

ordinary barrister. The particular oUense

that caused his abrupt departure from school

was never known, although it must surely

have been ottc of those which we imputed to

him. If not, it must have been Original Sin

indeed -^pure Hilkinsism.

In 172o. a gentleman named Annesley was

expected by his friends from liotterdam, lo

arrive in London by a certain vessel, in

which he wrote he had already secured a

berth. On his non-appearan«e, a search was
instituted among the shipping in the Thames;
the craft which he had described was board-

ed, and the captain—^one Philip Roche—and
crew examined. They denied all knowledge
of such a person. There was nothing to

disprove this except Mr. Annesley's letter,

which gave, however, such details as it was
impossible to mistake. Upon a representa-

tion to the Secretary of State, the vessel was
placed under surveillance, and the letters

sent by the suspected persons were opened
on their passage through the post. A com-
munication from Roche to his wife furnished

the crew to quite a labyrinth of nautical

crime. In his early career, this wretch had
driven a tolerable trade by sinking .ships

which* he had previously insured beyond
their value ;^ but having been appointed

mate to a trader bound for Cape Breton, he
had mutinied with others of the crew, and
thrown the captain and half-a-dozen sailors

overboard. It had then been his intention

to turn pirate in the western scasi b«t find-

ing his provisions gcttJhg short, he had been
obliged to put back to Portsmouth, where he
painted the vessel afresh, and gave her a fic-

titious name—tkcn he traded—commencing
with the stolen cargo —but with this hideous

addition to his commercial gains, that he

was ready to take passengers, with valua-

ble properly, to any porl4^hey jileased; only
when he got a little way out to sea, he

drowned the n ; and thus he had murdered
the unsuspecting Mi". Annesley. For this,

Ro<"he was hanged at Execution Dock ; but

before that righteous punishment overtook

him, what unimaginable misery must .such a

monster have caused ! what mysterious woe!

what fruitless and heart-.sickenmg hope !

A still more curious case, but with>ut its

tragic horror, was that of Mr. Diiplex,

which occurred in 1857. This gentleman

having arrived from Margate by the Tliames,

to be sent on shore at Tower Stairs ; this

was boarded, however, by some persons

calling themselves revenue-officers, who <'m-

ried him and his portmanteau, on pretence

of examining the latter, on board a sloop

lying at anchor. Mr. Duplex followed h s

property down to the cabin, when presently,

upon looking out of the window, lie found

himself opposite (ireenwich Hospital. He
was calmly informed that he was going out

to sea, and as he coidd not be put on shoie,

had better make himself comfortable. No-

body did him any injury, or even robbed hiDn
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of his money ; but the crew wore his best

shirts and other fashionable garments as

though thcv were their own. For three

months he was constantly conlined in the

cabin, nor—although he could frequently

hear the sailors leave and return to the ship,

and in the latter case, always bringing

hampers and boxes with them—had he the

least idea at what port it was touching, or

even on what coast he was cruising. He
was fed, like his captors, upon salt beef and
grog, and never made to work, or do any-

thing unpleasant. At length, being permit-

ted to come on deck, he found the sloop to

be. in the Bay of Beaumaris, North Wales ;

and the man at the helm telling him he might
go on board a fishing- smack that lay along-

side, he did so, and was safely landed; and so

ended his extraordinary adventure. The
friends of Mr. Duplex, who was a young
man of considerable property, had offered a

large reward for him, dead or alive : and
the Thames had been dragged for his body,
again and again.

Mysterious as is the sudden disappearance

of our fellow-creatures, the interest is con-

•siderably intensified when they take a horse

and cart with them. Yet that such a start-

ling phenomenon must once at least have
occurred, rests upon no less grave an au-

thority than the Encyclopaedia lirUunmca.
In the beginning of the last centuiy, as the

curate of Slo^garp, in the Swedi.'<h province

of Schonen, was engaged with some of his

parishioners in digging tuif in a drained

marshy soil, they came upon an entire wagon
and the skeletons of a man and horses sev-

eral feet below the surface of the ground !

—

If the place had been always a morass, such
a disappearance would not have been so in-

explicable as it doubtless was at the period

of its occurrence. Thera was once, how-
ever, a lake upon the spot, and it is presumed
that, in attempting to cross the ice, the un-

fortunate carter with his steeds and vehicle

fell suddenly through, and were swallowed
np. If, as was Ukcly, it was on the way
liome at the conclusion of the day's work,
U>e whole would have frozen over before the

nv rning, and absolutely no trace have been

Jeft to account for their disappearance. The
explanation was doubtless supplied by Su-

perstition, for whom a liner opportunity can
surely never have occurred.

Another instance of the total disappearance

of a hor.se has happened witliin very modern
times. No less celebrated an animal than

a certain winner of the Derby was, imme-
g-diately after the great victory, lost for ever

of MUsinp. 1
Jaw •

to the admiring eyes of men. There was
|

some talk of his hafing entered a Veterinary

College—to complete his education, 1 sup-

pose : but such a course could only be par-

allfled by a Senior Wrangler being sent to a

pre])aratory .school to learn arithmetic. A
darker story is afloat, that the noble animal
was basely murdered on account of his teeth;

uot, indeed, for the sake of depriving him |
of those ornaments, but to prevent their re-

vealing the fact, that he was over three years

old—passed the legal age at which an animal
is permitted to run for the Blue Ribbon of

the Turf, and therefore not entitled to the

honors—and emolum«'nts—hejiad carried off.

The favorite for the Derby of this very year
had "jiitfalls" dug for him, .so that he might
break his legs in his morning gallop ; but
even tliat atrocity seems less tremendous
than the secret. assassination to which the

finj^er of suspicion points in this case.

There has been nothing like it since the mur-
der of the Duke d'Enghien.

To quit horses, and return to humanity,
however, the saddest disappearance of which
I remember ever to have read was that of a

Captain Routh of the Indian army, who
came home on leave from Calcutta, to be

married to a Miss- Ling in Hertfordshire.

The better known case of Mr. Gordier in

Guernsey tiflords a very close parallel to it in

many respects; but the fate of that latter

gentleman was discovered for certain, while
that of the Indian officer was never cleared

•up, although open to the darkest suspicion.

Captain Routh arrived at Southampton, and
was identified as having been a passenger
by the coach from that place to Londwn.
But after having safejy accomplished .so

many hundred miles, he nev#r attained that

place, such a little way ofl', where his bricrc

awaited him. lie neither came nor wrote.

She read his name in the list of passengers

b}' the Europa, and looked for him hour by
hou), in vain. What excuses must not her

love have made for him ! Ilow she must have
clung to one frail chance after another, until

her last hope left her ! How infinitely more
terrible must such vague wretchedness h^e
been to bear, than if she had known him to

have been struck down by the fatal sun-ray
of Bengal, or drowned in Indian seas.

lV/(trcwashe? What ro!^/^/ have become
of him ?

This young lady had a cousin of the name
of Penrhyn, about her own age, who had
been brought np in the .same family, and,

althougli attached to her, had not been

hitherto considered to entertain towards htr
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warmer feelings than those of kinship. But
as month after month, and year after year,

went by without tidings of the missing
bridegroom, he began to court her as a lover.

She, for her part, refused to listen to his ad-

dresses, but her mother favored them; and
plunged m melancholy, the young lady did

not take the pains to repulse *him which

I probably she would otherwise have done.

She accepted, or at least she did not reject,

a rihg of his, wTiich she even wore on her

finger; but whenever he spoke to her, or

tendered her any service, she turned from
him, with ,<^omething like loathing. Whe-
ther this was remarked upon so much before

the following circumstances occurred, it

would be interesting to learn : but all who
knevi' them now testify, that whereas in ear-

lier days she had taken pleasure iu her cous-

in's society, it seemed to become absolutely

hateful to her, subsequent to her calamity.

About three years after Captain Routh's
disappearance, a brother officer and friend of

his, one Major Brooks, having business in
' England, was invited into Hertfordshire by

Mrs. Ling, at the urgent request of her

daughter. So far, however, from being over-

come by the association of the major's pres-

ence with her lost lover, Miss Ling seemed to

take pleasure in nothing so much as in hear-

ing him talk of his missing friend. Mr.
Penrhyn—who lived ir> the neighborhood

—

protested that he would not enter the house
during the major's stay, and remained at

his own residence During this estrange-

ment, the conversation between Brooks and
Miss Ling bad Captain Routh for its topic

more than ever. In speaking of the absence
of 'Wl clew to what had become of him, the

maj9r observed ;
" There is one thing puz-

zles me almost as much as the loss of my
poor friend himself. You say that his lug-

gage was found at tlie inn where the coach
stopped in London ?"

"It was," said the lady, "lam thank-
ful to say that I have numberless tokens of

his dear self."

"There is one thing, though, which T

wonder that he parted with," pursued the
major, "and did not always carry about
with him, as he promised to do. I was with
him in the bazaar at Calcutta when he bought
lor ynu that twisted ring"

—

"That ring," cried the poor" girl, '^Hhat

ring?" and with a frightful shriek she in-

stantly swooned away.
Her mother came running in to know

what was the matter ; Brooks made some
evasive explanation, but, while she was ap-

plying restoratives, inquired, as carelessly as

he could, who had given to her daughter
that beautiful ring?

"Oh, Willy Penrhyn," said she. "That is

^e only present, poor fellow, that he could

^^er get Rachel to accept."

Upon this Major Brooks went straight to

Penrhyn's house; but was denied admittance;

whereupon he wrote him the following letter:

"Sir: I have just seen a ring upon the

betrothed wife of my murdered friend, Her-
bert Routh; he bought it for that purpose
himself, but you b^ve presented it. I know
that he always wore it on his little finger,

and never parted with it by any chance. I

demand, therefore, to know by what means
you became possessed of it. I shall require

to see you ir> person at five o clock this af-

ternoon, and shall take no denial.

, "James Bbooks."
The major arrived at Mr. Penrhyn's house

at the time specitied, but found him a dead
mam lie had taken poison upon the receipt

of the above letter; and so, as is supposed,
departed the only human being that could
have unraveled the mystery of the missing

Captain Routh. Still, it is barely possible

that he may not have been his murderer after

all; if he were, it were surely the height of

imprudence to have given away a thing .so*

easily identified, and that to the very person

of all others from whom he should have con-
cealed it. It is curious, that directly we be-

gin to suspect the commission of a particular

crime, however, dreadful, and seem to recog-

nize the offender, as in this case, the horror

of the matter subsides. But disappearance,

in truth, is more terrible than death; nor
should this fact be overlooked by the oppo-
nents of public executions. There should,

of course, be enough of official spectators to

set the carrying out of the sentence beyond
all cavil ; but it is worthy of conside'raiion,

whether the sudden withdrawal of a ^vi.tch

from the living world—liis di.snppearju(;e at

the jail-gate forever—would xiot strike a
greater terror into the oiiunnal population,

than the present brutal exhibitions outride

of Newgate.
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irimVfi fritiibs.

There is ro relation more peculiar than

th»t in vrhich a man stands to his friend's

friends. It is the exact opposite of that

whirh in great cities u.<iially cxMsts between

a man *nd his next-door neighbors. The
latter are among the most familiar objeetsof

your daily life, bat, except iiy sight, ypb

know nothing of them. You see them com-

ing in and going out, but, constant as are

your encounters, two diflcrent worlds, to all

intents and purposes, lie on each side of the

partition-wall which separates their draw-

ing-room from yours. Your friend's friends,

on .the contrary, you nuk^ never even have

.seen, and may yet know intimately. So far

as per.sonal ac(iuaintancc is concerned, they

are a mere abstraction : and yet, if there be

something about them to excite your interest,

you may, at diflcrent times and through
different channels, be silentlv accumulating

a mass of evidence about their characters

and dispositions, until you feci" that you
know I'yladcs almost as well as Oresles

does. Friendship, like relationship, has its

table of degrees; and these friendships once

removed have something about them of the

piquancy of an incoguito. In this silent

and unsuspected study of character is the

same .sort of jileasure that is found, if fairy-

tales are to be credited, in wearing an invis-

ible cap, or wandering about, like llaroun

Alraschid, at night in disguise, or in any
ether way gratifying the innate desire of

the human bo.'-om to peep at people unob-

served. Casual expres.sions, dropped in a

lctt<T or a conversation arc a sort of /joi/-

/ II litis, tiffordiug many a glimpse of pcr.sons

who 'little think they are at the lime the

objects of any scrutiny. Tiiose who are

thus known to you only through another,

at once strangers and familiar, are acipiaiift-

ances as incorporeal as the characters of a

novel.. You note their (jualities and trace

their foi tunes nmch as yuu do those of an

imaginary hero or heroine. But they dill'er

from mire crealinns of fancj' in the possi-

bilit}' which always exists of their pa.<';ing

someday from the region of the i<loal into

that of the real, and becoming jier.soually

known aiid loved.

One of the chief rca.sons for feeling a curi-

osity about your friend's Iriends is that they

furnish the best possible illustration of your

own friend's character. The view which

cue pers(m lakes of another is nece.s.sarily

partial and limited, it is modified and de-

termined by a thousand difForcnt circum-

stances. It is a common fallacy to suppos'e

that between friends there must be on all

points an identity of liking and dislikes, and
that with any agreement short of this friend-

ship cannot consist. Every-day experienece

shows that it can, and generally does consist

with much less. One point of sympathy,
one common taste, will support a friendship

between two persons otherwise widely dif-

ferent. No two natures could have been
more unlike than those of the worthy and
ponderous '^r. .lohnson an«l his brilliant and
di.ssolute contemporary. Beauclcrk. One
link alone held them together—a common
love of literature— and outweighed all other

dissimilarities. A warm and sincere regard

is often ba.sed on nothing more solid than a

connnunityof crotchets or whims— a common
belief in the water-cure, a common admira-

tion for a particular preacher, a common
passion for old china, or love of the same
dish. The virtuous man is parted from the

vicious by a moral I'byss, but it is curious to

notice how oftwi the gulf is bridged by a

common taste for Elzevir editions and old

Wedgwood. Minor afliiiites often create a

tie capable of bearing the .strain of great

moral and intellectual discrepancies. Threre

are, of course, friendships founded on a

larger view and a deeper api)reciation of

character. Hut, out of iJcrmany, they are

rare. In frienship, as in trade, the principle

of limited liability is generally recognized.

A man of the world as little thinks of con-

centrating all his sympathies upon one
friend as of ri.skiug his whole capital in one
conuneicial venture, lie is (piitc content to

parcel them out among many—to resolve, as

it were, into its chief elements the complex-

whole of his thoughts, tastes and yearnings,

and obtain a se])arate outlet for each.

One iii.an he ineets on the ground of art

alone. 'J"o another he is attracted solely by
Itolitical aflinilies. To a third he is drawn
by the mesmeric force of religious sympathy.
The materials for friendship lie broadcast

around every man, and are seldom to bo
found, as it were, all in one block. It is

OJily by an electric process that they can be

brought together and disposed in such
combinations as to soothe and sweeten life.

The two parties to a fricnd.ship resemble
the two parties to a liargain— each possesses

a commodity which the other is anxious to

obtain. Take, for example, the intimacy
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which often springs i!p between a yotinp;

girl and an old woman. What is this but

an cxchanc;c of enthusiasm f r experience,

prospect for rctroppect. freshness for matu-
rity, springtide hopes for autumnal regret?

Youth has something to offer wliich has a

special charm for age. Age has it in its

power to gratify the strong curiosity ofyouth.

Each can supply that for which the other

yearns, and upon the sympathy on a particu-

lar pdint thus exchanged the whole friend-

ship hangs. A single fact—the disparity of

years—is the oonnccting link. But sympa-
thy on one point by no means implies sym-
pathy on all. If the majority oi friendships

are founded on a partial view of character

—

if they deal, not with the whole man, but
with some part of him only, .some one gift or

quality which ho may possess, or some acci-

dent even of his birth or training— it is evi-

dent that the dearest friends may have but
an approximate notion of each other's real

character. Some salient feature onlv is

brought out into strong relief, just as in a

storm at night some particular eminence or

building is lit up by a sudiloi^Jlash, while the

rest of the lanrlscapo is .all obsoirity. The
condition of most friendships is this -to
know intimately the tenth-part of ?i.man,

and to be utterly ignorant of the other nine-

tenths. But there arc others who may have
had oppoitunities for obrierving him fiom a
point of view wholly difFerent from 'yours.

Here, then, it is tha( you may learn much
from your friend's friends, '{'he point of cmi-

tact between you and a certain person ma)'^

be metaphysics—between him and some one
else, music. You recogni/c your friend only
in abstruse snecul-itions ab'ut the origin of

evil or the immortality of the soul. You
have never cont(im|)lated him, from his musi-
cal side, and his ])assionate fondness, there-

fore, for Auber and Kossini ,coincs upon you
with the force of a ffew revelation. IIow in-

tcrestirg to know that the man whom you
have learned to-Tissocinte almost exclusively

with Aristotle or Plato w.ns last autumn a

constant and entluisiaslic frequenter of the

(Jpera Comit^ue ! What a new light it .sheds

on his character to find that he likes the com-
pany of one who has never heard of the R"-
public, or the Ethics, or Bishop Butler, or

Paley, or Mil!, and whose talk is wholly
ithout Meyerbeer's long-promised Afn-
riii7ii', and '.lounods /'ai/.s/,~and Titi'ens and
Paul,and all the flying rumors of the coy/lssesl

Oryou may chance to nun\ber among your
frienis a man of the dry, official type. You
live whole years, and you might live centu-

ries, without making the discovery that he
has ta tes which belong to a man of a totally

diil'erent stamp. But he happens to have an
old schoolfellow and cotemporary in a Leices-

tershire squire, who casually informs you
that your solemn friend is a firstrate man
across country. The same man who cannot

give a deputation a straightforward an^er
is prompt and bold in the hunting-field, and
possesses an amount of vigor and manliness

with which you never credited him. What
a pleasant surprise, and with what diflercnt

eyes will you recard him when you next vi.sit

the purlieus of Whitehalll Or there may be

.some fair votary of fashion, whom you have

never .«5een except as a brilliant butterfly,

fluttering over the gay parterres of Belgravia

and i\Iay Fair. After setting her down as

an irreclaimable worldling, accident may re-

veal to y<ui a mind oj" unsu.spected good in

her character. The faults as well as the vir-

tues of friends are often brought to light bj"-

the same roundabout process. The mean-

ness which is successfully concealed from

one man is unconsciously revealed to another.

The surface amiability which misleads one

ob.server is not "^o well maintained as to im-

pose upon an- I her. Sophia thinks Matilda

an angel, until informed, by an incautious

friend of the latter, that she leads her innid

an awful life Smith ceases to think Jones

a hero when told of his base ingratitude to

I'rowp. *

Nor is it only as throwing lighten a great

deal that is daik in one's friends' characters

that /heir friends merit notice. They can

explain much that is perplexing, and furnish

the key to many riddles; They often know
facts about your friends at the knowledge
of which you could never arrive yourself.

You are on intimate terms with a lady who
persists in wearing a band of black velvet

round her left wrist. After racking your

brain.s/ur years in the vain attempt to solve

the mystery, you came across another of the

lady'.s intimate friends who explains it in a

moment. She has seen a ghost, who wasun-
gallant enough to leave a scar upon her left

arm. Jfou can never understand wlvy, on a

certain day of the year, your trusted friend

and adviser, old Surrebutter, of the Inner

Tiinple, invariably donned a suit of mourn-

ing and remained secluded in his chambers.

The college friend with whom he sips port

on Christmas Day clears up the matter, soine

day or other, by telling you of a romantic

passage in the veteran pleader's early life.

One reads the lines of past suffering on som^
gentle face, and wonders what was the trou-
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ble that set the furrows there. Thereby
hangs a tale, which you may learn hereafter

from the lips of some RympathizinR con-

fidant. What makes your soldier-friend so

simple and mode.st, your mitred friend so in-

ordinately stitt and pompous ? The con-
Kcionsness of their humble oripin—a secret

which Ihcy may strive to conceal, but which
is pretty sure to reach your ears at last.

Why, among the circle of your intimate?, is

one man so flighty, another so nuritanical, a
third so strong a teetotaller ? These arc

<luestion3 which you cannot answer yourself

,

but which some one who has known the
same persons earlier or better than you may
be able to answer. It is safer, in sbfirt, in

estimating the character of a given individu-
al in its entirety, to assume nothing, and
proceed by way of regular induction. VVhen
three, four, or five of*his intimate friends,
who have known him at different times nnd
.seen him in different situations, agree that
he is good-tempered, selfish, brave, or mean,
therfe can be little doubt that he is so. Tt is

impossible, therefore, to know any one re-

ally well unless you know bis surroundings,
and have some sort of access to his other in-

timate fiiends. There is no reason why a
clearer insight into a friend's character should
not be obtained during his lifetime, by the
same sort of method that is adopted "after

his decease. When a man is dead, his bi-

ogiapher instinctively turns to the friends of
the departtd to fill up the gaps in his own
knowledge, and pictures out the whole char-
acter by means of their evidence. The same
source of information has been, during bis
friend's lifetime, equally acce.'^sible. There
were always new veins of character, which
might have been tapped, and unknown inci-

dents which might have been long ago
brought to light. One need n t always wait
till death for the fuller knowledge and more
comprehensive viuw that belongs to a posthu-
mous record.

A shrewd observer may turn his friend's
friends to account in another way. They
.serve as a mirror in which the characteristics
of all friendship arc continually being re-

flected. To watch the 'relations which ex-
ist between two persons, one of whom you
know well and the other only mediately, is

no unprofitable amusement. You see. in
studying them, what causes tend" to strength-
en, weaken, or dissolve friendship, the tact

which cements it, the rocks on which ship-

wreck is most often made. The knowledge
thus gained is a chart to steer by and avoid
the quicksands in which miny ardent pro-

fessions of attachment are en 'gulfed. The
looker-on \wovcrbially sees a great deal that,

escapes the notice of the principals, and
easily detects the blunders by which the

game is lost. When Damon and Pythia,s,

fresh from college, agree to make the grand
tour together, some cautious friend of the

latter shakes his head, and wonders to him-
self if it will answer. When, a year hence,
they return by difTerent routes, and apermA-.
nent coolness ensues, ho is at no loss what
conclusion to draw. But he profits by the

warning, and ngistcrs a vow never to travel

with a man whose friendship he really values.

iMany are the problems that are solved for

him, as it were, at another's expense. Up
to what point advice or criticism may be
hazarded, how to avoid the temptation to

over-farniliarity, on what footing to rest a

friendsh'ip when the station is unequal,

whether a Platonic one is possible between
the two young persons of different sex

—

whether the tritfngulir alliance, so popular

in Germany, of husband, ^ife, and friend,

can be adapttd to English society and itS

less sentimental view of conjugal life—these

are points which, with many more, he dis-

creetly leaves to be decided by the expe-

rience of those around him/ In this way,
not only may the materials for a new treatise

Uc Amicitia, but much valuable knowledge
of human nature, be acquired.

It is an amiable impulse to wish to make
one's friends acquainted with each other.

"You must know So and So," people say,

speaking of one they know intimately . to

another equally dear. These transmitted

friendships are by no means rare, and are

sometimes attended with very fortunate re-

sults. Many ha^py marriages, for instance,

annually grow out of them. The inteiest

which sisters take in their brothers' friends

has a na'ural tendency to ripen into love.

Conversely, brothers often end by marrying
their sisters' friends, But as a general rule,

it is a mistake to insist on two persons know-
ing each other, merely because they happ.en

to know you. One of two things probably

happens. Either they don't like each other,

which is a disappointment, or they like eacli

other too well, and you soon find youi self

supplanted.

..;
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Simdr's gcMsciJ OrnglisI] 6nunnuit.

A vital clement of nationality consists

in a national literature. For this, a coun-

try must look lo lier scholars. But the

foundation of literature, as well as the

foundation of all true scholarship, must be

laid in the svsteul of. education and its

methods. This system is determined, in

great part, by the school-books of a coun-

try.

In most instances where teachers, act-

ing singly or in organized bodies, have ex-

pressed an opinion upon the subject of

school-books for use in the Confederate

States, that opinion has been that we
should make our own and be no longer

dependent upon Yankee sources of supply,

f Nor is this unanimity surprising. The
sentiment is only an outgrowth of that de-

termination which possesses the true South-

ern mind, to secure a real independence.

The universal desire is for a separate and

distinct nationality. This, of right, wc
ought to have. I'or this are all our sacri-

fices and privations borne with unexam-

pled patience. This is the glorious in-

heritance for which wc arc struggling

against one of the most powerful nations,

in material resources, upon the earth.

Surely, it is our high and boundcn duty

to see to it, that, as by no outward, physi-

cal force, so, also, by no subtile, clandes-

tine means our inheritance shall be shorn

A any of its just rewards.

The universal demand of the public

mind for native school-books, founded, as

it is, on reasonable grounds, deserve s to be

respected. Clearly, there is nothing more
subversive to the interests of our national

education and literature, or more hostile

to the general feeling upon this matter,

than the reproduction, by Southern pub-

lishers, of Yankee-text books for the use

of our schools. Yet no branch of publica-

tion seems to be more active at present.

Wc fear that, from old habit as well as

from the difficulty of supplying the place

of these republications, they will procure

an undeserved circulation. The practice

of republishing these bookb, however,

deserves the ban of public opinion, and

the adiyc condemnation of every patriot.

By it we are in danger of losing this gold-
en opportunity of throwing oft' the incu-
bus of the New England system of educa-
tion. It continues u^on us the hold of
the Yankee ; it tightens his grip upon
our throat, it discourages native author-
ship, and is a direct and powerful contri-

bution to the cause of the enemy.
The book befor\; ns, while freely con-

ceding its Massachusolti? origin to all who
happen to know it by the title page, yet
professes to be "revised and improved
and adapted to the *use of schools in tho
C'onfedcrate States." If we must have
Yankee authors' school-books reprinted

here, we have a right to insist upon such
emendations, and furthermore to expect
tho selection of their best productions.

But we think it can be shown that the for-

mer rcipiirement is met, in the present in-

stance, by an advertisement on the title

page with but small performance under it,

tjnd that the latter is met by the selection

of one of the worst grammatical treatises

which have issued from the Northern
press.

The first requirement divides itself

naturally into two sections : /'rsi, that the

book sh?ll be "revised and improved;"
secondly, that it shall be "adapted to the

use of schools in the Confederate States."

The reviser states in his prefiice that his

revision, improvement and adaptation

consist "chiefly in changing the irapeifect

sentences in which 'answers' were frequent-

ly given, into complete aflirmations

wherever practicable," and "in using Con-
federate instead of foreign names in the

'examples.' " The first of these changes

may be regarded as the "revision and im-

provement," and the last as the "adapta-

.

tion" to Confddcrate use.

Inasmuch, then, as the form of dialogue

is used in a division covering exactly one-

pfth of the book, the "revision and im-

provement" of the "imperfect answers" is

seen at once not to be a very extended work
Let us cxaujine its thoroughness. On
comparing the first seven sections of the

V
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copy and the original, we find but sevcn-

tfeu corrections in si.rti/-eif/ht instances of

"imperfect answers," or one in four. It

appears, therefore, that the revision has

not b<'f'" very thoroup^h, however labori-

OI18. The iniprovoments are mainly of the

followin-: sort:—To the <iacstion, "What
does the word sinrjular mean ?" the author

replies, " It means one ;" the reviser an-

swers, "The word singtilar means one:"

in which rospoviscs we remark a striking

similarity, both in meaning and in want of

accuracy.

In the adaptation to Confederate «se, by

putting "Confederate instead of foreign

names in the cxaraplss," wc find another

iinpcrfeot improvement. Bv the term

"foreign," the reviser moans Yankee, and

nothing displavs more forcibly the genuine

New-England authorship of the original,

than the fact that nearly every American

name the author uses in his examples, is

either the name of that hub of the Xew-
England universe, Boston, or that of some-

thing in it, near it, or connected with it

in some way. The following list exhibits

the alterations of the kind in question,

which a tolorably thorough investigation

of the original and the revised grammar,

has disclosed :
—

On pasfe 7, Potomac is substituted for

Jfudson ; on page 112, llichmond is put

for JJedham ; on page 7, Nashville is put

for Boston; on page 10, Richmond is put

for Boston ; on page 55, Richmond is put

for Huston ; on page 83, Richmond is put

for Boston ; on page 112, Mobile is "put

forliosToN; on page 117, .^I/ci6//e is put'

for BOSTON !

We are sorry to add that the reviser

has not been much more successful in the

endeavor to alter these names "for use in

ihc Confederate States," than he was in

his improvements in perfecting the " an-

swers." lie has failed to altei the follow-

ing " foreign names" :

On page 102, "Tremont House," in Bos-

ton ; on page 107, " Mr. Cooper, the sailpr

and novelist;" on page 111, "The French

denied him the privilege of an American

Citixmy

Wc cite the last, as one of the reviser's

most grevions oversights. What, or who,

now. is an American citizen'i He is evi-

dently a being as impossible as a European

or an African citieen. But as the citizens

of the late Union assumed this name,

ignoring the claims of Mexicans and

South Americans to some consideration

in the premises, so it is more than likely

the Yankees, with their usual modesty,

will lay claim to the title hereafter. Let

them have it. The old family compact,

broken by their adulterous infidelity, has

become so hateful a memory even, that

they arc welcome to all which would re-

mind us of it.

We proceed to show that the treatise

selected for this revision is one o^ the worst

that could possibly have been used. The
preface states that this grammar was se-

lected for republication, " chiefly on ac-

count of the simplicity of its introductory

section, and the general favor which the

book has received in our schools." The
simplicity of the section mentioned may
have contributed to the general favor

which has distinguished the book from

the mass of trash poured upon the gram-

mar market by the pedagogues of the

North. ]>ut this same section is so dis-

graced yi'ith errors of the most igno-

minious and flagrant character, that we
are led to attribute the " general favor "

the book has received more to the influence

of the Yankee itinerant school-teachers,

who, a few years ago, monopolized our

primary schools and introduced their own
choice of text-books, than to any merit

the book could possibly, to any educated

teacher, have seemed to possess. It is

true that many of the worst errors of the

book are such as have been repeated by
all the grammatists who, .since the days

of Lindlcy Murray, have served up his

compilation to the public undei- various

ingenious disguises and dcnoiiiinatiouh.

Yet Mr. Roswell C. S^\ith has errors of

his own, though he borrows fioni Murray

the major part of his volihnc. lie dis-

guises his pot pourri under the name of

a grammar " on the Productive System."
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Is the reader cntious to know what that tive conjunctions : can yon tell me why ?

"Productive System" is, which is so 265. Because a copulative conjunction

largely vaunted in this Confodcrate edition connects or auntinucs a scntcnc by txpress-

oti cover and title-page ? Nothing in this ing an addition, a supposition, a cause, d-c.

edition throws light upon the subject, but Here both his logic and his English are

on applying to an orignal Yankee issue, at fault. Xeither and, nor !/, expresses

he will find an attempt to explain, by the " an addition, a supposition, a cause and
author. This very attempt stamps the so farth" nor \s there acorjunclion with-

name as a mere decoy. The author's pre- in the universal range of language that

face pretends to assist the reader^ " in can habitually fdl more than one-fourth of

forming an oj)inion of the comparative the duties here imposed,

merits of the system," yet it is wholly
(J^.)

Again, to propose the phrase

irrelevant to the point in hand. Nothing " connects */, .<!f»/f'/(r/- " as equivalent, un-

can' be learned from it as to what relation der the circumstances, to anything con-

the book has to this "IVoductive System," taining a trace of sense, is worthy only of

and the reader must be left under the im- a grammarian, like the author of this grano-

prcssion that a far more apposite and ex- mar, who so often fails to write grammati-
pressive name for the work would be, an cally. •

English Grammar on a Confused System. (4.) His list of the " principal con-

Passing from the title we shall, as junctions" of the copulative class in-

bricfly as possible, examine the book. eludes exactly twelve. .Is and .w are ex-

Selecting a leaf r.ntin/i/ at random in eluded from the list, the former being

the lirst and simple section, we will ex- erroneously inserted in tbat of the dis-

amine it for errors. The crop is plentiful, junctive conjunctions. Both, which is

We happen upon the two pages devoted usually an adjccti're, sometimes an adrcrh,

to Conjunctions. We find the following but never a conjunction, is included in

errors : the list. So, also, is the participle, prn-

(1.) "Q.—'Life is short.' This ex- vidrd. Thcrcfurr. and xrhrrrforc are era-

pression is called a sentenfce ; can yoa tell braced in the limited number, though
me v'hat kind and wlnj? strictly conjunctive adverbs, and certainly

253. It is a simple sentence, because it not as important as some other of the

makes sense and Zirts ^H^ one nominative same class; e. g.,v^hen, there, lo/ipre^ whiles

and one verhy ""^'y-

This is from Murray, but it is all wrong. (5.) ITpon the sentence, "James or

Only noting the awkward and incorrect John will come," he asks :" Are the 7ro/(/A-

form of his query, we remark that his in this sentence joined or disjoined ?"

test for a simple sentence is false. lie By " the words in this sentenc<"," he

contradicts it himself, foi in query to an- means, singularly enough, only the nouns,

swer to 2;">9, he expressly says that in the James and John. The veniarkable reply

sentence, "The king and queen are an to this qtiestion is that they are "dit'join-

amiable pair," words and not sentences are ed I" The " word that e.rpressrg thr dis-

connected hy and. It is, therefore, not a ^V((jim<7 " is ^^i^ to be oj-. To an ordi-

compound, but a simple sentence, (for he nary mind it would probably occnr tbat

recognizes no other classes,) and yet it the best method of " expressing Lhe Jia-

has /'(/•o " nominatives " to one verb. joining" of these words, would be to

(2.) After asserting that and implies place a j^criod between them, or forcibly

addition, that i/ implies "condition or to era^ one of them from the page. It

supposition," and that the word copulative would seem, however, that two words
means " uniting, joining or linking to- sometimes have Bach an irresistible ten-

gether," the following question and reply dency to riish together or collide, that it

are set forth

:

is necessary to insert a third between them
" Q.

—

And, if, &c., are called copula- as a peacemaker.
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(6.) He conirauiots the doctriue thas

lai.l Jow.i l.v s\injr (at 274) that "the

cocji^iictiun !1 iiiiclivo connects sen-

tences.'* It is nugatory to reply to this

that or, in the pontence above, *' disjoins
"

nords, for vr i.s used in a precisely similar

sense and ccrst ruction between setitences;

as, "James at ill coinc or John will."

(7.) llis list of the " pi incipal" dis-

junctive conjunctions, nnmbering exactly

twelve, displays the enormous blunder of

including as. What possible' considera-

tion could have induced tliis disposition

of that important conjunction, vrc are at

a loss to conjecture. The principal of

the lot alone can satisfactorily account for

the appearance' of since in the list of con-

junctives t\nd of as, xif- frequent equiv-

alent, ill the opposite citalognc.

(8.) The Yankee author vrrote h-ss as

one of his disjunctives, instead, we pre-

sume, of hist. His Confederate reviser re-

tains this flagrant error.

(9.) The following is the distinction

drawn between prepositions and conjunc-

tions:
,

" I'repositions show the relation be-

tween words, but conjunctions express an

addition, a supposition, a cau^e or an op-

position of moaning."

This explanation is faulty on cither

hand. Trj(i ^)cc?(Z/an/(t'S of neither of

these pftrts oi speech are properly speci-

fied. Coijnnctions always "sliow the re-

lation betv^oen words," unless this ex-

prctsioD be linited to mean, "beweett
tiro wugU," and oven in that case, and
Would rT,et;t the dctioition. On the other

hand the pftpositionr, ?r//7i, hy, hat, and
othcif, frMjueotly " express an addition,

a cause (.r an opposition," or choice be-

twocB two terms.

(10.) l'"'inally, w(! are entertained with

the following rule ;

" CoTijnnctions vsiiaUii connect verbs of

the sanj<; mood and tense, and nouns or

pre nouns of the same case." •

Ajiparenlly liliiiK'f recognizing the in-

utility of a rulu fe)r g<>neral application,

which o.ontains such a limitation as this,

the author, in repeating this rule on page

99, stales it in general terms. But even

nndcr the limitation, it is false Two-
thirds of his "principal" conjunctions

quite as frcqnen'.lv cooTicct verbs of dif-

ferent moods or tciiscs, as otherwise, and

half of thera, at least, do so more fre-

quently, in tiic actual literature of the

language.

Wc find, therefore, ten errors of im-

portance in two pages of this book, taken

at random. Accepting this as au aver-

age, Vc conclude that in the two hundred
pa^cs of the volume, one thousand im-

portant euror exist. This, we are sure,

is a moderate ostiraatc. The pages we
have happened upon, however, do not

present eirors of equal flagrancy to that

of many elticwhcre exhibited, and, thcre-

f' rcj fail to afford an entirely ade«]Uate

Tiotion Af the unreliability of the book.

Wc, therefore, propose to notice briefly a

few mistake?, stultifications and false

doctriucn, which a hasty perusal of the

volume has discovered, among many that

we have not the space to mention.

Dt-finitious are the foundations of all sys-

tematic treatises on science. A failure

to present these clearly is a radical and
fatal failure. Wc append a few of the

definitions put forward in this "Produc-
tive Grammar."

(I.) " A noun is the name of any per-

son, place or thing." This is false. No
noun can be the name of any person,

place or thing. The proposition, that the

name of any purson, place or thing is a

noun, embodies a truth which cannot be

gainsaycd ; but the converse is unti'ue.

(2.) " Number means one or *norcy

This is one of the Confederate reviser's

more perfect " answers." The original

has it, " Number means ct snnt that may
he cmmtcdr The latter definition may
do fe)r Arithmetic ; the former will do
for nothing. It occurs in reply to a query

demanding the meaning of the word num-
her, as used in the example, "The. num-
ber of buttons on your coat." Try the

"improved" answer. Instead of saying,

for instance, " The nvmhrr of buttons on
your coat is large," we will say "The one

or more buttons on your coat is (are)

large." Every one seea that, if any idea
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at all is coaveyed by the latter sentence,

it is far from being that conveyed' by the

former.

(3.) " What does the word gend<;r

mean ?" The reply is, " Gender sigbifics

sea;," which is untrae for grammatical

gender. In the so-called "Recapitulation,"

the author attempts to improve upon this

Very simple statement, and .produces the

following: "Gender is ^/tc distinction of
sex." Now, Icard may be a distinction

of sex, but can hardly be said to be the

distinction ; and the discovery that ^c?ufcr

fulfills this desideratum, should be a mat-

ter of congratulation amongst naturalists.

(4.) On the subject of j)tv.su/»., also,

the author perpetrates -some deplorable

English, not improved by his reviser, but

nowhere trusts himself to give a definition.

The followinoj from the "Recapitulation"

looks like a aefinition, but we must do
the author the justice to say that this ap-

pearance is only an illusion :
—"When

any person in speaking, introduces his

own name, it is the first person. The
name of the person spoken to is the sec-

ond person, etc." The uninitiated reader

must not suppose that the meaning here

is :
" The 'second person' is the name of

the person spoken to, ttc." The thing

might lonk so at the first blush, but on

further acquaintance with the requirc-

mer\,ts of " simplicity," ho will be pre-

pared to understand the sentence in an

entirely different manner, as follows: "The
name of the person spoke to is of (or, iti)

the second person, itc." This omission

of the preposition, contrary to the plain-

est requirements of the English idiom, is

made iA no less than eight out of twelve

instances in his Sections on Person by
this eminent Y^kee grammarian, whose
book has been received into such "geile-

ral favor in our schools." This style of

composition and these numerous failures

to observe the current forms of speech

receive a fitting illustration and climax in

the following luminous and veracious

statement in the "Recapitulation :" / is

the first person, tJion the second, he, she,

or it, the third !" This is all Lindley

Murray, it is true, but R. C. Smith is to

be blamed for the reproduction of such •

hoary "inanity.

(5.) The definition of case given in

the "Recapitulation" speaks so well for

itself, that any remarks upon it would in-

sult the commonest understanding. Case,

says the author, "means the different

state, condition or relation which noinis

have to other (cor(7s in the same sentence."

Upon this we shall venture only to say

that the utter vacuity of this detestable

English is rarely equalled even in the

grammar-literature of Yankeeland.

These few instances of the author's

definitions must suffice by way of illus-

tration, ab we pass to notice the Syntax of

the book, which will be found a mass of

errors. A few of these we here present.

The following are three of the rules of

government

:

,

" Rule I. The possessive case is gov-

erned by the following noun."

"Rule VI. The nominative c&^q governs

the verb in number and person."

"Rule XII. The infinitive mood may
be governed by verbs, participles, adjccL-

ives, nouns, and pronouns."

In rules I., and VI., we observe the wholly

unauthorized and objectionable fit^nre ex-

hibited, which for "simplicity" affects the

use of the word case in the sense of the

case of a suhslantivc. lo order at all to

make sense of these verbs we must sub-

stitute for "possessive case," or " nomi-

native case," the expression "a substan-

tive in the possessive case," or, "in the

nominative case."

The word "govern" is net more used

than abused by writers on ICnglish gram-

mar. Its sole legitimate meaning, in

grammar, is, to fix, to determine, or to re-

quire to he in such and such a case, i>crsony

(tc. But, misled by the figure of speech

involved in its use, or by a traditional mis-

vsr. of the term, grammatists inflict such

rules upon learners as are exhibited

above,—or even vsorse,—rules, which often

convey no appreciable idea to the mind
of the student.

Giving the rules above the benefit of

the correction and improvement here in-

dicated. Rule I will read as follows : "A

1
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subslHiilivc in llic pusacssivc case, i** re-

quired to be so \<y the following noun"

—

that is, by the noun which follows it. A
falser statotncnt than this, wc venture to

affirm, docs not exist in the languac/c.

Admiltiug, for the moment, that the "gov-

erning" noun has some mysterious au-

thority over tha subslautive in the pos-

sessive case, which compels the latter to

be in this ca?e, wc ask what "following

noun" exercises this authority in such

sentences as these

:

"This bat is ]V/fliam\<i
:"

'« Till' liorse is inhic."

The reply will, doubtless, be that the

"governing" noun is vf//(/r/',s^«)(/ after these

posscssivcs. If this were true, Rule T, as

it stands, would not apply. But it is not

true, for these sentences arc recognized,

at once to be exactly' similar in construc-

tion to the following

:

"This Init is g(w</:"

"Tlic horse is somiil."

Just as, in these sentences, the adjectives,

ijood and sound, qualify the substantives,

hat and Jior.sc, as expressed, so, in the

former examples, do the possessives

William''s and ininr. There is nothing

vndersfood and the attempt to substitute

a noun after these possessives is impossi-

ble, in one case, without a change of the

pronoun, and, in both cases, produces flat

tautology.

But, to return to the main point in this

rule, the authority in- the "governing"

noun to determine the case of the other,

must rest only and exclusively, (as far as

this Grammar teaches,) in the simple fact

of the former^ a foUoii'ivf/ the latter. This

succession should, therefore, always be

productive of a like result. But such,i8

far from being the case. We find the re-

sult produced in the sentence, " Take the

mail's money ;" whilst in the sentence,

" Give the man money,'''' the same succes-

sion of mail and wo//r y fails to reduce the

former noun to the status of a possessive.

The truth is, that this rule accords to the

" following noun" that determining power

which exists only in the rrlafions of the

objects represented by the nouns.

Rule VI., corrected as before indicated

and further emended, will express the fol-

lowing tni/fi : " A substantive in the

nominative cose, v.lnn titr aulijrct of a

iirli, determines tlic verb in number and

person." It still, however, remains to be

specified in vhat number and person the

verb is determined, namely, as a general

thing, in those of the sultjcct itself. A
simpler rule 4o define the same construc-

tion seems to us to be this: "A verb

must u'lii r in nuwdicr and person with its

subject." This rule, strange to say, is

given in the Grammar before us as

Ikvir r//i, though expressed in the

following horribli! solecism: "A verb

must agree with its nominatire case in

number and person." The reader may
think this "ilulo VH" an unnecessary

repetition of the principle expressed in

"Rule VI." 80 it would appear, however;

only to an unsophisticated eye, for it is an

inexplicable fact that the Yankee grara-

matist, (uncorrected by the Confederate

reviser,) uses these two rules for two dis-

tinct purposes. "Rule \'I.," is used to

"parse" the subiect of a verb; and "Rule

VII," to "parse" the verb itself! This

nearly incredible absurdity is exhibited in

a carefully prepared "exercise in parsing"

set forth for the learner by this astute

grammarian. lie teaches that in the sen-

tence, " I study my lesson," the pronoun
y is to be parsed as *'made in the nomina-
tive case to siiidi/, AccoRoiNG TO Rule
VI.— 7'he nominative ease governs the verb

in number and person." Such perversions

of sense and propriety are the cause, and
possibly sometimes the consequence, of

the disgraceful fact that English "parsing,"

which ought to consist in a true and phi-

losophical presentation of the analysis and
synthesis of English sentences, has long

ago, as every well-informed and observant

teacher will allow, been reduced to mere
clap-trap, mechanical pratinfj, on the part

of text-books and pupils. It has^come to

be thought that any statement is atoned

for, provided something misnamed a rtde,

however untrue or irrelevant, can be pre-

sented as authority for it.

We come, next, to " Rule XII.," which,

when expressed intclligibly,amount8 to this:
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" A verb may be required to be in the

infinitive mood of verbs, participles, ad-

jectives, nouns and pronouns." What
useful purpose can such a rule as this be

made to serve 1 It can be employed only

in that business of prating, to which we
have referred. Whenever a student of

this grammar happens upon an infinitive

verb, he has only to seek for one of the

above parts of speech having some con-

nection with it and then assert that it is

this part of speech which has brought the

said verb into the condition of an infini-

tive, and he will have met all the require-

ments of Bostonian parking in the premi-

ses.
,

As a note to this rule extends the au-

thority of government to conjunctions

and adverbs, and as it, just as clearly, lies

within the power of the prepositions and
interjections, we would suggest to any
future reviser the propriety of simplifying

the rule to read thus :
" A verb may be

required to be in the infinitive mood bv
any part of speech, except the article."

Upon a sensitive heart this exhibition of

the situation of the verb in our language

is calculated Jo make a painful impression.

That, in the manifold combinations of the

difierent parts of speech in the endless

varieties of sentences, the verb is con-

stantly thrown into association with these

gorcrnors and is, therefore, liable at all

times to be put in subjection and made a

cheap infinitive of, is the first suggestion

to the reflective and feeling reader. The
condition of being a slave to the nobler

parts of speech might not excite our sym-
pathies ; but to be at the bock of every

conterapfible adverb and conjunction is a

fate worthy of the tendcrest solicitude of

an Investigating Committee or a Court
of Inquiry. This is surely bad enough,
yet this is not all. The verb,—a part of

speech, which in its very name, boasts it-

self a^ the noni, by eminence,— is liable to

subjugation even by its own kind ; il may
be *' governed bv verbf;." How shocking

a state of (iegradation ! How ignomin-

ious the rencontres between verbs asso-

ciated in a sentence ! How fearful their

struggles for the mastery ! Sheltered in

the bosom of a common mother-sentence,

these verbs, which should be the main
supporters and promoters of her purity,

her dignity, and her interest, must, by
their unnatural broils, sully her reputation

and finally eftect her dissolution. The
mind is overwhelmed by the exasperating

enquiry as to How this question of do-

minion is to be decided. Wh^n two
verbs meet, which are of equal pluck and
wind, the contest must needs be intermi-

nable, the confusion endless, or the sen-

tence, which is the field of combat, must
finally disappear amid the sulphurous

mists of the tremendous strife.—May not

naturalists and physicians here secure a

clue to the true philosophy of stuttering

and of the obstruction of articulation

generally ? May not these phenomena
arise from the too keen appreciation

by the suff'crcr, of the equal merits of

combatants in this logomachy ?

We note this rule particularly, because
in the paragraph preceding it, which in

the vain imM^rination of the author pre-

sents an iiuhhtlon leading to the rule itself,

we have the author's views of " govern-

ment." He remarks :

" When I say, 'John begins to Mad,' to

read is a verb in the infinitive mood : and
it follows, as you perceive, the verb Ingins:

henee we say that itj's goccrnedhj hrqins.

'He is beginning to read.' Here the in-

finitive /o//o»r.s' the participle hcginning :

it j'.v, tlicrejxyrc, go>rrnrd hy beginning."

By this doctrine, all the Syntax of gov-

ernmcnt is reduced to a question of mere
arrangement. The doctrine of this sa-

pient grammatist is not that the relations,

but that the accidental succession, of
words, determines their construction.

The following- sentence is recognized as

the same in the three forms given :

" Xo farther seek his merits to disclose."
" Seek to disclopc his merits no fiirther.'^

" Seek no farther to disclose his merits."

The infinitive to disdose has cleaily

the same relation in each of these forms
to the other words in the sentence, yet

the author of this Massachusetts gram-
mar (without rebuke from the reviser of

the same,) teaches that in the first form
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it is " governed" by ^ vouv, m the sec-

ond, by a ml; and in the third, by an

adiirfj

!

One niiijht think wc had now reached

the aiitifiimax of all possible praniniati-

cal absurdities. But " much remains

nnsnng." We offer the following rules

as the profoundcst insults within our

knowledge, to the unhappy cause of Syn-

tax :

*' Rule IV. Adjectives belong to the

nouns which they degcribc." That is,

they belong to the nouns to vhich they he-

luitg ; for, how arc wc to know whicli they

describe except by discovering to which

they belong? Then, again, in what, man-
ner do they bdung to these nouns? Is it

a case of possession by proprietary right

or in fee simple, or is it only a case, on

the part of the author, of a possession by
the demon of traditional stultification ?

Furthermore, what is the fate of those

cn/avlg perdvs, adjectives which do not

describe nouns ?

"Rule XIIT. Participles refer to

nouns I" Argument "can no farther go."

Its legitimate uses contemplate no such

debasement as the impossible refutation

of utter and absolute irrelevancy. In the

interests of the much abused vmms, how-

ever, we cannot refrain from demanding
in what manner the / nut irij)h's are pleased

to refer to them,—whether in compli-

mentary terms, or in such as are deroga-

tory to the character of tliis atniable and
inoflcnsive part of speech. JCuough has

now been said, wc hope, to show con-

clusively that it would have been diflicult

to select from the mass of crude, false

and silly grammatical publications of onr

enemies, a more despicable production

for our use, tliart the one before us. J!f

we must use ihe books of the Yankees,

surely it becomes us to sec that we do not

(with Shakspearc's pardon)

" Hob thoin of that which not enriches us,

And makes them nowe the jioorcr."

From the Corn bill Magazine

IMwms flcimtcs.

I must not be understood as habitually

inditVerent tg the eatables and drinkables

which, with periodical punctuality, appeal

to ray appetite: far from it! These intensely

ethereal natures who express inditfcrencc

to flavours, are no friends of mine. They
receive no homage at my hands. As
Charles Lamb wittily says: ''lamno
Quaker at my food. I confess I am not

inditicrent to the kinds of it. Those unctu-

ous morsels of deer's flesh were not made
to be received with dispassionate services.

I hate a man who swallows it aflecting

not to know what he is eating. / suspect

his taete in higher mattersy
Let us, therefore understand each other.

I enjoy my food, and am not to be caught

blushing at the avowal; a good dinner, a

good luncheon, nay when moved to a

reckless disregard of the morrow by stim-

ulated social sensibilities, even a good

supper holds out charms which I protend

not to resist. But it is nevertheless a

fact—which Philosophy may explain if

she can, and if she ean't, may pronounce
to be a first truth—that with this ready

disposition towards enjoyment, and with

what, superficially viewed, may seem
ample means for gratifying it, theie are

few meals which are thoroughly enjoyed

OS meals. I do not speak of hundrum
occasions, dinners which appear with a

mild recurrent mediocrity, enouj^h to sat-

isfy the periodical cravings, but without

any appeals to higher enthusiasm. I

speak of meals ostentatiously above the

line ; set occasions ; premeditated efl'orts.

These, when successful— and they are not

always saved from failure—draw tlicir

success from accessory and quite extran-

eous sources. The meal has become a

banquet. The pleasure is drawn from

the geniality of the guests, or the splen-

dours of the table, not Irom the unadul-

terated relish of food as food. It is this

gusto of the meals as a solitary and
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isolated pleasure, eriually apart from the

mere vulgar vigor of appetite, and the

visionary glamour of geniality or splendour

which I find to be so rare.

In travelling backwards along the con-

fused tracts of memory, my mind pauses

at certain places, and at each pause a

sense of remembered enjoyment steals

deliciously over me. Certain festal oc

casions are singled out when meals were
y

' emphatically " enjoyed :" but they are few.

They were not festal in the ordinary sense;

for, as just hinted, the simplicity of the

meal as a meal must not be perplexed

by extraoeous enjoyments. Although I

have dined with many people, and in

many lauds ; with very considerable

persons, and with persons of no consider-

ation ; with gourmets, and with lavish

entertainers ; not one of these dinners is

recalled as a meal. It is not at the Cafe

de Paris, nor at Greenwich, that memory
lingers lovingly. Conipared with the

most magnificent "spread" which it has

, been my lot to assist at, there is a dinner I

recall in the Ratclill'e Highway, which is as

venison unto voal, as Beethoven to Halfc.

That dinner was eaten at an oyster-stall.

1
It was' simply composed, but siniptex

jmmditiis ! The carte du jour run thus:

One penny loaf (a "penny buster" used to

be the name, perhaps is so still,) and one
penny-worth ofoysters, namely, five, with

a dhcretion. And for wine—there

was youth, health, high hope, and careless

content ; and these give water a flavour

npt to be drawn from any other bin.

• Do not too hastily rush to the conclu-

sion that this dinner remains in my
memory because of its pirjnant contrast

with the luxury of daily feasts. • Such
contrast as there was rose solely out of

the oysters. My ordinary dinner was a

penny loaf. The molluscs were a de-

bauch. In those pinched yet nnhappy
days, when I was clerk in the city, my
dinner allowance was o\jo shilling daily;

and this shilling a fond mother blindly

believed waa invested thus:

—

A plate of hot meat.

Potatoes

Pudding, or tart ..3

Bread. 1

Waiter. , ....1

And in the early days of my commer-
cial education this loas the regular invest-

ment ; but in progress of time my invest-

ments became less and less systematic,

and the eating-house l*ecpers found one
source of their ill-gotten wealth seriously

threatenea by the development of a new
appetite—that of knowledge.' Although
I had the hunger of youth, and decidedly

belonged to the carnivora, there were
sirens at the second-hand bookstalls

whose voices were not to be withstood.

My dinners dwindled to a penny loaf, with

an t)ccasional relish in the shape of

a sausage. It was remarked in those days
that my tea and supper displayed a vigour

of appetite only to be expected from a

"growing youth." Luckily for me I had
not money allowed me for those meals.

How vividly that oyster-stall in Ralcliffe

Highway rises on the horizon ! It is not

a picturesque spot.; by no means lestheti-

cal in its suggestions, yet how it is

painted upon memory ! There on the

left hand is the tub with oysters, and the

^eal board on which range vinegar cruet

and pepper-box. With the supreme grace

of accomplished ease the rednosed mer-

chant oftcrs me the succulent mollnscs

—

none of your pigmy "natives," so con-

temptible as to offer no surface for a juicy

bite—but larg*? and liberal animals, ap-

parently of the kind described by the

American as re<(uiring two men to

swallow one whole ; these honest mouth-

fuls I liberally drench with vinegar,

powder deftly with pepper, and swallow

with quick palpitating gusto, which dif-

fuses a sensuous delight through the

whole frame, making the very boots of

hobbledehoyhood thrill with the sensa-

tion ! This was unadulterated flavour.

It was unperplexed by obtrusive s; len-

dours ofglass and silver, by the attentions

of other people's flunkies or dismal clergy-

men from Gunter's. It was a dinner al

fresco. It had the eujinent advantage of

cheapness, was not too abundant in

quantityj'knd was intensified by the keen-
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nesB of youthful appetite. What French

cook will ever give hucH a sensation as

that.

Another glorious occasion I remember.

The early grey of dawn was gliminerlDg

over the Southampton streets. We had
just arrived from Jersey in the sailing

packet (those were the days of sailing

packets, which catmt't now b(# contem-

platpd »fithont a shudder,) and while our

seniors were looking after the baggage, or

had gone to bed in the hotel, my brother

and I walked briskly up the old familiar

High Street. Suddenly we came upon a

stall, wh<;nce rose the steam of Early

Purl, or Salpp, flattering our senses.* Ye
Gods ! what a breakfast ! In vain a cau-

tious scepticism suggests that the liquid

was one which my palate would now
shuddcringly reject

; perhaps so ; I did

not reject it then; and in memory the

flavor is beatified. I feel its diftasive

warmth stealing through me. I taste its

unaccustomed and excj^uisite flavor,* Tea
is great, ccft'oe greater ; chocolate, proper-

ly made, is for epicures ; but these are

thin and characterless compared with the

ealop swallowed'm 1826. That ^oas nec-

tar, and the Hebe who poured it out was*
not a blear-eyed old woman, though to

vulgar vision she may have presented

some such aspect.

Vastly as this breakfast was enjoyed, I

never renewed my acquaintance with
Early Purl, or Salop, whichever it was
(if the two are not indeed one,) and I

only assume that it was one of these

liquids from what T have subsequently
learned. Charles Lamb, for example, in

his essay on chimney-sweepers, tells us,

" There is a composition, the groundwork
of which I have understood to be the

sweet wood yclept sassafras. This wood
boiled down to a kind of tea, and tem-
pered with an infusion of milk and sugar,

hath to some tastes a delicacy beyond
the China luxury. I know not how thy
palate may relish* it, I have never Ven-

tured to dip my own particular lip in a

basin, a cautious premonition to the ol-

factories, constantly whispering to me,
that'my Btomach^^must infallibly, with all

due courtesy, deeline it Yet I have won
palates otherwise not uninstructed in die-

tctical elegancies, sup it up with avidity.

This is Salop—the precocious bcrbwo-
man's darling. The delight of the early

gardener who transports his smoking cab-

bages from Ilamuicrsinith to Covent Gar-

den's famed pinz/as—the delight, and oh!

I fear too often the envy of the unpen-

nicd sweep." No herbwomau, no sweep,

ever relislied the fragrant li(|uid as I did

on that memorable day. Why ?
*

One more boyish reminiscence shall

suflice for my present theme. It is of a

breakfast at an early coftee-shop some-
where in the neighborhood of the Lunatic

Asylum. My geography is exclusively

vague, for I do not know at whose house
I had been dancing all night. It was one
of my first balls. I was taken there by a

friend, who had procured invitations for

my brother and myself—to our great de-

light when the invitations came, but to

my torture when I learned, as quickly as

I did learn, that I was to piescnt myself
in—a jacket ! My mother, unmoved by
the solemnity of the occasion, pitilessly

refused to order a tail-coat for me, on the

irrational pretext that I was not yet out
of jackets. In vain I remonstrated,

stormed, and pleaded ; that hideous, but

much-coveted garment, w^s denied m^.
My wrath ilamed up into a threat of not

going to the ball; but as that threat

seemed to create no icrious alarm, it was
quietly withdrawn. The expected day
arrived ; and with the bitterness of envy
I saw ray brother arrayed in the enviable

splendor of a swallowtail, and was forced

to content myself with a jacket which had
no approach to rnanliness. It was with

dreadful misgivings as to *' what the girls

would think of me" that I entered the

ball-room ; but quickly discovering that

the girls did not trouble themselves at all

about the matter, J gave myself up to the

pleasures of the evening. It is a cruel

thing to be a boy, unless you are among
l;>oys. Girls are so' pitilessly indifl'erent to

your a^piration8 ; and men (very wisely)

get out of the wav. Yet in spite of my
disadvantages I had a fair share of part-
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ners that night—^some girls were con-

quered by the resolute auditoity with

which I invited them ; others because

they preferred standing up with a boy to

not dancing at all ; and some few because

they felt a gentle, half maternal pleasure

in patronizing a boy. The jacket trou-

bles were forgotten ; and even they would

have been endurable for the sake of the

supper I ate. You may imagine* how
lobster salad and open tart filled np the

pauses of chicken and trifle, how tipsy-

cake and white soup mingled with blanc-

mange and strawberries in one ravenous

pell-mell ; but although T have a dim idea

of an enormous supper, I have no vivid

remembrance of any flavor. That was to

come. After supper, the dancing became
fast and furious. The curtains were with-

drawn, and admitted the early sunbeams
to light up with somewhat ghastly eftcct

the worn and jaded cheeks of the moth-
ers, and the f:ist-fading splendor of the

daughters. On (juitting this gay and fes-

tive scene, this hall of da/zling light, wc
set out to walk home, a distance of some
six miles. Soon after we passed the Lu-

natic Asylum, we espied a coiVcc-shop.

The proposition to breakfast there was
joyously agreed to ; and in a few minutes

a rasher of bacon and a cup of coffee

smoked before us, the flavor of which
haunts me to this day. Why is \^tthat no
bacon has since had that aroma, /ind that

penetrating flavor? Or was the eff'cct

purely subjective? And if subjective,

did it depend on the contrast between the

breakfast and its scene, or on our riotous

animal spirits which not even six hours'

dancing could damp? or was there some
subtle physiological preparatipn of condi-

tions, making the palate unusually sensi-

tive ? These be questions.

An inconsiderate reader will answer

that the whole mystery lies in youth and
appetite ; and in this answer the reader

displays his imperfect induction ; for why
are not all, or many of the meals eaten

during a vigorous youth equally memora-
ble ? Besides, as my record advances he

will see that some memorable occasions

appear when youth had lojig departed,

and when appetite was feeble. Notably
is this the case with a leg of mutton at

Dover. I had been long absent from
England, and had consequently almost

lost the sense of mutton, naving cheated

appetite with Rindfletsch and Kalhshraten

(if those were not old slippers and book-
covers, mysteriously accommodes) until

mutton became a myth. The Calais

steamer had just flung me ashore ; in a

state of concentrated misanthropy, and a

general sense of the worthlessness of ex-

istence, I walked into the coffee-room of

the Lord ^IVarden, where a leg of South-
dt)wn was quickly set before me. won-
drous herbivore, what flesh is thine

!

Great Lyric of the downs ! What a sen-

sation WA", that of the tiist mouthful—as

of a man passing into beatification ! Mut-
ton ? It was ambrosia I It was on this

food that Olympus feasted ; and no won-
der that the gods were joyous and care-

lessly immortal. Fugitive flavors, Stirring

the senses into the high raptures of mu-
sic, why are ye so rare ?

Now if the reader will only picture to

himself the intense prosaicalndss of the

scene and its accessories, he will perceiv*

that while, on the one hand, there was
neither youth nor appetite, on the other

there was neither poetry nor splendor, to

reflect their influence on this dinner. The
sea had been turbulent, and my stomach
had been anything but quiet ; I was green,

headachy, morose. The scene had the

liveliness usually noticed in the coflfee-

rooms'of English hotels : silent English

parties scattered abcJut it, dining grimly,

and speaking in whisperi ; English wait-

ers, so oppressive to the finer sensibilities;

and, as a background, the lingering re-

membrance of that horrible steamer, quiv-

ering, shivering, groaning, moanicg, and
pitching. This surely was no scene for

enjoyment.

It is otherwise with a dinner I remem-
ber on the borders of a lake in the Tyrol.

We are three joyous travellers]: a French-
man, a Hungarian, and myselC We
have been for some days rambling amid
scenes of sequestered loveliness, and have
pn this day been walking up to that point
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where fatigue <locs not destroy appetite, pressing ; however, there was no altorna-

bnt enhances the luxury of repose. We live; we were loo tired to walk, and the

arc seated under a broad-spreading tree, only means of beguiling the time was
beside a charming lake; the air is soft and looking through old newspapers and po-

balmy; and the scent of the roast kid riodicals. At length table dliote was

and honey, which, with black bread and ready. • What else there may have boon

salad, is our bill of fare, steals gratefully I do not remember, but never will the tla-

ovcT the scfises. What flavor in that kid, vor of that boar's head banish from nicmo-

what cooling sharpness in the sfllad ! If ry. iJomething may have been due to

I were to diitc thus to-day, I should proba- a sympathetic pleasure in my wifo's first

bly think both detestable. Why do I re- acquaintance with the noble viand. Be
member that dinner? Was it the acces- that as it may, the science of Apicius or '

sory charm of mountain, lake, and sky— Brillat-Savarin never invented anything

was it the previous exercise, and th^j more delicately flattering to the palate,

mountain air—was it the tender light of The reader is a philosopher, and witli

the setting snn, or the prospect of being thai restless curiosity which ^s always

rowed across the lake in indolent repdse pryinij; behind facts in the hope of detect-

by two stout women, now preparing the ing the airings of the puppets, wishes to

boat? None of these ; for all of these dit^cover the b'iist Principles, or archai,

had been enjoyed in the Tyrol before, of this subject. "Why," he asks himself,

and have been since
; yet the only din- or me, "these exceptions ? Why are so

ner vividly remembered throughout the many meals eaten, and so iavi eujoyed .?'*

Tyrol is this i)articular one of roast kid It is indeed a delicate problem. Many
and honey. delightful dinners, and many enjoyable

Of course contrast goes fdr much, but breakfasts pass away and leave no trace

;

not for all. The ctTcct of exercise is also why should a few ])crsist? One under-

an clement; but it explains-nothing alone, stands how all the delicacies of the sea-

Theic is a peculiar conjuncture required— son may be rendered indillcreut because

a fitness in the orgamsin, and ape<.-uliarity of the greater attrattions in the accesso-

in the food. Such a fitness occurred, a rics ; but it is not easy to say why food

few years since, in the 'J'huringian forest, as f6i)d should on certain occasions as-

when a c<frtain wild boar's head spoke surae an unapproached pre-eminence. At
elcquently to ray sensibilities. Often had my ItatoiiU'e 11 ighway dinner there was
I taU'D that noble swine before—eaten it assuredly none of the exhilarating clfect

with approval, nay, with esteem ; but of brilliant company, nor the infinitely

never be^ro did it so insidiously .flatter deeper charm which Ix'ams from a pair of

the finer pre pensiliestof my palate. My loving eyes. All the glory eajnc from the

wife and and I had sent our luggage by oysters; the gustatory vibrations came
the mai/epo.ste, having resolved to walk from them. But why ? I ain no D^hdo,

,

the first two stations, in order to enjoy the passionately susceptible to the chairas of

scenery and the bright antumnal morning, tliat bivalvct h'ar from it. Oysters do
We started .at six, in a high September, not excite in me more than a tepid prefer-

wind, and spai.kcd along, all sails set, for ence. AVere these oysters of a quite pe-

four hours ai»d ahalf, including a brief culiar succulence, at five a penny ? One
siesta over a cup of Ci.>li(ie. It was a su- ma^ reasonably answer. No.

perb walk, and from it we extricated su- If the reader can see his way to a soln-

prcrae cnjuyruent. On reaching Am- tion, I can't. I believe it is a first truth,

stadt, we were very agreeably fatigued, Just as Music and Poetry are not always

and rather disagreeably hungry; so that enjoyed by us with the exquisite rapture

the announcement of "dinner at twelve," of certain moments, though in all moods
when our v/atchcs painfully assured us it we may be susceptible to them, so must
was only half-past ten, was somewhat dc it be with that other and less recognized
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Fine Art—the Art of Eating. We arc day we may be agreeably susceptible to

creatures of delicate and .variable sensi- food. The golden moments are rare.

—

bility, and are not always attuned to the* Can Science teach us to recover and
higher raptures of Flavour, though every multiply them ?

From the London (iuarterly RovLew.

M00ltoit|[ glrsnal u\ its llanufactunng ^staMisIrmtuts.

[The subjoined description of the chief In the meantime the published descrip-

works established by the government of tiou of English war manufactures will

Great Britain, for the maftufacture of show what that great nation has done and
arms, will command the attention of our is prepared to do lor defence or aggres-

readers. There was a time says the re- sion. It must be remembered however,
viewerf when " the nation listened to the that this is but one item of her military

voice of those Manchcsters charmers, ability. She has capital skill and science,

who would have persuaded us, that our She does not merely forge the arms by
swords could with safety be turned into which she cuts hor way to conquest ; but
pruning; hooks." That delusion having she feeds, clothes, and transports her sol

however passed away. Great Jiritain ac- diers to every part of the world to which
cepts the issue of the age—and of all ages interest or ambition calls her. It is pcrfec-

—national independence can be alono tion in the various departments of progress
maintained by military ability ; therefore which constitutes modern nationality^ and
he adds: "We, the Romans of the all modern states are Btriving to acquire
present age, forge the arms which make this perfection.!

us masters of an Hmpire, beyond the In the year 171G the brass gnns which
dreams of imperial C.psars," Marlborough had taken from the French

Even since the date of the description, were being recast in the Royal Gun Foun-
the most startling suggestions of the im- dry in Moorfields, when a youuo- Swiss
proved form of projectiles have given now named Andrew Schalch, who was acci-

impulse and directions to the military dentally present, remarking the dampness
manufactures of England. The application of the moulds, and foresociD'r the incvita-

of steam, as a motor of war vessels has ble result, warned Colonel Armstrong, the
dimfnished greatly the value of seamen, then Surveyor-General, against being too
and of seamanship. It now, neither re- close a spectator of the opcrati(^n. As
quires a great commercial marine nor Schalch foretold, an explosion took place,

extensive fisheries, to furnish the material and many workmen were killed. 'It's an
of a steam navy. The Confederate States ill wind that blows nobody good,' says the

with a few ships built to order, and old proverb, and the bursting of the gun
almost without ports or tonnage hold was the making of the young foreigner's

in awe the second nautical nations in the fortune, for in a few days an advertisc-

world. France, driven from the ocean by mcnt appeared in one of the public papers
the other powers in past centuries, can now requesting him to call upon Colonel An-
cope with the most formidable. EvenRus- drews, 'as the interview may be for his

sia, Austria, and Spain are adopting advantage.' Andrew Schalch attended
modern improvement, as nautical war- accordingly, and was at once entrusted

fare. Whether England will bo allowed with the duty of seeking out a better lo-

to hold so many valuable dependencies so cality for the casting o( the royal ord-

far distant is a problem, to depend upon nance. He selected a rabbit-warren at

the compaiative skill of nations in forging Woolwich, as the best site within twelve

the weapons by which modern nations miles of the metropolis, for the threefold

are called on to defend or extend their reason that it was dry, near to the river,

empire. and in the immediate neighbourhood of
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loara for the moulds. Strangely enough,

it has eince been proved that the great

nation of anti<iuity with whom the British

possess so many qualities in common, had

been here before. The Romans, whose

second sLUion on the Watliiig Street out

of London is supposed to have been at

Hanging Wood, .close at hand, seem to

have appropriated the sloping ground on

which the original gun factory stands for

the purpose of a ccmotcry, for on diggiug

the foundations of some new buildings

urns of their manufacture were discovered

in large <juantities, and a very beautiful

sepulchral vase, which is now in the mu-
seum of the lloyal Artillery Institution.

Thus where the conquerors of the old world

lay down to their last rest, we, the \\o-

mars of the present age, forge the arms
which make us masters of an empire be-

yond the dreams of the imperial Ca'sars.

As the visitor enters the great gate of

the Arsenal he finds no difliculty in tracing

the whereabouts of the labours of Andrew,

for straight before him, with a stately so-

lemnity which marked the conceptions of

its builder V^anbrngh, stands the piclu-

rcEqne gun factory, with its high pitched

roof, rod brickwork, and carved porch,

looking like a fine old gentleman amid the

factory ranges which within these few

years have tprung up around. It is im-

possible to contemplate this building with-

out respect, for forth from its portals have

issued that victorious ordnance which since

the days of George II. has swept the

battle-grounds of the old and new world.

Up to as late a date as the year 1842 the

machinery within these stately old edifices

was almost as antiquated in character as

themselves. The three great boring-mills,

moved by horses, which had been imported

in 1780 as astonishing wonders from the

Hague, were the only engines used in

England in making her Majesty's ord-

nance till fifteen years ago. Such was the

state of cfliciency of the oldest of the three

great manufacturing departments of the

Arsenal ! The more modern departments,

known as the Royal Carriage Factory and

the Laboratory, have flourished during

the present century in an unequal degree.

For fifty years the former of these branchca

of the Arsenal has been more or less in a

<iigh state of efticicncy, through the intro-

dnction of maohinery from the workshops

of Messrs. Bramah and Maudslay, and of

the contrivances of Bcntham and Sir I.

Brunei. The improvements which were

due to their inventive genius rendered

this department highly eflicieut during

the French war, on tire conclusion of

which a long period of inactivity followed
;

and it was not until IS47 that symptoms
were manifested of renewed life under the

able superintendence of General Gordon,
and still later of Colonel Colquhoun. The
Laboratory during the same period ap-

pears to have remained entirely stationary,

and up to the year IS53 was far inferior

to that of any third-rate power. The
backward condition of the sole arsenal of

England during the long interval of peace

seems at first sight remarkable, when we
consider tlic amount of mechanical inge-

nuity wliich had penetrated into every

factory in the kingdom ; but when we re-

member that the instruments of destruc-

tion, and the Statu having conquered * a

lasting peace,' Vulcan was allowed to fall

into a profound sleep— a sleep so unbroken
that the nation listened for a moment to

the voice of those Manchester charmers

who would fain have persuaded us the

time was come when our swords could

with safety be turned into pruning-hooks.

In the midst of this amiable delusion, the

Northern Eagle attempted to seize upon
the sick man, and Britain instinctively

flew to arms. This sudden spasm of war
following upon a forty years' peace at

once disclosed the fact that we were to-

tally unpreparfcd to wage it. There were
not shells enough in the Arsenal to fur-

nish forth the first battering-train that

went to the East, and the fuses in store

were of the date of Waterloo. A fourth

part of the money which we joyfully ex-

pended, when the wolf was at the door,

would have been thought the demand of

a madman when Europe was supposed to

be one big sheepfold. Economy prevented

efficient progress ; and though the autho-

rities had latterly originated reforms, their
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exertions were limited by their scanty re- been made by the new machinery late-

so'nrces. As the war proceeded, the Ord- ly introduced into the Arsenal. A still

nance were at their wits' end for coarse- stronger case to show the extraordinary

grained gunpowder, which, as it was not prices which the Government bad to

an article of commerce, had to be specially pay contractors when the demand was

made for them. Small arms were wanted imperative and supply confined to two

in haste, and could only be constructed at or three houses, was that of the 6 ponn-

leisure. In these straits the private ma- der diaphragm shells. They were c'larg-

nufacturers of the country were applied ed by the contractors at 73/. per ton,

to, but in many cases they had to learn a whilst the very same article is now
new art. Do what Ihey would, with the made in the Royal Laboratory at 14/.

power of charging fabulous prices for shot 19s. 2d. per ton! These exorbitant de-

and shell, ammunition and small arms, mands, and the rapid drain of the stores,

their powers of production were totally led the War Department to consider

inadequate to meet the strain of the great whether it would not be better to organize

siege, the proportions of which grew a government establishment on the most
larger day by day. All the mills in Eng- extensive scale, and on the most improved
land could not make powder at the rate system ; and it was ultimately determined

at which it was shot away—a rate which to adopt a plan by which it would be pos-

consumed a hundred thousand barrels be- »ible to expand or contract the productive

. fore Sevastapol was taken ; nor could all power according to the exigencies of the

the armouries of London and Birmingham service, by means of machines, which
make rifled muskets and sabres fast enough could be tended by untutored labourers

for our men. Conse^iuently we were and boys. Accordingly a very large num-
obliged to go to Liege for 44,0D0 Minie ber of the most ingenious machines were

guns, 3000 cavalry swords, and 12,000 procured from the United States, where the

barrels of powder, and to the United Springfield and Harpers Ferry Arsenals

States for 20,000 barrels more. have long been famous for their admirabie

. It may seem passing strange that Edo- contrivances to save human skill, while

land, whose manufacturing power is so others were procured from the Continent

enormous, should have to resort to foreign and at home, by Mr. Anderson, the super-

manufacturers for the arms wherewith to intendent of machinery. In a very short

fight. Money in such a country, it is often time a powerful factory of the munitions

said, can procure anjthing, and money in of war sprung into life, verifying for the

this case was no object. The want of suit- ten-thousandth time the truth of the pro-

able machinery Was the cause of the diffi- verb that necessity is the mother of inven-

culty. The manufacturers could not make tion, or at least, as in this case, of improve-

the article demanded of, them by skilled ment
labour, which is a thing that must be ac- The introduction of Machinery on a

quired before it can be hired. Old ma- large scale put to flight the old traditions

chines can be put to extra duty ; fresh of the Arsenal, and the manufacturing

machines can bo readily supplied
; but spirit had to be substituted for the milita-

skillcd labour is a fixed capital which can- ry organization under which the establish-

not be suddenly increased. The result ment had been conducted before. Such
was a lamentable slowness ot production '''^as the energy and rapidity with which

and an cxtraordirary dearne»8 of price, the old Arsenal reformed itself, that we
The munitions of vgar in some cases more question if any private factory in the king-

than doubled in value. It is calculated dom is conducted upon a better system

that the shells for the Baltic fleet alone, than is abeady at work there. Within

which were fabricated entirely by private these three years factories have cprung np
manufacturers, cost upw'ards of 100,000/. on every side, and the whir of wheels, and

more than they would have done had thev the measured stroke of the steam-engine,
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can now be beard over tlic whole of its

imtnoDsc area.

The Gun Factories, by right of age,

take precedence, although in point of in-

terest they present the least attractive fea-

tures to the spectator. The fact which
most strikes hiui as he threads his way
aiuid the Cyclopean machinery is the slow,
inevitable manner in which the different
processes are carried on. Here you see a
large lathe turning the outside of an
eighteen-pounder, revolving as noiselessly
and as readily as though it were only
turning a brass candle-stick— the fixed
tool cutting oft' its thin shavings of metal
with as much ease as if it were boxwood.
In the next machine a gun is being bored,
the drill twisting its way down the fixed
mass, and a dropping shower of bright
chips proving how resistlessly its tooth
moves on towards its appointed goal. A
third machine cuts off the 'dead head'
of a cannon. All guns are cast in the
pits in a. perpendicular position, breech
downwards, and are made at least one-
third longer than they are intended to be
when finished. The reason for this -is,

that the superincumbent metal forming
the 'dead head' of the piece may by its

weight condense the portion below it

which is to form the true gun—the ex-
traordinary pressure of the powder re-
quiring the metal to be extremely close in
order to withstand the dtrain. Besides
these lathes, 'which do the more ordinary
work of the factory, there are what are
termed exceptional machines to finish
those parts of the gim which the lathe
cannot touch, such as the projecting sight,
the trunnions, and that portion 'of the
barrel which lies between them. Brass is

used for field-pieces on account of its re-
sisting power being greater than that of
iron. Experiments which have lately
been made, however, tend to show that
steel is a far lighter and better materia
even than brass for this purpose. A Ger-
man, named Crupp, has produced some
steel pieces which bear an enormous
charge

; in fact, when yvell made, it is al-

most impossible to burst them.
Though ours is a land both of iron and

manufactures, our guns are of inferior

quality to those of Other nations. The
cannon captured at Sevastopol arc of bet-

ter iron than the cannon we brought
against them. Several thousand tons

weight of the guns dismounted from
Cronstadt, in order to make way for

pieces of heavier calibre, wero bought,
we understand, the other day by an Eng-
lish firm with the intention of converting

them into cranks and boilers, which re-

quire the Very best material. The Ameri-
cans insist upon a tenacity of cast-iron

for their ordnance equal to a pressure of

5H,000 lbs. on the square inch, and soipe-

tiracs obtain it equal to 45,00© lbs., whilst

we, the tcreatfst manufacturers of iron in

the world, have hitherto seldom obtained

it of a strength equal to 20,000 lbs.

It has been already ascertained that

guns are universally strengthened by
having wrought iron rings put round

them— a fact which was discovered during

the course of experiments with tlic heavy

cannon bored with an oval rifle to receive

the Lancaster shell. Several of them
having burst at the muzzle, this simple ex-

pedient was tried, and the guns so girded

now bear the wost extraordinary charges

without flinching.

The most interesting portion of the

gun department is the factory devoted to

the construction of Lancaster shells. This

odd-looking missile has a form very simi-

lar to a champagne bottle, and, unlike the

ordinary shell, is made of a single sheet

of wrought iron. Tnc slab of metal

having been welded into a cylindrical form,

is submitted to An ingenious lathe, which,

actingupon it simullaneoiisly with a dozen

dificrent tools inside and out, speedily re-

duces it to a given weight and a perfectly

uniform thickness. The cylinder, about

eighteen inches in length and ten inches

in diametfcr, is then made red hot, and

whilst in tlys state is placed in the grip of

a powerful machine, which by a series of

blows, equally distributed over every part,

converts it into the likeness of a French

bottle in less than five minutes, without

the slightest sign of crumpling in any por-

tion of the surface. No less than forty
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raachiues are employed on this special

manufacture, and upwards of a hundred
shells can be turned oat daily.

By far the largest department of the

Royal Arsenal is devoted to the construc-

tion of carriages and packing-cases for

mo^ng artillery, baggage, and the various

ammunitions of war. At the present mo-
ment the carriage department employs no
less than three thousand hands, together

with three hundred machines, moved by
twenty-three steam engines, which do the

work of an additional twelve thousand
men !

As the visitor passes up the main ave-

nues of these splendid shops he is be-

wildered with the activity of the swarms
of artizans, the whirring of shafting, and
the grating sound of circular saws. Clouds
of sawdu-^t are flying aboat, and in a mo-
ment cover the intruder from head to foot.

The immense amount of work sometimes
required to be performed at a brief notice

has necessitated the introduction of ma-
chinery into this branch of handicraft,

which *heretofore was entirely carried on
by manual labor. Let us take the ammu-
nition and powder cases for instance;

these have tb be provided bv the hundred
thousand in time of war, and accordingly

we find machinery employed in every di-

rection to shorten the' work. Circular

saws cut the planks kito the required size

to form the sides ana tops anJ bottoras'of

the cases; as these issue from the differ-

ent machines, they are conveyed away
upon a circular band of canvas, placed at

right angles, to a broader band which
runs from one end of the factory to the

other: down this band, as on a broad
stream, the various pieces sail until they

reach the receptacle, frcfci which they are

again conveyed to the machinery which is

to put them together. Here the drilling,

mortising, and dowalling processes are

carried on by wholesale with an exacti-

tude and speed which would astonish the

joiner of the old school.

The wheel department is one of the

most interesting sights in the Arsenal.

Here the most ingenious machinery has

been brought together to ensure sound

and speedy production. Formerly the

wheels were madccntirely by hand; now
they are turned out without the aid of a
single skilled wheelwright. Whajt is.

called the copying process, produces the

nave and spokes of the wheel, three or

four of which are seen ^^orking side by

side, and the whole batch under the care

of only one luan. The circular rim of

the wheel or felloe is cut out of the solid

block by an ingenious ribbon-saw, im-

ported from France. This eaw is merely

a narrow band pf steel toothed on one

edge and running over a wheel like an or-

dinary leafhcrn band attached to shafting.

The exquisite manner in which it fashions

the most intricate patterns from thick

slabs of wood is really surprising. The
felloes, after being thus roughly formed,

are stacked to season in a shed by
themselves, where they are piled one upon
the other in vast pillars, down vistas of

which the visitor passes, full of amaze-

ment at their number.

The splendid shell foundry which is

now attached to the Arsenal, is capable of

turning out sufficient shells for all the

armies of thQ world. Here may be seen

the process by which the old scrap iron of

the esiablishpent is transformed into the

finished shot and shell, and transferred by
its own weight to the transport ready to

convey it to the seat of war. The smelt-

ing process is carried on in a dozen enor-

mous cupola furnaces, into which the iron

and coal are heaped indiscriminately. The
fierce heat generated tfy the blast rapidly

melts the iron, which is then allowed to

flow into the shell-moulds. From the

moment the metal enters these moulds,

the shell, in war time, never touches the

ground until it is landed at its port of de

barkation ! Upwards of ten thousand

shells per day passed through this depart-

ment during the late war, and were, on

their passage, drilled and brushed, or fitted

with the socket made to receive the fnze.

This sipple fact will alone serve to show

how energetically the work was carried

on to meet the wants of the great siege.

The chief factory of the laboratory de-

partnaent is the great sight of the Arsenal,
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as here the visitor witjicsfcs twent}' or crosses <>f metal an- seca to fall from it

thirty most curious opcrntions, tbc more into alexin a continual strcani, whilst

important only of whic-.h he can stop to the sheet itself is transposed by the punch-

examine amid the wliirlwind of raacbinery inc; process into a kind of Inllis work,

that everywhere meets his fi^ht and vi- These crosses of ((juilatcral arms arc now

bratcs on his c^^r. The matmfactuvc of transfcrrc<l to another machine, whichJn-

clon^ated bullets for the rifles all'ords per- stantly doubles up the four arms, ancTat

haps the most startlina; novcllv of all. The the same lime so rounds them, that they

rifle itself is not a greater advance upon form a tube just the size of the gun-nip-

old Brown Bess than is the Minnie bul- pie, and by a third operation of the same
let upon the old one-ounce ball. The ap- machine, a kind of rim is given to the

paratus now employed to produce it con- free end, which makes the cap the form of

trasts as forcibly with th*^ simple bullet- a hat. This rim marks the ditiforcnce be-

mould foimerly in use. Instead of heat- twecn the military and the ordinary per-

ing the had to a fluid state, it is simply cussion cap— the soldier, in the hurry and
warmed, in which condition it is subjected confusion of battle, re<piirin*g this guide to

to hydraulic pressure in a large iron ves- enable him to apply the ]>ropcr end to the

sel, which has but one small aperture at nipple. The metal portion of the cap
the top, of the size of the intended elonga- completed, it is transferred to a man who
ted bullet. Out of this hole the metal is iills it with detonating powder. As this

driven in tlie form of a continuous rod is a very dangerous proces.^, the artisan

of lead, w})ich, as it issues forth, redls it- npon whom the duty dcvolveis sits apart

self upon iron reels as though it were so fi'om the boys who perform all the other

much ce>ttop! The reels arc then attached work, for fear of an accidental explosion,

to a machine which draws the metal be- To fix the fioe dust in the cap, a

tween its teeth, bites it olf to the rc(juired very pretty machine is employed, which
size, moulds the cone, depresses the cup, gets through its work with extreme
^nd condenses the mass at the same mo- rapidity. The caps are placed in regu-

ment. These wonderful bi^let-makers, lar rows in a 'framework, to which is

when in full work, turn out five hundred attached a lever, armed with as many
elongated bullets a minute, or upwards of Trae points as there are caps in a
a quarter of a million daily. To com- single row. The motion given by the
ph'te the missile, the cup has to be filled hand alternately dips^ese fine points into

with a boxwood plug to ensure its proper a tray of varnish, and then into each suc-

expansion whilst in the act of leaving the cccding line of caps. When the varnish
gun. Here again ^ partifilly self-acting is dry, the powder is fixed and cficctually

apparatus is called into play, one lad being protected from the cflects of damp. The
suflicient to feed several machines with eaps are now finished, and are ready for

square rods of wood, the ends of which the boy who counts and packs them,
are embraced by a circular hollow cutter, l](]UaHy curious with the production of
which ijjslantly reduces thera to the right caps is the manuf;»ture of cartridge-bags,

conical form, and then cuts them ofT. The visitor, as he mounts the stairs to the
These little pings are produced at the upper floor of a large building close at

same rate as the bullets. hand, is made aware by the bum and co(-

An equally interesting operation is the lision of shrill young voices that he is ap-

manufacture of percussion-caps. The proaching a hive of children, and as be
first process in this light and delicate rears his head above the banisters, he finds

work is the stamping of sheet-copper into that be is in the midst of a little army of
pieces of the required form to make the urchins, varying from eight to fomteen*
caps. For this purpose the copper is years ot age, seated at long benches roll-

placed beneath the punch of the machine, ing up paper cartridge- bags. This pro-

and immediately it is put in action, small cess requires some little nicety, as each
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basr is- made up of threo distinct papers of partment all the iron and steel work of the
,

different sizes and shapes, which have to lock and stock are moulded, for the ordi-

be neatly adjusted round a roller one npon Hary method of forging conveys a very

another. "By long practice some of these inadequate idea of the mfiuner in which
little fellows complete the op3ration in a the material is here manipulated. Every
surprisingly short space of time— rolling, sportsman knows that the lock o! a gun is

twisting in the end, tying, and drawing it made up of many small pieces ofinegular
from the rod almost as quickly as you can form. To forge these with the hammer
look at them, the swaying of the body alone would be far too expensive a pro-

dnring the operation giving; to the entire ccgs, as it would require highly-skilled

mass of eight hundred children a most abour, nor even then would it be possible

extraordinary ag^egate movement as the to produce the different pieces of exactly

room is surveyed from one end to the the same size, so that any one may fit into

other. any other with perfect accuracy when the

. But where, asks the visitor,|is the small gun is ultimately put together. To ac-

arms factory for the construction of those complish this end, the esselitial principle

far-farmed rillcs which prevented a disas- of the manufacture, each smith with his

ter at Inkermann, and at once doubled the helper takes in hand a particular piece

effective power of the steadiest infantry of of work. One man, for instance, makes
Europe? And well may he ask the hammers, or cocks, as sportsmen call

question, for what more natural place for them. The irregular form of this part of
this important manufacture Ihan in con- the lock would seem to preclude the pos-

nection with kindred Government estab- «ibility of its being made by the hundred
lishments? thousand, each one being^ the counterpart

Xhe traveller who gets out at the of its brother to the thousandth of an
factory station finds himself at once in a inch. Yet this is 'done, and with an ease

road which- leads him into a flat country that appears ftstonii^hinc: to the beholder,

laced with streams, where Paul Potter Ijet u» watch tkc brawny smith before us.

might have found a study at ^vcry turn. He draws a rod^from the fire at white heat.

Here amid flocks and herds peacefully lays it upon an indented part of his anvil,

grazing, or standing in the shadows .of the and, together with his mate, deals altei-

pollard willows, i)\e espies the tall chim- "itc l)lows in half a dozen different direc-

neys of the Enfield factory, looking like tions, and produces in a few seconds an
a stray fragment of Manchester that had irregular mass, which we see bears a re-

wandered out of its way. In all England semblance to the indentation in the anvil,

a more absurd spot for it could not have which, o» closer inspection, we find to

been chosen. be a rude matrix of a guncock. This is ^

The establishment, however, is so wor- the first process, called swaging. These
thy of a minute inspection, that we will two men go on from one year's end to

proceed to give a general view of the another, giving alternate light and heavy
whole. The threshold of the manufactur- blows and taps on all sides of the metal,

ing process is the smithery, where the These blows, though sometimes delivered

foreman presides to deliver out the raw through a swinging circle of eight or ten

material and receive in return the work foet, fall exactly upon the same spot, for

done. To each smith is issued the parti- practice so nicely co-ordinates the mus-
cular size of bar iron or steel required for cles as to produce a motion as exact as

the article he works upon. Opening out that which draws from the bow of a
of this shop is the smithery itself, with Paganini th^same ilclicate note for any
its fifty-five forges, together with steam number of tinies in succession. The cock
hammers, hoppers, rider hammers, and thus swaged, the smith stamps his initials

other contrivances by which our modern upon it, and transfers it to another smith,

Vulcan economizes labour. In this de- who works with a steam-hammer,, on
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which is a steel die of t"he exact form it himself opposite a gas-lamp, aboat thirty

is required to take. A single blow of this feet distance, and which has a dark shade

instrnmcnt gives it its final form, leaving on its upper side. Towards this object he

the superfluous metal in the shape of a directs the' barrel so as to bring the dark

thin film, where it has been squeezed into edge half waj" across his sight as he looks

the opening between the dies, which is cut through the bore. By this device he is

off by a fubsequent stamping process, enabled to direct a ray of light with a de-

By this method of swaging and slampins; fined edge down the tube, and by turning

the lock- plate, bridle, cock, sear, trigger, the barrel round, instantly detects the

sightleaf, breeeh-screw, and swivel are slightest deviation fro.-n the straight line,

formed bo perfectly, that the tool is scarce- As the smoothest-looking sea is discovered

ly required to touch them afterwards, to be a mass of dimpling ripples— (the

Those parts of the lock made of steel, Greek poet's « infinite laughings of the

such as the mainspring, searspring, and sea')—when the setting sun throws a

tumbler, ar* simply swaged, the stamping goldeu shaft across its bosom, so the

process being omitted on account of the mathematicHlly straight lines of light

sudden blow tending to break the grain gauge the inequalities of the rifle bore in

and thus destroy the elasticity of the a more exact manner than any instrument

juetal. that has yet been invented. "When any

The barrel is welded and finished in a inegularities are discovered, the viewer

separate factory. The piece of metal out taps the barrel with a fine hammer on a

of which the gradually tappering tube is small anvil, and repeats the operation until

ultimately fashioned seems to bear no re- the tube is perfectly true. Upon this de-

lation to such a form. You see the smith peads the correct shootmg of the gun,

take a small plate of 'quarter inch iron, inasmuch as the least crook near th(» end

about a foot long by a fe'w inches wide, o* the bore would send a bullet far on

heat it to a welding heat, and then place o°e side of the mark long before it had

it between the lips of a rolling mill, with attained the full range ol 800 yards, to

grooved instead, of flat rollers, and in an which the Enfield rifle is sighted. The

instant it comes out a tube. It has next riA'^S «^f the barncl in three grooves is

to be drawn out to the requisite length performed by fixmg it in a lathe and dnv-

and tapered, which is done by pat^sing it i"g the cutter through it in a spiral direc-

through a series of mills, each succeeding tion.

one being grooved smaller than the pre- In entering the finishing room, a noble

ceding. The bore is kept hollow during apartment, 2u0 feet scjuare, the visitor can-

the operation by a central iron rod. The not fail to be struck with astonishment at

breech-pieceis welded on by a single blow the scene this vast workshop presents,

of a steam-liamraor, and the process of The first avenue is devoted to bayonets
;

turning the bore begins. Four barrels are then come in the following order the di-

acted upon by one lathe, and the first visions allocated to furniture, screw, sight,

operation is performed in fifteen minutes, lock, and stock. The work is so man-

Only a slight cutting is made each time, aged that all the different parts keep pace

and the barrel has to be submitted to the together, and arc finished in the required

action of many difterent boring instru- proportions, or in other words, those pieces

ments until the exact size, 577 of an inch, which are but slowly produced have allqt-

is attained. The outside is now turned, ted to them a greater number of machines,

the tool taking oflf the superfluous metal By this arrangement all the requisite

in one continuous ringlet of iron. items are brought at the same moment to

It now undergoes the most delicate pro- the workmen who put them together in

cess of all, that of being • viewed.' The the finished article.

viewer, who is a highly skilled workman, A most ingenious machine, the parent

with an exceedingly accurate eye, puts of a numerous progeny, was, many years
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ago, invented by an Englishman, and ap-

plied to copying the fine lines of statuary,

and transferring them to ivory and other

materials. The applicability of this in-

strument to the production of the irregular

forms in the gun trade was first perceived

by our cousins across the Atlantic, and for

many years they have employed it for the

rapid and true production of many parts

of the musket, whilst our own manufactu-

rers in London and Birmingham have

been content to execute the same wori:,

laboriously and expensively, by hand labor.

The copying machines now at Enfield have
been imported direct from America. They
are principally employed in fashioning

gunstocks. They convert the rough slab

of walnut-wood, just cfutlincd in the proper

form, which comes from France, Beb;ium
and Italy, into the finished article, with all

its grooves, holes, and beddings for lock

and barrel. This extraordinary apparatus

may be said to work with two hands : the

one feeling the outline of the pattern to

be copied, the other directing a tool uni-

formly with it and cutting the object to

the required form. Let us, for example,

take the machine that hollows out the

lock-bedding in the stock. Not only are

the outlines of the most irregular form,

but they are sunk to three different levels,

and it would almost seem impossible that

a machine should excavate eo complex a

bedding with minute accuracy. Never-

theless it is done in a few minutes by an

apparatus, which revolves and brings, one

after the other, some new tool into play

according to the work to be done. Whilst
the operation is going on, a little blower

clears out the chips as cleverly as though
the machine had human breath. The dif-

ferent portions of the gun completed, they

are lor the last time, gauged and passed

on to the extreme end bench of the facto-

ry, near the west door, where the * assem-

bler' as he is termed, receives tHem in

different bins, from which he takes the

part he retiuircs and sets up the gun. As
, there is no necessity for special fitting,

this process is performed with remarka-

ble rapidity, seven minutes being sufficient

to combine all the different parts, which
have never been near each other before—

lock, stock, ramrod, and bayonet—into

the complete weapon. They now pass

out of the western door, packed hi cases,

and are taken to the proving-ground,

where they are tested with high charges

and their range and accuracy duly exa-

mined ; and so perfect is the finish that

not one in a thousand fails to stand the

trying ordeal. They are now transferred

by water to the Armory at the Tower,

ready for service in the field. *

At Waltham Abbey, not half an hour's

walk from Enfield Lock, is situated the

only establishment for the manufacture of

powder which the Government possesses.

Here dispersion, instead of concentration,

is the order of the day. The necessity

f<V complete isolation causes the factories

to be distributed over a large space of

ground, and the visitor has to w^lk from

workshop to workshop through groves

and avenues of willow and alder, as though
he were visiting dispersed farm buildings

rather than the different departments of

the same manufacturing process. There
are not perhaps more than a dozen de-'

tached buildings in the whole establish-

ment, yet these are scattered over up-

wards of 50 acres of ground. To such
an extent do meadows and woods and
meandering canals predominate, that the

idea of being in a powder niill is entirely

lost in the impression that you are walk-

ing in a Dutch landscape. The visitor

who enteas the great gates of the mill,

impressed with a belief in the dangerous
nature of the ground he is treading, is

somewhat startled on finding a steam-en-

gine at work on the very threshold of the

factory, and a tall chimney smoking its

pipe in what ho supposes to be the vicini-

ty of hundreds of barrels of gunpowder;
but in reality these boilers and furnaces

are placed many hundreds of feet from the

mixing houses. The English Government
powder is composed of seventy-five parts

of salpetre, fifteen parts of charcoal, and
ten of sulphur. The ingredients being

thoroughly powdered, prepared, and pu-

rified, are submitted to the action of a

machine which completely mixes them.

The product is then conveyed by a cover-

ed boat very much like an aldennanic
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gondola in mouruinpr, some hundred yards occurs as innocuous as possible. The

alongtbccanal to the incorporating houses, new incorporating mills are constrnctcd

where the ino^t important process of the with three sides of solid brick work three

manufacture is carried on, and where the feet thick, and the fourth side and roof of

danger of an explosion first commences, corrugated iron and glass lightly adjusted.

The incorporating machine is nothing As they are placed in a row contiguous

'

more than a couple of runners or huge to each other, the alternate ones only face

wheels woiorhing 4 1-2* tons each, which the same way, so that the line of fire, or

revolve one after another on their edge in the direction the explosion would take

a bed of m'-tal supplied with a deep wood- through the weakest end, would not be

en rim which chives it much the appear- likely to involve in destruction the neigh-

ance of a huge kitchen candlestick. Into boring mill. It does occasionally happen,

this dish the black powder is placed, to- however, that the precautions are not suf-

gether with a liitlc water which varies in ficiont to prevent danger spreading. In

quantity from four pints in winter when the great explosion which took place in

the atmosphere is charged with hioistnre 1882 a second house was fired at a couple

to ten in the summer, when the desiccat- of hundred yards distance from the spot

ing quality of the air is very great. For where the original explosion took place,

four hoursg this pasty mass is crushed, Thc«c is now a further security against

ground and mixed by the action of the the houses going one after another, like

runners. The precautions taken against houses of cards. Over each mill a cop-

explosion teach the visitor the dangerous per tank, containing about forty gallons

nature of the ground he is treading. Be- of water, is so suspended, that on the

fore he puts his feet across the threshold lifting of a lever it instantly discharges its

he must encase them in leathern boots, contents and floods the mill. Tjiis shower

huge enough to fit Polyphemus, and guilt- or douche bath is made self-acting, inas-

lees of iron in any form whatever; even much as the explosion itself pulls the

his umbrella or stick is snatched from string, the force of the expanding gas

him lest the ferrule should strike fire, or lifting up a hinged shutter which acts

accidentally drop among any part of the like a trigger to let down the water.

machinery whilst at work. The machine- 'But,' it may be said, 'as the water does

ry is even protected against itself. In not fall until the explosion has taken place,

order to avoid the possibility of the linch this contrivance is very like locking the

pins which confine the cylinders to their stable door when the steed is stolen !'

axles falling down, and by the action of And this is the case with respect to the
* skidding' the runner, producing s*o,mnch mill where the original mischief took

friotiou as to cause an explosion, rcoepta- place ; but the lever first acted upon dis-

cles arc formed to catch them in their fall, charges the shower bath over the heads

Ah small pieces of grit, the natural enemy of all the others also, and by this means
of the powder maker, might prove dan- the evil is limited to the place where it

gorous if mixed with any of the 'charges,' originated. From the incorporating mills

the axle sockets of nearly all the wheels the kneaded powder, or ' mill cake', as it

arc constructed to expand, so as to allow is termed, is taken by another funeral-

any hard foreign' body to pass through looking gondola to small expense maga-

just in the same manner in which the fine zmes, where it is allowed to remain for

jaws of the larger serpents are loosely twelve hours before being talpn down
hinged to enable them to get over at one to the breaking-down house. Here

gulp such a bulky morsel as a full grown the hard lumps of mill cake are ground

rabbit. i°to fine powder by the action of finct

Accidents will happen, however, in the toothed rollers made of gun-metal, which

best regulated mills, and provision is revolve towards each other and crush the

made for rendering an explosion when it cake which falls between thera to dustr

bf
I

senei
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The broken-down mill cake once more which, when full, it removes from its own
travels between pleasant meadows fringed dangerous proximity, and takes up empty
with willow until it reaches the press ones in their place. All the larger undi-

house, where the meal is subjected to hy- gested pieces it returns again, like a rurai-

draulic pressure between plates of gun- nating animal, to its masticating process

metal, and is thereby reduced to dense until its supply is exhausted. Then, and
plates about half au inch thick. These not till then, like, Mademoiselle Jack, the

plates are allowed to remain intact for a famous elephant, it rings a bell for Fomc
couple of days, by which time they be- fresh 'cake.' The workmen allow it about

come as hard as a piece of fine pottery, five minutes' grace to thoroughly assimi-

Very many advantages are gained by this late the supply already in its maw, when
pressure. The density of tlie powder is the machine stops, and they cuter with

increased, which enables it to be conveyed another meal. The floors of all the dif-

without working into fine dust; its keep- fereut houses are covered with leather

ing qualities are improved, as it absorbs neatly fastened down with copper nails,

less moistiue than if it werd more porous; and the brush is nc^'e^ out of the bands
and lastly, a greater volume of inflamrna- of the workman : even while you are

ble gas is produced irom a given bulk, talking to him, he sweeps away in the

The pressed cake is now transferred to gravest manner in order to remove any
the maw of one of the most extraordinary particles of powder or grit that may be
machines we have yet witnessed. The on the floor ; this he does mechanically,

granulating hoa^e, where the important when not a particle of anything is to be
process of dividing the powder into seen, just as a sailor in a crack ship al-

fine grains takes place, i'. removed very ways holystones the deck, clean or dirty,

f;ir away from the other buildings. The the raomeni he has any spare time,

danger of the operation carried pn within The povider thus separated into grains

is implied hy the strong traverse lo feet is still damn and full of dust. To get rid

thick at tiie bottom, which is intended to of this it is taken by water to the dusting

act as a shield to tlie workmen in case of house, where it is bolted in a reel like so

nn accident. It was here an explosion mitch flour. It has now to be glazed, a

took place in 184;), by which eight work- very important opeiatiou, performed by
men lost their lives-=-in what manner no placing it in large barrels, which revolve

one knows, as all the evidence was swept with their load thirty-two times a minute
away. To render the recurrence of such for three hours together. By the mere
lamentable accidents as rare as possible, friction of the grains against each other,

the machine is made self acting. At ccr- and the sides of the barrel, a fine polish

tain times of the day it is supplied with is imparted to the surface of the grain,

food in the shape of fifteen hundred which enables it to withstand the action

'pretised cake.' This is stuffed into a of the atmosphere much better than when
large hopper or pouch, and the moment it is loft uuglazed. It is now stoved for

the monster is ready the men retire be- 10 hours in a drying-room heated by steam
yond the strong traverse and allo^ it pipes to a heat of 180 degrees Fahren-
slowly to masticate its meal, which it does heit, and is then finally dusted and proved,

with a deliberation worthy of its ponde- There are many'methods of proving, but
rosity audi strength, emptying its pouch the simplest and most efficacious is to fire

by degrees, and by a triturating process the powder from the weapon it is intended

performed by two or three sets of fine to serve. Thus cannon powder is proved
rollers, dividing it into difterent sized by firing a 68-pound solid shot with a

grains. These grains it passes through a charge of 2 ounces of powder—a charge

series of wire sieves, separating the larger which should give a range from 270 to

ones fitted for cannon powder from the 300 feet. If the powder passes the test,

finer kind required for rifles; and deposit- which it generally does, it is packed in

ing them in their appropriate boxes, barrels holding 100 lbs. each, marked L.
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G. (Large Grain,) and F. G. (Fine Grain,) ting material oould be found that remained

as tlie case may be, and carried to the unaffected in all climates—a very import-

provisional magazines. When 500 bar- ant desideratum, considering the manner

rels are accumulated they arc despatched in which our stores of war are moved

in a barge to the Government magazine at about from the depths of arctic waters to

PurSeut, near the mouth of the Thames, the burning summers of the torrid zone,

the Lea forming the connecting link of Captain Boxer, however, in a ha]»py mo-

watcr between the canals of the works rncnt, thought of the little busy insect

and that river.
"

that builds a storehouse warranted to

There is a department at the Wool- keep in all temperatures, and adopted

wich Arsenal to which we must now re

turn, of which the establishments at Ea
field and Waltham Abbey may be

bees' wax, which, added to a little fat,

makes a compound which answers the

purpose perfectly. The cartridges are

sidered but outlying offshoots. Beyond dipped about an inch deep into a recepta-

the canal, 'at the extreme . end of the cle of this liquid kept fluid by the heat of

ground, lie the establishments devoted to gas. As we watched the process going

the more dangerous portions of pyrotech- on, we could not avoid reflecting from

nic manufacture, such as the filling of what insignificant causes great events

rockets, of friction tubes, the driving of arise, and that a rebellion which well nigh

fuses, &c. The sixteen houses used for snatched India from our grasp sprung

fuse driving and friction-tube making are from this very cauldron seething with

isolated from each other much in the same 'hell-broth thick and slab.'

manner as the incorporating mills at Wal- The neighborhood of the Arsenal to

tham Abbey : we need not therefore de- the chief Military Academy iu the king-

scribe them. The rocket manufactory is dom gives these embryo artillery officers

also so carefully arranged that accidents an opport»niiy of witnessing the experi-

can rarely happen. The method of dri- ments which are constantly going on in

vino- the composition into these frightfully the Marshes, either for the purpose of

destructive implements of war was, uuyl testing new guns, or of practically exam-

lately, not only barbarous but dangerous in ining the capabilities of new inventions,

the extreme, being forced in by a 'mon- After contemplating this vast establish-

key,' or small pile-driver, worked by eight ment for the manufacture of arms, with its

men. The pressure of water now does sixty steam-engines, which, through the

the work silently, effectually, and safely, agency of upwards of three miles of run-

The rocket is so fixed while it is being ning shafting, gives motion to upwards of

filled, that in case of an accident the dis- a thousand machines, we must not omit

charge will fly through the roof; grit and to mention the human labor which directs

iron are as carefully excluded as in the this enormous manufacturing power. Du-

powder mills ; open spaces around the ring the height of the Crimean war, up-

bnildings are covered with turf and wards of 10,000 men and boys were em-

planted with shrubs, and a raised cause- ployed in the Arsenal, an army of workers

way of wood keeps the communications engaged upon the production of the ma-

between the different magazines free from tcrials of destruction equal to the entire

sabstances likely to produce friction. The force encamped at Aldershot, and double

visitor may no more enter one of these the number of men that besieged and took

carefully guarded buildings with his shoes Delhi. When such masses of men as

on than he could walk into the mosque of this have to* be dealt with daily, it is ob-

St. Sophia, at Constantinople, similarly vious how necessary it must be to possess

shod. With equal care the process of an organized system by which the loss of

greasing the bullet end of the small-arm what might otherwise be considered mere

cartridges is carried on in this portion of fractions of time is noted. Let iis sup-

the Arsenal For a long time no lubrica- pose for instance that every man and boy
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in the Arsenal lost only five minutes per

day, and it would amoutit in the aggregate

to the loss of the labor of one man for

twelve weelcs to the government.

Complete as we have shown the organi-

zation of the Arsenal to be, both as re-

gards its mechanical resources and its

staff, it is generally understood that the

Government do not intend to depend upon
it wholly for the supply of the munitions

of war. In the case of small arras, its

powers as we have seen, are wholly inade-

quate to the task. In those branches,

however, where the mauufactnring power
is ample, they will not attempt to push' it

to the point of excluding the private man-
ufacturer from a share in the business.

This is, we think, a wise decision ; for

however excellent may be the present ar-

rangements, now everything is new, and

the broom is fresh, it cannot be denied

that the tendency of this and all other

Government establishments is to go to

sleep, sinfec they neither possess the stimu-

lus of private gain to teach them econo-

my, nor that unity of direction which

gives snch vigor to private enterprises.

'The pviftciple of competition ought there-

fore to be kept up, and we should run the

private manufacturer against the public

one in order to keep.down price, and pit

the Royal Factory against the trade in or-

der to keep up quality. Another great

gain will accrue from the determination of

the Grovernment, which is that private

manufacturers will not lose the art of mak-
ing certain stores of war—an art which
cannot be learned in a day. It would be

unwise for the authorities to put all their

eggs into one basket, and this they would
most assuredly do by entirely depending

on their own power of production, and in

dissociating themselves from the great and
fertile raanufncturing power of England,

which generally knows so well how to

economize and progress.
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6bit0r's f;iblc.

WiLLiiM Makxtkack Thackkray.

"Thackeray is dead." Such is the brief

announcement which conveys to us the

mleiligenceof the death of one of the most
popular, as heincontestibly was, the wittiest

English writer of the day.

This intelligence will excite great surprise

among Thackeray's numerous admirers, in

this country. For it has come to us with

the suddenness of the tempest, which no mur-
muring wind or lowering cloud had pre-

saged. Ripe in years, as he was in the flush

and prime of his literary fame, nothing

seemed to indicate the sudden termination of

a life which had been devoted to the advance-

ment of his country's greatness, and to the

adornment of the better annals of the race.

In adverting thus brielly to the loss which
the literary world has sustained in his death,

we will not enter upon those details of hislife

which sum up the true character of his liter-

ary fame. These belong to the biographer.

And many such are jjerhaps even now busi-

ly engaged in preparing the materials of

some new work of interest and value, touch-

ing his life; a description of which would
lack the lirst elements of completeness, if it

were treated without regard to its bearings

upon the prfc.scut condition of English litera-

ture. Few names in the history of that

literature, are more intimately con-

nected with its rise and progress—
than that of William Makepeace
Thackeray. Every one who knows anything
of English literature, has read "Pendenuis,"
The " lloggarty Diamond ;" " flurry

Esmond;" "V^anity Fair ;" the "New-
comes" or "The Yellow Flush papers." And
even in our own country, among the

best productions of our periodical press,

are to be found the writings of

Thackeray. Any one who has read his

"Virginians;" will remember the popu-
larity the work enjoyed. How indeed
it proved the taking card of the keen and
.speculative Yankee, who had the ingenuity
of devising this new feature in American
literature—the naturtilizing as it were of

foreign writers in our Republic of letters.

If Thackeray has many admirers among
our people for his attainments as a novelist,

it can hardly be said that he was equally

fortunate in securing their praise of his

qualities as an orator. In the discourses

which he delivered throughout this country
on the Georges, he proved one thing that a

man might posses abundant resources, and

great capacity as a popular writer—that he
might command rare and vigorous qualities

as a conversationalist, while he would fail

as a popular or pleasing orator, or lecturer.

Unlike Dickens, Thackeray cannot be

classed with those writers who, whilst they

are apt at writing popular novels, are no less

fortunate in captivatmg their audiences, by
the power of their eloquence ; but it is as

true of him as it is of the other that

geniusesof their stamp are the rare and oc-

asicuial productions of favored periods.

Death of Alfued de Vignt.—One of the

noblest and most charming of contemporary
authors has just been lost to the literature

of France, fount Alfred de Viguy, a poet of

rare and graceful genius, and a prose writer

at once alfluent and exqui.sitely critical, had
published nothing for several years : but his

earlier works have gradually become classics

in the literature of his country. Alfred de
Vigny lirst made himscll c nspicuous in the

eailiest days of that revolution in French
taste which accompanied the downfall of the

elder branch of the Rourbons. Ilis transla-

tions from the plays of Shakesi)eare were the

lirst which made it possible for the great

master of the English drama to be at all fair-

ly appreciated and admired in France. The
mo^t elaborate of hi»j own original works, the

romance of Ciii'/-Mars has attained no incon-

siderable European populaiity ; and had the

circumstances of his life urged him to study

and continuous literary effort his name might,

and probably would have been, as well and as

widely known beyond the frontiers.of Franco

as it has been in the highest circles of French
art and of French letters.

In 184.'3 Alfred do Vigny was elected a

member of the French Academy, and his

death accordingly vacat<is one of the "forty

chairs of the immortals." Less than a year

ago the poet, as we learn from a genial and
cordial notice of his death in the Journal dcs

DehaU, rose from his sick bed to attend the

luneral of his wife, an invalid, to whom for

twenty years he had devoted himself with

patient and untiring affection. lie had lived

"remote from public haunts" ever .since the

proclamation of the empire, and even before

death set the .seal upon his fame he seemed
to have passed from the hot competiiions of

the day into those serener spaces of intellec-

tual renown which no passions invade and no
incongruous ambitions disturb.
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Tkachers' Convention,

The Convention of Virginia Teachers has

closed its late session at Petersburg. The main
topics discussed were the establishment of an
Educational Journal, and the publication of

school books. The former subject was left un-

decided ; but positive action was taken upon
the latter. Seven committees of three each

were appointed to examine the various text-

books prepared by Southern authors, which may
be submitted, and to recommend the publication

of such of these as they judge to be best, as

well as the reprint of such other foreign, inclu-

ding Yankee, books as they may consider need-
ful. The provinces of the various committees,
though not clearly defined in all cases, sire per-
haps as much so, as circumstances would per-

mit. These with the respective committees are

as follows :

Primary/ Dcparlmevt.—Dr. McGufTey, Uni-
versity of Virginia, Professor Moral Philoso-
phy ; Dr. B. M. Smith, Union Theological Semi-
nary, Hebrew and Oriental Literature ; P. B.

Price, Richmond late IIigh*School.

Ancient Lauc/uoffcs.—Profe.«sor .C. llarris,

Lexington, Ancient Languages ;
• Prof. Wra. B.

Carr, Petersburg, Ancient Languages and Mathe-
matics ; Prof. Chas. Martin, Hampden Sidney,
Greek.

MoJfrp, Languafjrs.—Wm. Dinwiddle, Albe'
nsarle, Principal of School ; Prof. Ed. S. Joynes,
late of William and Mary, Greek and Modern
Jjauguages; A. Preot, Farniville, Professor Fe-
male College.

Mathematics.—Professor F. H. Smith, Uni-
versity Va. ; C. L. Cocke, Roanoke, Professor
Mathematics; Maj. John B. Cary, tj. M. C. S.

A., late Principal Hampden Military Academy.
Moral Scienec.—Dr. Wm. A. Smith, Ran-

dolph Macon College, President ; Dr. Bittle, Dr.

McGufTey, University Va., Moral Philosophy.
Natural Sciences.—Dr. M.-^upin, University

Va., Chemistry ; Prof. Holladay, Hampden Sid-

ney, Natural Science; Wm. H. Pleasants, Roanoke
CO., Natural Science.

nistory and Ancient Lane/nage.—Rev. J. A.
Leavenworth," Petersburg Female College

;

Prof. Charles Campbell, Petersburg, Anderson
Seminary ; D. Lee Powell, Richmond Southern
Female Institute.

It is clear that, in the present state of our
schools, the principal work will be thrown upon
the Committee on the Primary Department, if

its sphere is to be determined by the fullest im-

port of the terms defining it.

The motion of Mr. Ransom, of Brunswick,
declaring the literary independence of the Con-
federacy, as against Yankeeland, did not ro-

•eive that countenance which might have been
expected from a convention of Sout/iern^tcsiCh-

•ra. It may be that, unlike Pope's sage, we,

»ot in vain,
" With rctro^peetii'f. eye,

Wenld from the apparent What conclude the Why,"

yet the fact is no less to be deplored.

We are free to confess that some good text-

books have been written by Northern teachers,

chiefly on subjects of pure science. But our
business is now mainly with the Primary depart-

ment of the schools, in the preparation of text-

books for which we do not believe that our ene-
mies have shown, as a general thing, even a

mediocre ability.

<' Literature," said Dr. Blackwell in the Con-
vention,—in relation to this question and in op-
position to Mr. Ransom,— " literature belongs
not to a country, but to the world." This senti-

ment sounds well, but a little consideration will

show its want of good foundation. If it be true,

all patriotic attachment to the literature of one's
native land is absurd. It makes the songs of a
people and the laws of a people no longer their

peculiar inheritance, but the common possession
of all mankind. Again, it seems clear to os
that though Northern literature of the Garriso-

nian school may belong to all the rest of the
world, it certainly does not belong to us. The
abolition sentiments of the Northern people
have infected their school-books, where the sub-
ject wonld allow of its introduction. The anti-

slavery views of the venerable Peter Parley
were clearly developed in his books, and the
same is true of others. Of course, the univer-
sal Yankee nation has citizens with too sharp an
eye to their own interests not to see a pecuniary
propriety in- the omission of obnoxious senti-

ments from books designed to circulate in the
South. Consequently, of late years, we have
been entertained with various series of " Na-
tional school-books." Rut these books always
presented themselves to the Northern mind un-
der the appearance of emasculated productions,
and »uch, from other points of view also, they
mainly are.

The leniency of the Convention towards Yan-
kee school-books, and the expression of their

desire for the republication of Fome of them
within the Confederacy, apparently indicate the
failure of that body to grasp clearly the distinc-

tion between the Fankee theory of education
and what appears to be the only true and de-
fensible theory. The Yankee teacher, or au-
thor of school-books, aims to give the " worth
of his money," to his pupil, or his reader, in

something as tangible as possible. He stufls hi.-j

pupil with scraps and dates and facts, preiiuciljle

On the greatest possible number of occasions, or
he Crams his book with the greatest possible

amount of information^with a number, as

nearly as possible, approaching the magic " One
Thousand Facts which Everybody ought to
know." Thus, the New England ideal of a text-

book, is a book with as much information in it as

it can contain.

Now, the opposite system of education would
direct all its methods towards imducing thought
m the student ; and this system, modified by a
due attention to imparting sufficient information
for a reliable foundation for thought, seems to.

us to embody the true theory of education. A
real education ia no« a catch-penny exercise of
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memorv, but a thorowph discipline of the whole

mind. The refi.-oii an.l tue memory should be

cultivated simu'.Kiii'Ouslv and in due proiiortio'n.

Bv an undue (iov.-lopuient of f'l- o-;,, , u-.^

have a conceited theorist ; by n

of the latter, wc iire astounded i r,

of a thorougldy-posted Yankpc.— iui lui^o.upio-

mining, hlue-bellied, walking Eiieydopedin. (Cul-

tivate
'

the rer.soB alone, sjid your jv

launched upon a sea of doubt and dm

without a spar of truth to suve liim jio; >. .

phipwreck ; develop llie inoino. rnly, Mini miui-

unfortunate victim never ri.'^e.-; ro a lil^ber men-

tal effort than that involved in the re( ital oj his

alphabet, and can only name' and nuniber the

shells upon the shore of the great ocean of" hu-

man thought, or if bold enough lo teinpt a voy-

ago on its waves, is helplessly driven aliout by

every wind of doctiine. Tliese deductions are

fullv supported by actual results, but we have

not space now to do more than inentiou the

fact.

There seems to be no doubt that the best re-

•"lults in the prcjiaration ot school-books, are to

be secured by leaving tiie lield opc-u to ail

comers; but the present urp;ent jieed of text-

books appears to justify thei-tep proposed by the

Convention, of' encoutn'gin? parr.iciiiar pi'odue-

ti»ns (the best of such as are witiiin its reach,)

by pledging the pupiiort of tbi^ association to

them. But if these Committees abuse the power

entrusted to them, by recoinn)endiiig iho re-

print of Yankee text-books, thiis endorsing the

action already taken by sonte of our ptiiilisliers,

we mav prepare our.selvcs for tlie inevitable re-

sult. This course will powerfidly tend to con-

tinue in the South that literary dependency upon

the North, which has been our reproach among

the Bations ; it will deprive us of the present

unprecedented, and, if once lost, irrevocable, op-

portunity for crasini; frotn oUr system of educa-

tion the old and deeply-impressed footprints of

Northern empirieisni. To the almost insur-

mountable obstacles of the excitements of war,

the engagements of olTicial duties and the tim-

"•v of pubUehers, under the scarcity and high

. s of matecial and labor, the policy in quea-

uuu will add, !is the linal and impassable Rubicon

of Southern auliiorship, the competition of es-

tablished Yankee school-books, which, lor va-

rious causes apart from their merit, have been

the texts used in nil our seminaries.

A Jdst Apprfciatiox—Genkh.ai.Lke.—
The Cnnri'T des Etafs Unix, accompa-

nies Gineral Lee's report of the Pennsylvania

campaign with the following complimentary

coHiments:
" This document is brief in comparison

with thof'e of tlye same kind which are

published at the North, it is written in a style

clear, plain an i modest. It is a remarkable

composition which those who wish t > write

an- impartial history of of the war, would
do well to consult. The Richmond papers

contrast it with the interminable reports of

Ilallcck, McClelland and others, with a

contempt for the latter which i* is easy to

comptchend. They pardon to Lee his com-
parative disappointment in consideration of

the candor with which he admits them,

of the invaluable seryices he has heretofore

rendered their cause.
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Battle piblbs tp thk So*h, from Bull
RrN TO Fbedericksburo ; with Sketches

OF CeNFEDEiATK COMMANDERS AND GOSSIP

OF THE Camp. By an English Combatant,

(Lieutenant of Artillery on tht Field Staff.)

London: Smith, Elder 4- Co. 1863.

This new work, from the pen of an English

writer, is engrossing the attention of English

critics, and from the scant information which
has reached us on the subject, we are of

opinion that it is no doubt one of the best

works of the kind which has yet appeared.

Adopting the views of the only thorough
criticism of the work which has come under
our notice, that of the Louden hidcv, which
are the better adopted to our own, that they
are treated from a Confederate stand-point,

we copy that portion of the review which
analizes the subject matter of the work.
These volumes, although written in that

sketchy and graphic style which invests per-

sonal memoirs with so much charm, make
no pretentions to historical nicety and gravi-

ty, we apprehend, from the extracts be-

fore us. We have personal memoirs of

officers, such as the volumes under notice,

graphic descriptions of the greater con-

flicts of our Hiighty struggle—works, which
whilst they are woven with the charm
and intensilied intersst of romance, pre-

serve a certain showing of historical accu-

racy and minuteness, which have made the

writings of St. Evremond, Pepys, D'Abrantes,
the favorites of most readers, who, whilst

they seek information do not fastidiously dis-

card the allurements of the style in which it

is conveyed ; but we have no work to which
we may point as a truly historical produc-
tion.

These volumes, present it seems, some of

those characteristics, and in our inability to

treat of which fro«i our own personal inves-

tigation, we present the result of the enqui-
ries of the Index :

The best passages are those which re-

late the personal adventures and observa-
tions, of the author, or describes the scenes in

which he was an actor. Writing with great

naivete, and with an unusual freedom Irom
ofl'ensive egotism or conscious purpose, he
gives an excelleat idea of camp life, especial-

ly during the earlier stage of the war. He is

too much accustomed to Southern peculari-

ties to think it needful either to conceal or

comment on them ; and when he incidentally

notices the faults inherent in the character of
their troops or the mistakes originally commit-

ted in their organization, he does so with a
simple good faith which convinces his read-
ers that he is stating the exact truth, as it

appeared to him ; not softening a disagree-
able fact which he is reluctantly compelled
to admit, or stating a fact in order more ef-

fectually to conceal the whole. He writes
with pe feet frankness ; and his soldierly
freedom from all atlcctation of staitlacedness
allows him to say, with amusing insousctance,
things which would afford to writers more
prone to moralize occasion for grave condem-
nation or evasive excuse. That the Southern
soldier drinks, after the manner of his nation,
more than his officer thinks good for him,
seems to the good-humored English combat-
ant no reason either for shame or sermoni-
sing ; that insults are now and then resented
with the bo'^ ie-knife, instead of the more de-
liberate method of a challenge and a duel in
cold blood, suggests to him, not the proprie-
ty of stricter discipline, but the necessity of
refraining from such provocations as a free-

man cannot be expected to endur , even at
the hands of a military superior. The naivete
which allows him to relate such things with-
out comment or surprise is a guarantee for

the fidelity of his story, and the truthfulness
of his enthusiastic praises of his comrades.
The life-like character of his sketches and the
vivacity of his syle make his book very
pleasant reading. But we could wish that
the letters which relate the simultaneous pro-
gress of events in diflerent parts of the Con-
federacy had been omitted. We don't be-
lieve in their genuineness. They resemble
the rest of the book in style, and they differ

from it in this: that they want for the most
part the internal evidence which conclusively
prove the narrative of the Virginia campaigns
to be the work of an eye-witness. On the
whole, however, we fancy that readers who
sit at home at ease will obtain a better idea
of "what tiie war is like," from these vol-
umes than from any other source ; and we
hope that they may enjoy the popularity they
certainly deserve.

Mr. William F. Skine, is announced as
about to edit, wich an introduction and notes,
"The Four Ancient books of Wales," a col-

lectioH of Kymric poems, attributed to the
bards of the sixth century.

M. Augaste Maquet, so long the literary
partner of Dumas, and the reputed writer
of "The Three Guardsmen," has a new novel
in the press—"La Rose Blanche."
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RKMAi]fs 13X Verse and Peosb op Aethur Madblon' ; A novel by Edmond About :

Henrt Halijim. With a Preface and This is a new novel by the great French
Memoir. novelist. It has been republished in the

To the lovers of Tennyson, the memoirs of L'uited States, at the office of the Courrier

"the man lie held as half divine" will prove des Etats I'ui.Hft It is a small 8vo containing

of more than ordinary interest. These "Re- 208 pages. The author with that fearless-

mains" of the poet's aher ego will go far to ness which true talent and a world-wide
explain much of the mystic inllucnce which celebrity alone can give; descends to the

their Pylado-Orestianfrieu'iship seems to have seething purlieus of vice to select a heroine ;

exerted over the mind of the Laureate. The and he draws as repulsive a picture of Iri-

7« 3/c//i»r?V7/?7, the noblest tribue that ever triumphant vice as could well be presented,

the heart of man could devote to the memory In this sketch of French courtezan life

of a regretted friend, is fiiled with the image the heroine in her licentious orgies manifests

and virtues of his lost friend—it is a heart- not one redeeming trait which pleads for her
painting of the life that, to use the poet's own degradation. It seems to have been the

beautiful words

Almost dies in me.

And as we pass in review these "Remains"
we will be furnished with a clue to that de-
votion and friendship of which we find but
few equals in the annals of storied parallels.

We transcribe the following appreciation
of young Hallam's character and worth :

"From the earliest years of this estraordi-
mary young man, his premature abilities

special care of the author to enilow her with
all the baser passions of the race ; and the

circean influence which she is made to

exert over men, leave us quite at

fault in seeking the fountain-head of that

power which is relieved by none of the

higher attributes of beauty and wit, Uer
presence is a blight which brings pestilence

to all within its reach.

The work is written in the usual artistic

were cot more conspicuous than an almost style of the author of Gtnnaine Les Mar-
faultless disposition, sustained by a more riages de .Pans and i'Htmmc a Voretlle
calm self-command than has often been wit- Casxee. The subject how much so ever it

nessed in that season of life. The sweetness may please a cosmopolite community, can
of temper that distinguished his childhood, hardly be expected to prove inviting or
became with the advance of his manhood, an popular hereabouts ; and%iust, we conceive,
habitual benevolence, aad ultimately ripened be catalogued in the Index Expurgalorius of
into that exalted princiole of love toward Richmond literature,

(iod and man, which .tuimatcd and almost
absorbed his soul during the latter period of
his life, and to which his compositions bear
such emphatic testimony." *

The British American. A manllUy Maga-
y.ine devoted to Literature stience and Art.

Taronto, Rollox and Adams—Publishers.
This is the title of a new magazine, which

The Rev. Charles J. Brooks, of Newport,
whose recent translation of Richter's "Titan"
won golden opinions from the best critics on
both sides of the water, has just done into
English another of the great German's ro-

mances—"Hesperus." Besides this work he
has also finished a translation of "The Abu-
fraw," a famous (ierman tragedy by Grillpar-

has appeared within the past half year, in zu, and is busy at a version of the 'Lay-
Canada. Among its contents are the follow- man's Breviary, by Leopold Schefer, a series
ing leading articles : A further plea for of moral and religious reflections, which has
British (American Nationality, Historical run through twelve editions in Germany.
Notes on the extinct tribes of North Ameri-
ca.—The Mascoutcns. The Neuters, The ,

Karl Frcderich Newman, a German litera-

Eastern Range of the Buffalo ; aud an article teur, has just published, in Berlin, the first

on Longfellow and his poetry. volume of a history of the United .States of

m, , I /. XKT n, ,\ .,
North America, which professes to be the

The son and name-sake of Wm. Cobbett. first thorough history of that subject, in Ger
the great English prose-wnter, has recently man, compiled from original sources. Th(
published a posthumous work of his father, '

"Oobbett's Legacy to Lords," a vigorous es-

say on the history of taxation and debt iu

England.

The
volume includes events from the foundation
of the colonies to the presidency of Jefferson

;

the second volume will continue the history
of that country to the end of Jackson's se-

M. Panthier, an eminent Chinese scholar, is cond presidential term ; the third will bring
ed'ting a new edition of the travels of Marco ^'^ ^^^'^ *« o"r own time.

Polo, the text of which is to be illustrated and a translation from Shakespeare's plays is
explained by contemporary Chinese authors, jn course of progress in Bohemia.
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Tara.—A Mahratta Tale. By Captain The Bishop of Nismes is preparing a refu-

Meadows Taylor: Author of the "Confes- tatiou of M. Kenan's "Life of Christ," which

sions of a Thug ;" 3 vols. Edinburgh, 1863, is likely to create a literature of its own, Uke

Id referring to this work we are indebted the Colenso controversy now raging in Eng-

to the last number of the Edinburgh Review land. As an antidote the Abbe Lacordaire's

for its analysis : "Life of our Saviour" has already been re-

" Tara, the heroine of the tale, is at once published and widely circulated in France,

presented to the reader in circumstances of while the Spanish government has interdicted

great singularity—a maiden of the highest the entrance of M. Kenan's work into Spain,

caste, sole daughter of Vyas Shastree, one (This work repeats the heresies started

of the most accomplished pundits of the some years ago by Strauss, Feuerbach and
great Temple of Bbowance, at Jooljapoor, others of Germany, touching the divinity of

but, at the same time, a widow, by reason of Christ, which were so ably and ingeniously

the death of her child-husband, to whom she refuted by the late Archbishop Whately.

—

bad been betrothed in infancy. The law of The theory of Kenan is summed up as fol-

the caste consigns women in that prcdica- lows : Christ after the crucifixion was not sub-
ment either to a life of asceticism or to the jectcd to the profanation of being quartered

priesthood, which is.too often a life of infamy, like the malefactors, but was merely goaded
for they cannot marry again and even the in the side with a lance. M. Kenan argues
Suttee was in some cases a merciful that when he was taken from the cross, ho
termination of their miserable and forlorn was not dead but -.uerely in a state of syn-
existeuce. Tara, in a paroxysm of religious cope and on being removed to the cave for

enthusiasm, supposed to be inspired by the sepulture, restoratives were applied by a
goddess Kalee herself, becomes a priestess or number of Essenian brothers to whose charge
Alorlee, but she sustains the purity of her he iiad been committed ; and upon his recov-

sacred vocation, and her adventures fonn tho ery he was carried off to tbe borders of the

ostensible subject of these volumes."

Lady Houghton, (lately Mrs. Monckton
Milnes, wife of the poet,) has recently con-
tributed to tho rhilobiblian Society of Lon-
don an edition of only thirty copies of her
grandmother's "llecollcctions of the Tnblo
Talk of Kdmund Burke." I»urke visited the
lady in question, the once celebrated Mrs.
Crewe, at Crewe Hall, and she took notes of
his conversation, which are now in Lady
Houghton's possession. A perusal of the
volume leads to one of two conclusions, either

that Burke was not a brilliant talker, or that

Dead Sea, where he sub<;C(iuently died the

death of all men.
This maddi ning and blasphemous work pre-

tends to giru as its authority a letter from the

Essenian i>rot}icrhood, supposed to have been
recently discovered. But it is nothing more
than a revival of the devilivSh suggestions of

Strauss and Feuerbach, the best refutation of

which is found in contemptuous silence.

—

We perceive a speedy publication of this book
is announced in Yankeedom.

Doubts as to titr iDENTiri- of Nana Sa-
hib.—Tho Bombay Uirdtc says : "The evi-

his talk was badly repfl|Led. Here is one of *icnce of the identity of the Ajaere prisoner

the best bits in the "Table-Talk" : When w^it^^ <^'^^ ^^n^, Sahib of Bhitoor are becoming

some one mentioned Fox's attachment to *nall by degrees. Few now seem to believe

Ffance and French manners, Burke an- that we have that notorious rebel in our

swered: "Yes, his attachment has been great S^asp. By latest accounts, however, from

and long ; for, like a cat, he has continued Kajpootaua, orders had been issued for his

faithful to the house after ihe family have removal to Cawnpore, under the charge of

left it.

Mr. Alexander Smith, the young Scotch-
English poet, is to edit a new edition of the

Captain Oamell. He is to be escorted by de-

tachments of the Inniskillen Dragoons and
Her Majesty's Twenty-eighth Kegiment.

—

A rather large force will be sent with him.
poems of Kobert Bums. What he can find and they will proceed via Agra. It seems
to say concerning them and their author re- strange that means are not taken to prove

We anticipate nothing his identity or otherwise with the Nana ofmains to be sec!5.

new, except in the way of criticism, for the
facts of Burns' life are by this time thorough-
ly ventilated.

A revised edition of Mrs. Cowde'n Clarks*
Shakespeare, upon which she and her bus

Bhitoor before the great expense and difficul-

ties (jf a long journey are entered upon. Es-
pecially is this the case when the photographs
of the prisoner which were sent to Cawnpore
were pronounced by 'Captain Court, of the

band have been engaged for some time, is police, and by Dr. Checo, the Civil Surgeon,
about to be published in four volumes, with both of whom were well acquainted with the

introduction, notes and glossary. Nana, as not at all resembling him."
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